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Announcing the Eagle PC. 
From $1995, simply a better PC. 
Eagle clears the air on what it takes to buy a computer. 

Announcing the Eagle PC. This compact, eco-
nomical computer gives you a headstart with its 16-bit 
microprocessor. User friendliness to a degree which 
may only be termed: simplicity with elegance. Just 
plug it in, flip the switch, and go to work. 

The Eagle PC is compatible with hardware and 
software for the IBM personal computer, offering you 
a host of hardware extras, and your choice of pro-
grams from a large library of MS-DOS business and 
personal application software. 

Save time without losing space. Silent, compact 
and modular, the Eagle PC is small enough to fit on a 
credenza. Its handsomely sculpted keyboard de-
signed for word processing and financial planning 
conveniently stores inside the processor enclosure 
when not in use to save space. 

Eagle productivity organizes your 
business. The Eagle PC is available at a base 
system price of $1995. Complete, turnkey 
systems for under $3000 include operating 
systems, word processing, and financial 
planning software at no additional charge. 
For those needing greater disk storage, 
the Eagle PC-XL, with 10 megabytes of 
hard disk storage, starts at $4495. 
High resolution graphics are 
standard. 

Designed for the first-time 
computer user, the Eagle PC keeps 
pace with your growth. It is 

expandable, so you can add memory, additional disk 
storage, peripherals, and other options to build a 
system that will expand with your needs. 

The Eagle PC. Simply, a better PC. 

Also Announcing New $1595 8-Bit Eagle Power: 
Introducing the Eagle HE Series. Economic sense for 
business. All models of this exciting product line in-
clude disk storage, the CP/M operating system, word 
processing, financial planning, and the CBASIC pro-
gramming language. What's more, all models include 
a full size display, a keyboard tailored for word pro-
cessing, and Eagle's renowned user-friendly inter-
face. Starhng at $1595, the Eagle HE Series is the best 
value in the computer industry today. 

See Eagle Power in action today. For names of 
Eagle dealers nearest you, phone toll-free 
800-538-8157, Ext. 938. In California 800-
672-3470, Ext. 938. 

COITIPUTER 
Above and beyond. 

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business 
Machines Corp. 
MS-DOS is a trademark of Microsoft Corp. 
CP/M and CBASIC are registered trademarks of 
Digital Research, Inc. 
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Memorex® Reliability. 
Now You Can Trust 

Longer... 

MEMOREX 
A Burroughs Company 

c 1983MefnofeKCofooralK>n Meaxjrex is a registered trademark 
of Memorex Corporation 

Memorex'snewS 
year warranty on our 
flexible discs gives 

^ you more protection 
^ and value—at no 

extra cost. It's what you've 
come to expect from the leader 
of computer media products 
for the past 22 years. 

Memorex's "Is It Live or Is It 
Memorex?" means quality. Qual-
ity that makes Memorex the first 
choice of millions of computer 
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customers. Quality that keeps 
Memorex discs working flawlessly 
on personal and business com-
puters—like Atari, Apple, Com-
modore, IBM, Osborne, Radio 
Shack (TRS-80) and most others. 

Your computer data is critically 
importantto you—and to us. Use 
the flexible disc you can trust 
longer. Use Memorex. See your 
dealer or distributor today. Or cal I 
(800) 538-8200 for the one 
near you. 
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Dirt, dust, and smoke can 
effect the successful operation 
of your IBM PC;even shorten its 
useful life. 

NOW you can protect your PC 
from these damaging airborne 
particles with our custom 
designed disk and keyboard 
dust covers. 

CompuCable Corporation, a 
leader in the manufacture and 
distribution of computer prod-
ucts and accessories, has pro-
duced these handsome dust 
covers with you the PC owner 
in mind. 

we know that you value your 
PC, so we've made both covers 
of high quality, smoke colored 
plastic that will protect your PC 
for years to come, we've also 

engineered them to enhance 
the natural beauty of the 
IBM PC. 

Best of all, this durable dust 
cover set can be yours at a sur-
prisingly affordable price. 

YOU depend on your PC to ful-
fill your information processing 
needs. Protect it! 

For information on where to 
get the IBM PC dust cover set, 
call us at 800/222-2332. In 
California call 800/821-0684, 
in Alaska and Hawaii call 714/ 
635-7330. Dealer inquiries are 
welcomed. 

i i CORPORATION 
Developing manufacturing, and distributing 
qualltv computer products and accessories. 

* Dust covers are manufactured 
exclusively by CompuCable Corporation. 

© 1983, COMPUCABLE CORPORATION 
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PUBLISHERS REMARKS Wayne Green 

So, Who Has Time 
To Read 'Em All? 

Eighth Anniversary Blues 

It was May 21. 1975. when I signed on 
an editor to get the first microcomputer 
magazine going. If someone had called 
from the future and told me that eight 
years hence my beloved Byte would have 
cloned out around a hundred offspring. 
I'd have found it almost as hard to believe 
as I do right now. Ten more magazines 
were announced at the recent West Coast 
Computer Faire. This is crazy. 

Well. I'm beginning to get into the 
spirit of it and figure that the five I'm pub-
lishing right now are just a start. I'm 
gearing up for at least a dozen new maga-
zines ne.xt year. Why be chintzy about it? 
Let's roll up our sleeves and give 'em tivo 
hundred magazines to pick from. Why 
stop at only a hundred? 

Let's see. we can get started on mate-
rial for a new one aimed at the IBM PC. 
Why not? The ten magazines already go-
ing for that system hardly scratch the 
surface. Oh. we can give it a kick—per-
haps we'll make it a PC-I/O magazine. 
I've always been partial to I/O—ever since 
I used that for a special microcomputer 
section of 73 Magazine back in 1976. 

Hey. how about a magazine for people 
who have both the VIC-20and the Time.x 
2000? We might call that the 20/2000. 
It's imagination that puts you ahead in 
this field. 

And if you think you have it tough try-
ing to keep up with all of the computer 
magazines, how would you like to be a 
manufacturer faced with a hundred dif-
ferent magazines putting on the thumb 
screws to get you to advertise? With all 
that competition you can bet that some of 
the ad sales people are very, very aggres-
sive. They visit, they call, they send let-
ters. they send imaginative media packs, 
promising—hell, guarcinteeing—anything 
you might be crazy enough to believe. 

One of the reasons that so many maga-
zines are managing to eke out an exis-
tence is that there are a lot of naive ad 
managers out there. They will bite at 

"bargains." They'll actually believe cir-
culation figures that aren ' t audited and 
spend their money on 'em. They'll throw 
their money around like drunken sailors 
and then be surprised when their firms 
go down the toilet. I've watched some of 
the biggest and most arrogant of 'em 
flush away, sneaking what they could 
out of their plant in the middle of the 
night before the lock went on the door 
for good. 

I just got a promotion for a new maga-
zine, and I laughed when I read it. They 
have a "whopping guaranteed circula-
tion" promised. They say they plan to get 
this by sending their magazine to all of 
the computer stores and by making a 
direct mailing to 100,000 computer 
owners. Well la-di-da. If that will suck in 
the advertisers, I've got one beaut of a 
bridge I can help them buy. It's in Brook-
lyn—old. but in good shape—and abso-
lutely ripe for a toll booth that could earn 
millions. 

The trend today is toward system-spe-
cific magazines. When we peeled 80 
Micro out of this magazine back in 1980. 
we had the first magazine devoted to a 
specific system. Now look at the field! But 
as a reader you also need to keep track of 
the whole industry-, which is where Micro-
computing is working for you today. And 
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that's in addition to 80 Micro. inCider. 
HOTCoCo and some more in the pipeline. 

There was a time when a speeiahy 
magazine in this field was one covering 
software. No more. Now Apple owners 
want to read about Apple software and 
not get frustrated by seeing articles on 
some of the tons of great stuff out there 
for the Olivetti. Sav. vou want to hear the 
modern day American religious war in 
action? Visit a computer club and listen 
to an Apple fanatic arguing with a Com-
modore fan. CompuServe is probably 
making millions letting VIC-20 nuts 
argue via their system with Color Com-
puter zealots. Buncha screwballs who've 
lost all perspective. It's like religion and 
politics, with loads of heat and little light. 

If you can keep yourself from buying 
too many different types of computers, 
you'll be able to keep your magazine sub-
scription budget in check. But every time 
you suck in on a new computer you 
should remember that you're also adding 
another S25 or so to your magazine bud-
get, plus the time it takes to read it. And if 
you do start getting more than one type 
of computer, how are you going to face 
vourseir.^ You could become a basket 
m 

case schizo tr>'ing to defend your JR-200 
purchase to the other side of your person-
ality. which bought the Timex 2000. 

The Will to Travel 

Ever>' fall there is an organized tour of 
Asia which coincides with consumer 
electronics shows in Japan. Korea, Tai-
wan and Hong Kong. I've been on the 
tour three times, and I guess the only 
serious question raised in my mind is 
why there are only a couple of hundred, 
instead of a thousand, people on these 
tours. 

The tour is one of the lx*st wavs of 
getting to see this fascinating part of the 
world. And if vou have anv interest in 
making money, the op|X)rtunities are 
there in abundance. These electronics 
shows are about the onlv wav for smaller 
Asian firms—and there are an incredible 
number of them—to reach potential 
smaller American businesses. For ever\' 
Sonv and Hitachi, there are dozens of 
small firms that do not have the support 
of the giant trading combines, but which 
have interesting and often innovative 
products. 

How do you go about getting to Asia? 
The first and major step is to make the 
decision to go. That's the most difficult 
part. Once you've decided, ever\'thing 
falls into place. The tourist agency. 
Commerce Tours (870 Mcirket St.. Room 
742. San Francisco. CA 94102). books the 
best hotels, all of the transportation, your 
visas, tickets to the shows, and so on. 
There is a lot of organization that goes 
into these tours. 

The tour agency organizes the sump-
tuous breakfasts, the many luncheons 
and dinners, often hosted by local 

Chambers of Commerce or business 
groups. Some of these meals, such as a 
Mongolian Barbecue in Taipei, are part of 
the tour. 

The whole works, which takes about 
two weeks, costs around S2500. 1 do a 
good bit of traveling, so I know that Bob 
Chang, the wily Chinese chap who orga-
nizes these tours, must have squeezed 
the hotels, the bus lines, the airlines and 
ever\' other ser\'ice along the line to keep 
costs down that much. 

You've missed the May spring lour of 
microcomputer shows, but you've still 
time to make the big decision to sign up 
for the consumer show tour in October. 
It's a good opportunity to see the major 
Asian cities. But. if vou're interested in 

If you decide to go 
on the Asian tour, 

I guarantee that you'll 
never forget one minute 

of your trip. 

looking for something unusual to import 
and sell—perhaps by mail order—or a 
small firm to do circuit board manufac-
turing for you, or some item lo use as a 
premium, you'll find it as you wander the 
halls of these four huge electronics 
shows. 

The shows alternate between Tokvo 
and Osaka. You'll quickly gel used lo gel-
ling around on their subways, enjoy the 
food and marvel at the widespread accep-
tance of American fast food—McDonald's. 
Shakev's, Kenluekv Fried Chicken, Wen-
dy's. and so on. 

After the Ibrmal part of the tour, you 
can either pack it up and rush home to 
sort out the disasters of two weeks awav. 
or, as I do. start looking for some other 
places to visit in Asia as an extension of 
the trip. The cost of adding some most 
unusual places is not as high as you 
might think—often Just a few extra hun-
dred dollars. 

Sherrv and I added extra time in Tokvo 
and Guam to our 1979 visit. In 1980 we 
went on up into China for a few unlbrget-
table days, and then made a side trip to 
the Portuguese Colony of Macao, just 
about an hour from Hong Kong by high-
speed hydrofoil ferry. And last year we 
went on to Singajx)re. Bangkok. Manila 
and three incredible countries in north-
ern Borneo: Sarawak. Brunei and Sabah. 
Those last ones are definitelv well off 
the tourist track, and we wouldn't have 
missed them for anything. 

You. too. can get into the travel 
mode—if you make the decision to do it. 
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It's easier to just put it ofT, of course. You 
can find an infinite number of rational-
izations for not doing things that are 
different. But if you do decide to go, I 
guarantee that you will never forget one 
minute of your trip. 

On visiting countries after the tour, I 
have a particular advantage in that as a 
ham operator I already have friends in 
virtually every country of the world. 
Heck, hams even get to reefs accessible 
only at low tide to operate if they think 
they might qualify as a "new" country. 
And I'm hard put these days to find a 
countr\' where we don't have subscribers 
to at least two or three of my magazines. 
Would you believe we have subscribers 
to 80 Micro in Brunei? And Microcom-
puting is on the newsstands in Singapore 
and Bangkok. 

My trip this spring will keep me from 
making the fall tour, but then I'm so 
darned busy on these trips seeing shows, 
having meetings with businessmen and 
so on that I hardly get to talk with most of 
the people on the tour. Not many of them 
get up at 6 a.m. and jog around the cities 
the way I do. And 1 often skip those giant 
breakfasts—if I didn't. I d be waddling 
home at the end of the tour. Those busi-
ness meetings with local manufacturers 
often go right on until midnight for me, 
leaving little time to socialize. If you re in-
to doing business in Asia, you too may 
have 'em lined up to talk with you. 

At the dinners, where it is normal to 
have the food placed on a lazy Susan in 
the center of each table of ten people, 
you'll have to have a fast set of chopsticks 
to keep ahead of me. And watch out for 
Bob Chang. He'll have you chugalugging 
that seemingly innocuous rice wine. Or 
he may lead an evening expedition into 
the heart of Taipei, where street vendors 
are eviscerating large snakes and hawk-
ing snake blood and ground bile. 
Weird—and enjoyed by the throngs of 
Chinese. 

If you're interested in getting out of 
your darned shell and seeing Asia, drop a 
line to Commerce Tours or to me. and I'll 
forward your name to them. 

You Don't Have the $ 2 5 0 0 ? 
Now I don't want to be mean about 

this, but you are right in the middle of 
one of the biggest lx)nanzas in histor\'. 
People are making more money from mi-
crocomputers than they pulled out of the 
ground in gold in California a hundred 
years ago. Sutter's Mill was peanuts com-
pared to the jackpot in Silicon Valley. 

Every time some venturous soul plunks 
down S85 for a VIC-20 or S39 lor a 
Timex-1000, you have a golden opportu-
nity to make money. Between Timex, 
Commodore. Tandy, Texas Instruments, 
Atari, Apple and IBM. there are millions 
of small computers being sold. Every sin-

gle one of those millions of people buying 
these computers are going to be looking 
for accessories to use with them—pro-
grams. information, service. 

Unless you're dead asleep, the wide 
variety of opportunities to sell to this in-
credible market should have your juices 
going. Remember that the bigger the 
s£iles of a system, the more chances there 
are to sell add-ons. And with system-spe-
cifie magazines springing up around 
every computer, you have it easy finding 
the customers. You're just shooting fish 
in a barrel. 

This is why we've seen so many new 
millionaires in the last couple of years— 
and thousands of thousandaires. This is 
why some bookstores are selling over 
3000 different books on computers and 
why we have nearly a hundred magazines. 
We have more than enough magazines 
now. so put your mind to programming 
and coming up with small accessories. 
How about a nice dedicated monitor for the 
Timex? Or a printer switch, so it can feed 
from several computers? 

The microcomputer industry is going 
to keep growing for several more years as 
computers get into every aspect of educa-
tion, business, science and the home. A 
piece of the action is there waiting for 
you . . . if you have the initiative to give it 
a try. And if you do get hooked on getting 
rich, the S2500 for a trip to Asia will be 
almost no th ing . • 

Circle 198 on Reader Service card. 

C O M P U T E R K I T S - F R O M $ 6 9 . 9 5 
LNW SEMr-KITS can save you hundreds of dollars. By obtaining your own parts at the lowest 
possible cost and assembling the LNW SEMI-KITS, you can have the most highly acclaimed 
microcomputer in the industry - the L N W 8 0 . The LNW SEMI-KITS are affordable modules. You 
can start with a modest cassette system and expand to a full 4Mhz TRS-80 compatible system with 
5 or 8 inch double density disks and color at any time. 
A. L N W 8 0 CPU - Made of high quality FR4 glass epoxy double sided circuit material, with plated-
through holes and gold edge connector. It is fully solder-masked and silk screened. Here are just 
some of the outstanding features you will have when your L N W 8 0 CPU board is fully assembled: 
• 16K RAM • Color and black and white video • 4 8 0 x 192 high resolution graphics • 64 and 8 0 
column video • 4 Mhz Z80ACPU • Upper and lowercase display • 500 and 1000 baud cassette 
I/O - $ 8 9 . 9 5 
B. SYSTEM EXPANSION-Expand the LNWBOcomputerboard. TRS-80 and PMC-80 computer 
with the following features: • 32K memory • Serial RS232C and 2 0 M a port • Real time clock • 
Parallel printer port • 5 inch single density disk controller • Expansion bus(screen printer port) • 
Onboard power supply • Solder-masked and silk screened legend- $ 6 9 . 9 5 (tin plated contacts) -
$ 8 4 . 9 5 (gold plated contacts) 
C. KEYBOARD- 74 key expanded professional keyboard- includes 12 key numeric keypad. Fully 
assembled and tested. - $ 9 9 . 9 5 
D. COMPUTER CASE-This stylish instrument-quality solid steel case and hardware kit gives your 
L N W 8 0 that professional factory-built appearance. - $ 8 4 . 9 5 Add $12.00 for shipping. 
E. SYSTEM EXPANSION CASE-Thisstylishinstrument-qualitysolidsteel case and hardware kit 
gives your SYSTEM EXPANSION interface that professional factory-built appearance . -$59 .95 
Add $10.00 for shipping. 
F. L N W 8 0 CPU - HARD TO FIND PARTS K I T - $ 8 2 . 0 0 
G. L N W 8 0 V I D E O - H A R D TO FIND PARTS K I T - $ 3 1 . 0 0 
H. SYSTEM EXPANSION - HARD TO FIND PARTS K I T - $ 2 7 . 5 0 
i. LEVEL II ROM set. (6 chip set) - $ 1 2 0 . 0 0 

VISA and MasterCard accepted. Add $3.00 for shipping plus S1.00 for each additional item. All 
shipments via UPS surface. Add $2.00 for U.S. Mail. Shipments outside continental U.S.: funds must 
be U.S. dollars. Sufficient shipping costs must be included with payment 

ORDERS & I N F O R M A T I O N - (714) 5 4 4 - 5 7 4 4 
S E R V I C E - ( 7 1 4 ) 6 4 1 - 8 8 5 0 

LNW Research Corp. 
2620 W A L N U T Tust in , CA. 92680 



LAST NIGHT, COMPUSERVE TURNED THIS 
COMPUTER INTO ATRAVEL AGENT FOR JENNIE 

A STOCK ANALYST FOR RALPH. AND NOW. 
IT'S SENDING HERBIE TO ANOTHER GALAXY. 

NO MATTER WHICH COMPUTER 
YOU OWN, WE'LL HELP YOU GET 

THE MOST OUT OF IT. 
If youVe got places to go, 

CompuServe can save you time and 
money getting there. Just access the 
Official Airline Guide Electronic 
Edition—for current flight schedules and 
fares. Make reservations through our 
on-line travel service. Even charter 
a yacht through "Worldwide Exchange." 

If your money's in the market. 
CompuServe offers a wealth of 

prestigious financial data bases. 
Access Value Line, or Standard and 
Poor's. Get the latest information on 
40,000 stocks, bonds or commodities. 
Then, consult experts like IDS 
or Heinold Commodities. All on line 
with CompuServe. 

Or if, like Herbie, intergalactic 
gamesmanship is your thing, enjoy the 
best in fantasy, adventure, and space 
games. Like MegaWars, the ultimate 
computer conflict. 

To get all this and more, you'll 

need a computer, a modem and 
CompuServe. CompuServe connects with 
almost any personal computer, terminal, 
or communicating word processor. 
To receive an illustrated guide to 
CompuServe and learn how you can 
subscribe, contact or call: 

CompuServe 
Consumer Information Service 
2180 Wilson Road. Columbus. Ohio 43228 

800-848-8199 
In Ohio, call614-457-8650 

Circle 371 on Reader Service card. 
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DEI-POURRl By Robert W. Baker 

A Day 
In the Life 

Commodore 
Internationa 

On the Move 

Commodore Tour 
Back in early April I was invited, along 

with Dennis Brisson. managing editor of 
Microcomputing, to a tour of Commo-
dore's facilities in eastern Pennsylvania. 
We were met by Neil Harris, who's in 
charge of the two Commodore maga-
zines. and Diane Ottinger, from Commo-
dore's public relations department. 

It was a pleasure to meet the faces that 
belong to the VEirious voices I've come to 
know over the phone during these past 
several years. 

On the day of the tour, we spent most of 
the morning walking through the ofTice 
area in Wayne. PA, which Commodore 
was in the process of moving from. In 
fact, there was a meeting in progress in 
which moving plans were being dis-
cussed. With Commodore's explosive ex-
pansion rate, the company's working 
quarters became cramped, so the move 
to a new and much larger facility isn't 
surprising. 

We got to meet quite a few interesting 
people during the morning. Walter Kutz. 
the SuperPET product manager, talked 
about the continuing support for the Su-
perPET and how it's heavily used by 
schools. He spends a lot of time traveling 
across the country talking about the Su-
perPET. so you may get to meet him 
sometime. 

By the way. rumors about the demise 
of the SuperPET are untrue. It's still be-
ing produced and gaining more and more 
support daily. 

We also met Jeff Hand, who works with 
Commodore's offerings on CompuServe. 
We talked a little about future enhance-
ments and what Jeff 's group is doing. 
One project was an on-line conference, 
but it seems it was a little too much for 
CompuServe to handle. 

Commodore also plans to offer pro-
grams for sale, via CompuServe, to com-
plement the free public-domain pro-
grams you currently can download from 
the system. 

Impressions 
I've been using the CompuServe sys-

tem for several months—whenever 1 can 
get on—and I'm learning new things 
about the system all the time. My biggest 
problem is with the local CompuServe in-
put. It seems that the local input in Cher-
ry Hill. N J . can handle only two users at a 
time. Considering the number of users in 
this area, it's no wonder the input is Ed-
most always busy. 

We also met Myrddin Jones, vice-presi-
dent of marketing. Mike Tomczyk. vice-
president of the new software group, and 
David Rosenwald. director of education 
marketing. 

Rosenwald talked at length about the 
projected 80 percent penetration for 
computers in the school market by 1986 
and Commodore's plans to support this 
market. Currently, only about 10 percent 
of schools nationwide have computers. 
Of these, about 50 percent use Apples. 20 
percent have TRS-80s or CBM systems, 
and the rest are using Atari. Texas Instru-
ments and IBM machines, among others. 
Apparently, the lower grades are the 
fastest-growing area of computer inter-
est. but they have the lowest penetration. 

During our talk. Rosenwald pointed 
out that cost appears to be the major fac-
tor in selecting a system for schools, and 
Commodore's offerings are well-situated 
regarding price-to-performance ratio. 

The lower grades are using the VIC-20. 
where the larger character size is actual-
ly a benefit. Intermediate grades are using 
the Commodore-64 and senior grades are 
using the CBM-8032 or SuperPET. 

Also, a new network for the Commo-
dore-64 is ready to be announced. The 
network is being designed esf>ecially for 
schools, but it may be of interest to a num-
ber of other areas as well. Supposedly, 
you'll be able to intermix PETs and Com-
modore-64s within the network. 

Rosenwald admitted that Commodore's 
teacher-training needs to be improved, 
but his company is working on this. Vari-
ous seminars are being offered, and edu-

cational resource centers are being set up 
across the country. 

The resource centers serve as primary 
grassroots support systems for educa-
tors. where teachers help other teachers. 
The information exchanged through 
these centers is proving to be invaluable 
for educators working with computers, 
many for the first time—and on limited 
budgets. 

Any school or intermediate unit may. 
with the approval of its school board, ap-
ply to Commodore to become an educa-
tional resource center. 

According to Rosenwadd. the biggest 
inhibitor to schools is softwEire. In the 
area of education, the computer c£in be 
used in two areas—as the object of instruc-
tion in teaching about computers, or as a 
tool in teaching about other subjects. 

As an object of instruction, the Super-
PET is ideal, with its variety of languages 
included with the basic system. The 
other Commodore systems are also of 
value in lower grades, teaching computer 
awareness. 

There is a great need for more software 
for Commodore systems, as well as for 
most other computer systems. Commo-
dore recently offered a collection of more 
than 650 public-domain educational pro-
grams on 50 disks that schools can get for 
the cost of duplication. 

Rumor has it that the Minnesota Muca-
tionail Computing Consortium is currently 
working with Commodore to produce a 
variety of new educational programs that 
should be available soon. Commodore 
also hcis Logo and Pilot ready to be re-
leased for the Commodore-64. The version 
of Logo is super and offers more features 
than the version offered by Apple, written 
by the same comjaany. The quick demo I 
saw was really impressive. 

Address correspondence to Robert W. 
Baker. 15 Windsor Drive. Atco. NJ 
08004. 
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is the selling printer interface for V I C 2 0 a n d 
^ Commodore 64 computers because it works. 

The "CARD/PRINT" works with all 
of these parallel printers without 
any modification to the printer: 
Epson MX-80 & EPSON MX-100 
(with or without GRAFTRAX+), 
EPSON FX-80. EPSON FX-100, 
STAR MICRONICS DP 8480, 
STAR MICRONICS GEMINI 10. 
STAR MICRONICS GEMINI 15. 
PROWRITER. C-ITOH 8510, 
STARWRITER. SMITH CORONA TP-1. 
BYTEWRITER. MPI 88. MPI 99. 
DATA IMPACT D-92. OKIDATA 80. 
OKIDATA 82. OKIDATA 83. 
OKIDATA 84. OKIDATA 92. 
OKIDATA 93. TRANSTAR 130. 
TRANSTAR 140. IDS MICROPRISM. 
IDS PRISM (IDS printers require 
IDS cable P/N 603-673-9100). 
MENNESMANN TALLY MT-160. 
MANNESMANN TALLY 1000. 
NEC 8023. AXIOM GP-100. 
TANDY CGP-115 PRINTER/ PLOnER 
and many more. 

INCLUDES ALL NECESSARY PLUGS 
CABLES AND HARDWARE 
REQUIRES NO SOFTWARE DRIVERS 
JUST PLUG IT IN AND PRINT 
ALL FUNCTIONS ARE UNDER USER 
OR PROGRAM SOFTWARE 
CONTROL 
ADDS SEVEN NEW COMMANDS TO 
INCREASE PRINTER FLEXIBILITY 
SOFTWARE SELECTABLE ASCII 
CONVERSION AND GRAPHICS 
MODES 

NOTICE: CARDCO. Inc. is now 
offering the "PRINTER UTILITY 
PACKAGE" tape based program 
for use with our interface, a 
VIC 20" or a Commodore 64 and 
a Star Gemini series, and Epson 
MX or FX 80 or 100. or a 
PROWRITER printer. These 
programs include a machine 
language high-res screen 
dump, facilities to print 
Commodore graphics, and 
several sizes and styles of the 
"BANNER HEADLINE" type printing 
all for $19.95. 

See a complete line of American mode Cordco Products at a computer store near you, today. 

313 Mathewson •Wichita. Kansas67214 • (316) 267-6525 

* V I C 2 0 ts a r e g i s t e r e d t r o d e m a r k of C o m m o d o r e I n t e m a t k H i a l Circle 369 on Reader Service card cardco. Inc. 



Peeking at Prototypes 
We also got a chance lo see some of the 

new prototypes, including the color print-
er and the color monitor. Unfortunately, 
the new portable models were sent back to 
Jaf)an and we didn't get a chance to see 
them. An\'way. the color monitor is nice-
looking and produces a beautiful display 
with the Commodore-64. It's apparently 
made by JVC. from what I've been told. I'll 
tr\' to provide more details later, as soon as 
I can twist someone's arm and get one to 
play with. 

After lunch we met Joseph Heimann. 
manager of special projects at MOS Tech-
nology. He gave us a little presentation 
on how ICs are designed and manufac-
tured and then gave us a tour t hrough t he 
plant. The actual silicon chips are made 
here in Pennsylvania, shipped to Asia for 
assembly and then shipped back to MOS 
Technology for final testing. 

I^ter in the day we got a chance to 
walk through Commodore's new West 
Chester. PA. facilities. It was an impres-
sive site—the building is enormous. It 
should give Commodore plenty of room 
to spread out and grow. 

Unfortunately, by the time we got 
there it was late in the day. and the pro-
duction lines were shut down. Even so. I 
did manage to get a full collection of new 
C-64 software, which I'll lie reviewing in 
later columns. 

As I said earlier. Commodore employ-
ees were in the midst of moving when we 
were there, but they should be settled in 
by now. If you need to contact Commo-
dore. the new address is: 1200 Wilson 
Drive. West Chester. PA 19380. and the 
telephone number is 215-431 -9100. 

News from Commodore 
The newest video game from Commo-

dore is making dentists, parents and kids 
happy. Tooth Invaders was developed for 
the Commodore-64 in cooperation with 
the American Dental Association. It was 
introduced during National Dental Month 
and is being enthusiastically supported 
by dentists, according to Bill Wade. Com-
modore's software director. 

Fighting Cavities 
Tooth Invaders combines the fun of a 

video arcade game with the most impor-
tant principles of dental care. The game 
incorporates recommendations of the 
American Dental Association and is be-
ing used by dentists as well as parents. 
Already, more than 2000 dentists have 
ordered C-64 computers and Tooth In-
vaders cartridges for use in their olTices. 

Even without the educational tie-in. 
Tooth Invaders has all the elements of 
the most popular computer games—fast 
action, graphics, sound elTects. nine lev-
els of difficulty, "good guys" and "bad 
guys " and an interesting storj' line. 

The game's motto is: "A Clean Tooth 
Will Not Decay!" To prove the point, char-

acters like "D.K. Germ" and "Plaque-
man " help teach the use of dental floss, 
proper brushing and the dangers posed 
by cavities and plaque buildup. 

Tooth Invaders is an excellent e.xample 
of how computer games can be used con-
structively to accomplish worthwhile 
goals. 

Seminar Series 
Commodore sponsored a 16-city semi-

nar series between March and early May 
designed to help educators and adminis-
trators make better use of microcomput-
ers in schools. The one-day seminars fo-
cused on a variety of topics, including 
Computer Literacy. Basic Skills. Applica-
tions, Gifted Education. Vocational Edu-
cation, Funding. Telecommunications, 
Administrative Applications and Local 
Networking. 

Educational computing specialists host-
ed the seminars, which focused on "real-
world" problems and practical aspects of 
educational computing. The seminars 
provided an opportunity for educators to 
share their experience and swap software 
developed at their individual schools. 

"There is a huge body of public-do-
main software available for Commodore 
computers, and we're now in the process 

of demonstrating this software and mak-
ing it available to educators who wish to 
use it," David Rosenwald, director of edu-
cation marketing for Commodore, said. 

"Often." Rosenwcdd continued, "ex-
cellent software in a particular area, such 
as mathematics or physics, will be devel-
oped by a teacher and used for several 
years, but not distributed to other schools, 
which need and want that type of soft-
ware desperately. 

"In addition to providing training and 
advice for teachers who use computers in 
their classrooms." Rosenwald said, "we're 
actively encouraging the exchange of 
ideas and software so developments at in-
dividual schools can be distributed more 
widely." 

Rosenwald indicated that seminar par-
ticipants were to have an opportunity on 
a sign-up basis to copy more than 650 
public-domain software programs that 
Commodore has made available to edu-
cators. Attendees also received a copy of 
the PET Emulator program, which al-
lows programs written for the PET/CBM 
computers to run on the new Commo-
dore-64 computer. 

"Most schools in the United States 
have been using the PET and CBM since 
the mid-1970s." Rosenwald explained. 

I 
f 

Tooth Invaders, a game designed for the Commodore-64. provides youngsters 
not only with experience in computing, but with tips on cavity-fighting. 



Circle 169 on Reader Service card. 

PRODUCTS FOR A T A R I * 400/800 
FROM ELCOMP 

BOOKS: 

ATARI BASIC - LMrning by Using 
An excellent book for the beginner. Many short programs 
and learnir>g exercises. Al l important features of the ATARI 
computers are described (saeen drawings, special sounds, 
keys, paddles, joysticks, specialized screen routines, graphics, 
sound applications, peeks, pokes, and special stuH). Also 
suggestions are made that challer>ge you to char>ge and write 
program routines. 

Order # t 6 4 S7.95 

Games for the ATARI Computer 
This book describes advanced programmir>g techniques like 
player-missile-graphics and use of the hardware-registers. 
Contains many ready to run programs in BASIC and or>e 
called GUNFIGHT in machir>e lar>guage. 
Order # 1 6 2 87.95 

Programming in 6502 Machir>e Language on your P E T ^ B M 
2 complete Editor/Assemblers (Source code 3 hexdump * 
description plus a powerful machine lar>guage monitor 
(Hexdump) ). 
Order # 1 6 6 819.95 

How to program your ATARI in 6S02 machine language 
Introduction to machirte lartguage for the BASIC programmer 
O r d t r # 1 6 9 8 9 ^ 

SOFTWARE IN BASIC FOR ATARI 

Invoice Writing for Small Business 
This program makes writing invoices easy. Store your 
products in D A T A statements with order^umber, 
description, and price. The program later retrives the 
description and price matching to the entered order* 
number. The shipping cost and the discount may be 
calculated automatically depending on the quantity 
ordered or entered manually. The description to the 
program tells you how to change the program and 
adapt it to your own needs. Comes with a couple of 
invoice forms to write your first invoices on to it. 
Order # 7 2 0 1 cassette version S29.95 
Order # 7 2 0 0 disk version S39.95 

Mailing List 
This menu driven program allows the small business 
man to keep track of vendors and customers. You can 
search for a name or address of a certain town or for 
an address with a certain note. 50 addresses are put 
into one file. 
Order # 7 2 1 2 cassette version S I 9 .95 
Order # 7 2 1 3 disk version S24.95 

Inventory Control 
This program is menu driven. It gives you the 
following options: read/store data, define items, 
entry editing, inventory maintenance (incoming* 
outgoing), reports. The products are stored with 
inventory number, manufacturer, reorder level, 
present level, code number, description. 
Order # 7 2 1 4 cassette version S19.95 
Order # 7 2 1 5 disk version S24.9S 

Programs from Book # 164 
The programs from book no. 
included) 
Order # 7 1 0 0 

164 on cassette. (Book 

S29.00 

Game Package 
Games on cassette, 
fodder, etc.) 
Order # 7 2 1 6 

(Bomber, tennis, smart, cannon 

29.95 

Microcomputer Hardware 
Handbook (845 pages) 
Descriptions, pinouts and 

specifications of the 
most popular micropro* 
cessors and support 
chips. 
A MUST for the hard-
ware buf f . 

Order-No. 29 
814.9S 

Care ar>d Feeding of the Commodore PET 
Eight chapters exploring PET hardware. Includes 
repair and interfacing information. Programming 
tricks and schematics. 
Order # 1 5 0 S9.95 

Books 

Payment: check, money order. V I S A . WASTER-
C H A R G E , Euroscheck. 
Orders f r om outside USA: add 15% shipping. CA 
residents add 6.5% lax 
• a t a r i is a registered trademark of A T A R I Inc. 
*V IC -20 is a registered trademark of Commodore 

S O F T W A R E iN M A C H I N E L A N G U A G E for A T A R I 

A T M O N A - 1 
This is a machine language monitor that provides you 
with the most important commands for programming 
in machine-language. Disassemble, dump (hex and 
ASCI I ) , change memory location, block transfer, fill 
memory block, save and load machine-language pro-
grams, start programs. Printer option via three 
different interfaces. 
Order # 7 0 2 2 cassette version S19.95 
Order # 7 0 2 3 disk version S24.95 
Order # 7024 cartridge version S59,00 

A T M O N A - 2 
This is a tracer (debugger) that lets you explore the 
A T A R I R A M / R O M area. You can stop at previously 
selected address, opcode, or operand. Also very 
valuable in understanding the microprocessor. At 
each stop, all registers of the CPU may be changed. 
Includes A T M O N A - 1 . 
Order # 7 0 4 9 cassette version 849.95 
Order # 7 0 5 0 disk version S54.00 

A T M A S 
Macro-Assembler for A T A R I - 8 0 0 / 4 8 k . One of the 
most powerful editor assemblers on the market. 
Versatile editor with scrolling. Up to 17k of source-
Code. Very fast, translates 5k source-code in about 5 
seconds. Source code can be saved on disk or cassette. 
(Includes A T M O N A - 1 ) 
Order # 7 0 9 9 disk version S89.00 
Order # 7 9 9 9 cartridge version S129.00 

A T A S 
Same as A T M A S 
Cassette-based. 
Order # 7098 
Order # 7998 

but without macro-capability. 

32k R A M 
A8k R A M 

S49.95 
849.95 

A T E X T - 1 
This wordprocessor is an excellent buy for your 
money. It features screen oriented editing, scrolling, 
string search (even nested), left and right margin 
justification. Over 3 0 commands. Text can be saved 
on disk or cassette. 
Order # 7 2 1 0 cassette version 829.95 
Order # 7 2 1 6 disk version 834.95 
Order # 7217 cartridge version 869 .00 

G U N F I G H T 
This game (8k machine-language) needs two joysticks. 
Animation and sound. Two cowboys fight against 
each other. Comes on a bootable cassette. 
Order # 7 2 0 7 819.95 

FORTH for the ATARI 
F O R T H from Elcomp Publishing, Inc* is an extended 
Fig^Forth-version, Editor and I /O package included* 
Uti l i ty package includes decompiler, sector copy.Hex* 
dump (ASCI I ) , A T A R I Filehandling, total graphic 
and sound, joystick program and player missile. 
Extremely powerful! 
Order # 7 0 5 5 disk 8 3 9 . 9 5 
Floating point package with trigonometric functions 
( 0 - 9 0 ^ ) . 
Order # 7 2 3 0 disk S29 .95 
Learn*FORTH from Elcomp Publishing, Inc. 
A subset of Fig-Forth for the beginner. On disk 
(32k RAM) or on cassette (16k R A M ) . 
Order # 7 0 5 3 8 1 9 . 9 5 

Expansion boards for the APPLE II 

dc custon QpK 
The Custom Apple • Othtr M y t H t l t 
A complete guide to customizinq the 
Apple Software und Hardware 
Ord«r No. 680 S24.95 
We also stock the boards which are 
used in the book "The Custom 
Apple . . . " (barebords) 
6522 I/O Board No. 60S 
EPROM Burner No. 607 
8K EPROM/RAM Board 

No. 609 
Prototyping board for the 
Apple II No. 604 

Slot repeater board for the Apple II No. 606 
Order two hoards and oet the book free i 

COMING SOON ! ORDER NOW ! 
A Li>ok in the future with your ATARI 
(Astrology and how to do your own horoscope on the 
A T A R I 800. Order No. 171 89.95 
FORTH on the ATARI - Leerning by Using 
Order No. 170 87.95 

839.00 
849.00 

829.00 

829.00 
849.00 

ELCOMP PUBLISHING. INC 
53 Bedrock Lane 

Pomona, CA 91766 
Phone: (714) 623 8314 

Software 

for 

ATARI 

VIC-20 

OSI 

SINCLAIR 

TIMEX 

Hardware - A D D - O N S for ATARI 
P R I N T E R I N T E R F A C E 
This construction article comes with printed circuit 
board and software. You can use the EPSON printer 
without the A T A R I printer interface. (Works with 
gameports 3 and 4) . 
Order # 7 2 1 1 S19.95 

RS-232 Interface for your A T A R I 400 /800 
Software with connector and construction article. 
Order # 7 2 9 1 S19.95 

EPROM B U R N E R for A T A R I 400 /800 
Works with gameports. No additional power supply 
needed. Comes compl. assembled with software 
(2716. 2 7 3 2 , 2 5 3 2 ) . 
Order # 7 0 4 2 S I 79.00 
EPROM B U R N E R for A T A R I 400 /800 K IT 
Printed circuit board incl. Software and extensive 
construction article. 
Order # 7 2 9 2 S49.00 

EPROM B O A R D ( C A R T R I D G E ) 
Holds two 4k EPROMs (2532) . EPROMs not included. 
Order # 7 0 4 3 S29.95 

EPROM B O A R D K IT 
Same as above but bare board only with description. 
Order # 7 2 2 4 S14.95 

ATARI. VIC-20. Sinclair, Timex and OSI 

New - for your A T A R I 400 /800 
Astrology and Biorythm for A T A R I (cass. or disk). 
Order # 7 2 2 3 S29.95 
Birth control with the A T A R I (Knaus Ogino) 
Order # 7 2 2 2 cass. or disk 829.95 

# 4 8 8 3 
# 1 4 1 
# 4 8 8 0 
# 4 8 8 1 
# 4 8 8 5 

S9.95 
89.95 

814.95 
89.95 

89.95 
819.95 

89.95 
89.95 

Books •«- Software for VIC-20 (requires3k R A M Exp.) 
# 4 8 7 0 Wordprocessorfor VIC-20, 8k RAM 819.95 

Mailing List for VIC-20. 16k RAM 814.95 
Tricksfor V I C s - T h e VICstory Progr. 
T I C T A C V I C 
GAMEPACK I (3 Games) 
Dual Joystick Instruction 

I N P U T / O U T P U T Programming with your V I C 
Order # 4 8 8 6 
# 4 8 9 6 Miniassembler for VIC-20 
# 4 8 8 1 Tennis, Squash, Break 
# 4 8 9 4 Runfill for V I C 
Universal Experimenter Board for thb V IC-20 
(Save money with this great board). This board 
plugs right into the expansion slot of the ViC-20. 
The board contains a large prototyplrtg area for your 
own circuit design and expansion. The construction 
article shows you how to buil-J y.~ur own 3k RAM 
expander and ROM-board. 
Order # 4 8 4 4 818.95 
Software for S I N C L A I R ZX-81 and T I M E X 1000 
# 2 3 9 9 Machine Language Monitor 89.95 
# 2 3 9 8 Mailing List 819.95 
Programming in BASIC and machine language with 
the 2X-81 (82) or T I M E X 1000. 
Order # 1 4 0 (book) 89.95 

Books for OSI 
The First Book of Ohio 87.95 
The Second Book of Ohio 87.95 
The Third Book of Ohio 87.95 
The Fourth Book of Ohio 87.95 
The Fifth Book of Ohio 87.95 

# 1 5 7 
# 1 5 8 
# 1 5 9 
#160 
#161 
# 151 8K Microsoft BASIC Ref. Man. 89.95 
# 152 Expansion Handbook for 6502 and 6802 89.95 
# 153 Microcomputer Appl. Notes 89.95 

Complex Sound Generation 
New revised applications manual for the Texas 
Instruments SN 76477 Complex Sound Generator, 
Order # 1 5 4 S6.95 
Small Business Programs Order # 1 5 6 
Complete listings for the business user. Inventory, 
Invoice Writing, Mailing List and much more. Intro-
duction to Business Applications. 814.90 



"Now, many schools are acquiring the 
Commodore-64, and the PET Emulator 
allows teachers to convert their own 
learning software developed for the PET 
and CBM to the Commodore-64. 

Commodore International 's 
New Prez 

Commodore International. Ltd., recent-
ly named Sigmund Hartmann president. 
Hartmann has more than 25 years of 

Commodore unveils another winner—the B-128/80. 

management experience in the comput-
er hardware, software and data process-
ing fields, coming from TRW in Los An-
geles, where he held a variety of senior 
positions over an 18-year period. He has 
lectured on computer technology at vari-
ous colleges and universities. He pre-
viously worked at Commodore in the 
early 1970"s as general manager of U.S. 
operations. 

H a r t m a n n ' s immediate responsibili-
ties involve establishing a broader nucle-
us of small-business, educational, home 
and recreational software for Commo-
dore microcomputers, including several 
new models planned for introduction 
later this ye£ir. This represents a major 
commitment by Commodore to the de-
velopment and marketing of software. 

Broadened Phi losophy 
In the past. Commodore's emphasis 

was in computer hardware. Today, its 
philosophy has broadened. Commodore 
designs and manufactures computer sys-
tems, and that includes software as well 
as hardware and peripherals. It intends 
to be a major factor in the software 
business. 

In 1982, Commodore sold more com-
puters than any other company in the 
world, creating a huge aftermarket for 
software sales, which are expected to 
reach 20 percent of the company 's hard-

Circle 151 on Reader Service card. Circie 123 on Reader Service card. 

SOLID OAK 
ROLL-TOP 

COMPLTER 
CENTER 

* Ergonomically designed for maximum comfort and ciTiciency. 
* Handcrafted in solid oak, cherr>- or walnut for richness and 

durabilit\'. 
* Handrubbed natural oil finish (or your choice of 3 stains on 

oak) beautifies and protects the wood. 
* Full line available including: CRT Stations, Printer Stations, 

complete PC Onters, VDT Tables, and storage cabinets, 
shelves & accessories. 

FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE OR TO 
PLACE ORDER WRITE OR CALL 812-334-0417 

J U S T WOOD, INC. 
6 5 1 1 East SI. Rd, 46 , D e p a r t m e n c B G 4 , B U w m i n e i o n , I N 4 7 4 0 1 

SUPER-FAST! 
Relocating Macro 

ASSEMBLER 
$ 1 6 9 . 9 5 

Directly generates COM, HEX. or REL files. 
Flexible REL format al lows external bytes and 
words with complete math operations on them 
(Microsoft format optional). Features ZIlog 
mnemonics with nested macros, condit ionals 
and Include files. Unique one-pass design 
generates compact intermediate code which is 
then processed to resolve forward references, 
yielding tremendous t ime savings. Complete 
listing, symbol table and cross-reference output 
may be sent to any device. The perfect tool for 
assembly language programming. Linker in-
cluded. Manual only — S30. For ZBO CP/M and 
TRS-80. 

S" L R Systems. 
1622 NORTH MAIN ST. « BUTLER. PA 16001 « (412) 262-0664 

Shipping S3 U.S.. others S7 PA • 6% Check. MO. VISA. M / C . C . O . D 
Most formats available Dealer and O E M inquiries invited 
Z80. C P M. TRS-80 T M s ot Zilog. Digital Research. Tandy Corp 



ware sales over the next 18 to 24 months. 
One of the things Commodore has 

learned in the past year is that major re-
tail chains and computer stores prefer 
"one-stop" shopping for software. Mass 
merchandisers, especially, want Com-
modore designers to provide a complete 
hardware/software package. That's what 

they're doing now, and they intend to do 
even better in the future. 

In the small-business market, the soft-
ware is the computer. The manufacturer 
has to provide top-quality word process-
ing, electronic spreadsheet, accounting, 
database and management software. The 
new "B" series small-business micro-

Pin Number Name Description 
1 gnd Protective ground 
2 T x D Transmit data 
3 R x D Receive data 
4 RTS Request to send 
5 CTS Clear to send 
6 DSR Data set readv 
7 gnd SignaJ ground 
8 DCD Data carrier detect 

20 

6 & 8 

20 DTR Data terminal readv 

Warning: Commodore pKDints out that Pin 13 alivays has + 5 volts on it: do not con 
nect anything to this pin and do not let stray wires touch it! 

Table 1. Pin numbers, names and functions for RS-232jumpers. 

computers will be introduced this sum-
mer with some of the most powerful, 
best-selling software packages in the 
industrv. 

Commodore will continue to work 
closely with third-party software devel-
opers by inviting them to become part-
ners. The company already has launched 
a major software-acquisition effort to 
contract existing software and to develop 
new programs. Commodore also is ex-
ploring new techniques for marketing 
software. 

Commodore Specs 

Preliminary specification sheets on 
two of the new systems from Commodore 
show that the first C-64-compatible p>or-
table computer is tentatively called the 
Executive-64 (it's also being referred to 
as the SX-100). It includes a built-in, six-
inch color inuniior with a 4U-i'oluinn bv 
25-line display and 16 colors. 

Other features include standard SID 
sound capabilities (with three voices and 
nine octaves), a single built-in floppy disk 
with 170K capacity. External Video Port. 
Commodore Serial Bus and C-64-com-
patible External Bus (cartridge). 

The second specification sheet shows 
details of the Commodore B-128/80. This 
system uses the eight-bit 6509 processor 
with a 2 MHz clock rate. It offers an 

Circle 246 on Reader Service card. 

DIABLO DAISY WHEEL PRINTER 
• Standard Centronics Parallel or Serial RS232 
• Compatible with most computers — Ask About Yours! 
• High Speed Heavy Duty. Commercial Grade 
• Full 132 Column Printout Capacity 
• 2.000 Character Print Buffer — No waiting on Printer 
• Tested and reconditioned by Johnson & Johnson 
• Full parts and labor WARRANTY ^ ^ 
• 375,000 Character Ribbon Included FREE 
• Uses Metal Phntwheel Included FREE! i J ^ ^ H 
• Friction Feed Standard 
• Serial Baud Rates up to 19,200 

USE ALL THESE FEATURES AND MORE! ^ ^ ^ ^ 
• 10+12 Pitch and True Proportional Spacing B i . 
• Bi-Directional Printing 

• Underline Words or Sentences 
• Subscripts and Superscripts 
• Multiple Tabs 
• Graphics on 1/120 inch 
• Communications commands with serial W i ^ H H 
• Built-in self tests and Diagnostics 
• Strike through Printing 

$795 

PRINTS AVERAGE LETTER FASTER THAN 8 0 CHARACTERS PER SECOND EPSON 

LIMITED QUANTITY! 
TO ORDER CALL (817) 589-2000 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON COMPUTER CORP 
2229 EAST LOOP 820 NORTH. FT. WORTH. TEXAS 76112 
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Address 
SEFFO 
SEFFl 
8EFF2 
SEFF3 

Write Access 
Fill transmitter 
Reset chip 
Command register 
Control register 

Read Access 
Read receiver 
Read status register 
Command register 
Control register 

Table 2. Addresses and accesses for ACIA. 

Control Bits 
7 

6 - 5 

3 -0 

Function 
number of stop bits 

word length 

baud rale 
select 1 of 15 
available: example: 
0E = 9600 

Data (hex) 
0-1 stop bit 
1-2 stop bits 
0 - 8 bits 
1-7 bits 
2 - 6 bits 
3 - 5 bits 
06-300 bps 
08-1200 

Table 3. Control bits and fimctions for SuperPET serial port. 

Command Bits Function 
7-5 Parity options 

4 

3 -2 

1 

0 

Echo/No Echo 

Transmit control 

Receiver interrupt 

Data terminal readv 

Data (binary) 
xxO-no parity 
001-odd parity Tx + Rx 
011-even parity Tx + Rx 
101-mark parity on Tx 

Rx disabled 
111-space parity on Tx 

Rx disabled 
0 -no echo (Full Duplex) 
1-echo Rx (Half Duplex) 
00-Tx disabled, no RTS 
01-Tx enabled. RTS 
10-Tx disabled. RTS 
11-Tx disabled. RTS 

transmit BRK 
0-interrupt enabled 
1-intcrrupt disabled 
0-disable Rx/Tx 
1-enable Rx/Tx 

Table 4. Command bits and functions for SuperPET serial port. 

80-column by 25-line black and white 
display with business graphics, using an 
external monitor. 

There's a full upper- and lowercase 
keyboard with a 19-key numeric keypad 
and ten dedicated function keys. The inter-
nal 128K RAM memory can be externally 
expanded. External interfaces include 
parallel I/O port. RS-232C. lEEE-488, 
video interface and cartridge. 1 assume it 
supports all standard PET/CBM periph-
erals. 

Bonus Packs 
Owners of the Commodore-64 should 

be interested in the new bonus packs of-

fered by Commodore. 
The Disk Bonus Pack is being offered 

free to anyone who buys a C-64 along 
with a VIC-1541 disk, or you can pur-
chase it separately. A separate Tape Bo-
nus Pack is also available for those with-
out the disk. The package includes a 
number of utilities, graphics and sound 
demos, games, educational and personal 
programs. The taf)e version includes five 
tajjes with programs that do not require 
the disk drive. 

The utilities include: 
• C-64.Menu—For easier loading of pro-
grams from disk. 
• Change Disk—To change the disk de-

vice number via software. 
• Copy-A1164—For copying files from 
disk to disk. 

• 1541 Disk Backup—For creating cop-
ies of entire disks with a single drive. 
• Dump—Displays disk files in hexa-
decimal. 
• Load Address—Displays the load ad-
dress of any program file. 

• Supermon64 .Vl —Is an expanded 
6502 machine-language monitor. 
• PET Emulator—For running existing 
PET programs on the C-64. 
• DOS Wedge—For short-cut disk com-
mands without using P r i n f . 

Graphics and sound demonstrations 
include: 
• Color Test—For adjusting your televi-
sion monitor. 
• Character Editor—For creating alter-
nate character sets. 
• HiRcs Loaded—For high-resolution, 
two-color pictures. 
• Sprite Editor—Creates sprites for fu-
ture use with other programs. 
• Organ—For a full keyboard solo or 
polyphonic organ. 
• Songs—For sample music tunes. 
• Sound Effects—Presents a wide range 
of sound effects. 

Game programs included are: 
• Arrow—A snake-type game where you 
try not to hit yourself. 
• Joystick Demo. 
• Labyrinth—A challenging maze game. 
• Lemonade—Where you run a lemon-
ade stand. 

The educational and personal pro-
grams include: 
• Bits & Bytes—Where you learn some 
fundamental computer terminology and 
concepts. 
• Disk Commands—Teaches you to use 
the disk drive. 
• Snoopy Math—A math game for 
youngsters. 
• Amortization Table—Creates load-am-
ortization tables for any type of loan. 
• Calendar—Can display any peirticular 
month in any year. 
• Mortgage—Calculates information es-
sential to any mortgage. 

SuperPET Serial Port 
Some serial interface devices require 

only two connections, for the transmitted 
and received data, plus the correspond-
ing grounds. 

In RS-232 terms, the SuperPET is con-
sidered a Data Terminal and requires five 
control lines in addition to the data and 
ground lines. If the device connected to 
the SuperPET serial port, the Data Set 
device, cannot supply all the required 
control signals, then the plug at the Su-
perPET end needs several jumpers to 
function properly. 

Specifically, one jumper is needed be-



Adding a printer to your computer makes 
sense. But deciding which printer to add can be 
tricky. Do you settle for a printer with limited 
functions and an inexpensive price tag or buy a 
more versatile printer that costs more than your 
computer? Neither choice makes sense. 

Here's a refreshing option—the new, compact 
STX-80 printer from Star Micronics. It's the under 
$200 printer that's whisper-quiet, prints 60 cps 
and is ready to run with most popular personal 
computers. a 

The STX-80 has deluxe features you would 

expect in higher priced models. It prints a full 80 
columns of crisp, attractive characters with true 
descenders, foreign language characters and 
special symbols. It offers both finely detailed dot-
addressable graphics and block graphics. 

And, of course, the STX-80 comes with Star 
Micronics' 180 day warranty (90 days on the 
print element). 

The STX-80 thermal printer from Star 
Micronics. It combines high performance with 

k a very low price. So now, there is nothing in 
theway of owning a quality printer. 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 'Mnnufacturer 's suggested retail price. 

TM 

i c r o n i € s « i n € 
THE POWER BEHIND THE PRINTED WORD. 

Computer Periphernls Division, 1120 Empire Central Place. 
Suite 216, Oallns. TX 75247 (214) 631-8560 

» • ' 1 » v 

« « I 

Circ le 361 on Reader Service card. 



Status Bit 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Function (1 = condition true, O = false) 
Parity error 
Framing error 
Overrun error 
Receiver data register full 
Transmitter data register empty 
No data carrier 
Data set not ready 
Interrupt 

Table 5. Status bits and functions for interrogating ACIA status. 

tween pins 4 and 5. and another set of 
jumpers is needed between pins 6, 8 and 
20 (see Table 1). These jumpers will fool 
the SuperPET into thinking that the se-
rial line is connected properly and the two 
devices should be able to communicate. 

However, there will be no handshaking 
to prevent data overrun, since the control 
lines are not really being used. 

The SuperPET s serial port is con-
trolled by a 6551 Asynchronous Commu-
nication Interface Adapter (ACIA) that 
features a software-controlled baud rate 
generator. The ACIA is "seen" by both 
microprocessors at the same address 
from SEFF0-SEFF3 or 61424-61427 
decimal (see Table 2). 

The control register is used to select 

the operating mode, word length, num-
ber of stop bits and baud rate, among 
other things (see Table 3). 

The command register is used to con-
trol parity generation/checking, receiver 
echo and transmit/receive functions (see 
Table 4). 

The status register is a read-only regis-
ter and allows you to interrogate the 
ACIA status (see Table 5). 

The RS-232 connector for the serial 
port is buried inside the SuperPET cabi-
net. It's a standard 25-pin female sub-
miniature-D-type connector. 

To get to the connector, you have to re-
move the two screws at the bottom of the 
cabinet and lift the top. but please be sure 
the power cord is disconnected first. 

Circle 194 on Reader Service card. 

FIVE POWERFUL SOFTWARE 
DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 

/yus Zhc Smting Hook 
INSIDE THE C O M M O D O R E 6 4 " 

THE BOOK 
A complete clear explanation of machine 
language, Assembly language, Commodore 64 
arctiitecture, graphics, joystick and sound effect 
programming. Detailed step-by step guide to the 
use of the development tools. How to combine 
BASIC and machine language, make auto-start 
cartridges, interface with the internal ROM-
based programs of BASIC and the Kernal. 
Sample programs fully explained. 

THE TOOLS 
Assembler/Edltor/Loader/Decoder/Monltor 
Full-featured Assembler allows use of labels, 
comments and arithmetic expressions to create 
machine language programs. Create, save, 
modify Assembly language programs with the 
Editor. Load and link machine language modules 
with the Loader. Decode machine language back 
into assembly language for study or input to the 
Editor. Single-step program execution with the 
Monitor. Combines Assembler/Editor for maxi-
mum ease of use. 

ALL F O R $ 5 4 . 9 5 PLUS $2.00 POSTAGE AND HANDLING Add $5 .00 for disk version. 

Send check. M.O. , V ISA/MC ($2.00 S .C . ) or specify C . O . D . (add $3.00) to: 

/ - - / P.O. Box 207, Cannon Falls, MN 55009 

507-263-4821 
Commodore 64'*" ts » regijtefcd TM of 
Commodore Bustr>ess Mwhines tnc. 

The Program Sampler 
I'm currently assembling a collection 

of sample programs—to be called The 
Software Sampler—from various com-
panies. 

I intend to include programs that are 
offered as samples or demonstrations of 
available products and their abilities. 
The programs supplied will be grouped 
by system type, with separate disks for 
the PET/CBM. Commodore-64. VIC-20 
and future Commodore systems. 

The Software Sampler disks will be dis-
tributed via mail at a nominal cost to cov-
er reproduction and handling fees. 

Programs will be under 16K in length 
to allow a reasonable number of pro-
grams on each sampler disk. If more than 

Software manufacturers 
will have an opportunity to 

list programs offered as 
samples or demonstrations 

of available PET/CBM, 
Commodore-64, VIC-20 
and future Commodore 

systems. 

one program is submitted by a single 
company, the programs will be put on 
separate sampler disks, whenever possi-
ble. to provide more variety on each disk. 

An information package will be gener-
ated and included on each disk to indi-
cate what is included on that particular 
disk and whom to contact for catalogs or 
more information. 

The Software Sampler should provide 
more information on what software is 
available, the companies selling the soft-
ware and the quality of their programs. 
It'll give you a chance to see a variety of 
programs from a number of companies, 
at a minimum cost. 

So far. more than 175 letters have been 
mailed to various companies across the 
countn,'. and the initial response has 
been overwhelming. It probably will be 
several months before the companies 
have their sample programs ready, so 
watch for more details on when the first 
disks will be ready for distribution and 
what will be available. 

If your company would like to partici-
pate and did not receive details in the 
mail, please write directly to me as soon 
as jXJSsible.D 



PERSONAL 
COMPUTER 
SUPPLY 

Dear Computer Lovers, 
You wouldn't believe the excitement around here when we got our first VIM! Now every-

one's talking to their Apples! You can, too—see below. We're leaving no stone unturned to 
find the greatest, most innovative products to offer you. Our prices are very attractive, but 
the best deal I can offer is the personal attention we give your order. Call me today! 

Al Kemp 

CO. 

. . • • 

mmmm^k. 
v e f ^ ^ 9 < v - p v \ " a n ' 

ORDERING INFORMATION: Mail—Certified check, money order or, with personal check, allow 2 wks. to clear. Include phone no. Phone—Visa and Mastercard, 
3% service charge added. No C.O.D. or foreign orders. Michigan residents add 4% sales tax. SHIPPING: Free for certified checks and money orders. All others 

add $2.50 or 1% of order, whichever is greater. WARRANTY: All products warranted by manufacturer. 

For Immediate Response — 1-800-421-4157 
Call during business hours, 8 - 5 Eastern Time. In Michigan, call collect 616-345-8681. 

Personal Computer Supply, a division of MCE, Inc. 157 S. Kalamazoo Mall, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49007 
1711 Corinthian Way, #185, Newport Beach, Califomia 92660 

m 



WHAT'S NEW^ By Thomas V. Bonoma 

This PC Keyboard ^neak Review 
Feels Right at Home under $ 5 0 

Getting Personal 

Well, here 1 am. pounding away on a 
KeyTronic KB5150 keyboard (courtesy 
of Pauline Elrod at KeyTronic. PO Box 
14687, Spokane. WA 99214). I never could 
understand what the furor about the PC 
keyboard was all about. Sure, it s strange, 
but it has a fine feel to it. and you get used 
to stretching your fingers to infinity after 
a while. 

The KB5150 (S235). contrarily. asks 
you to get used to nothing. Its designers 
moved the Shift and Return (that's right, 
no more symbols—just words) back to 
"where they belong." and that move alone 
earns a cigar. 

Then, they cut that large "plus " key on 
the keypad in half, and made the bottom 
half an "enter" key. Great! 

Then, in a stroke of absolute genius, 
they gave us LEDs on Caps Lxx;k and Num 
Lock. (Mow many times have I wished for 
those?) 

This keyboard has a totally dilTerent feel 
from PC's old standby. It's lighter, the 
keys in the middle arc Hatter (the Key-
Tronic people would call them ergonomic) 
and I do believe that when 1 quit hitting 
the slash key when 1 mean to hit the shift 
key and reeducatc my fingers to no tor-
ture. it's going to be a whole lot faster. 

Don't tell anybody, but 1 even dropped 
it—from about three feet. When 1 picked 
it up and shook it. not a rattle—and it 
works fine! 

1 understand you can get this nice addi-
tion for about S199 discounted, and it's 
worth it. (Wait until they tr\- to get it back!) 

This month, we're going to evaluate 
some new word processing and Calc-type 
programs. Then we'll look at three pro-
grams that really mean business for the 
business user. We'll also check out two 
new DBMS programs—one of them not 
called perfect but close to it and the other 
called perfect but not. 

In the "other" categorv' are two new 
languages, a symbolic mathematics sys-
tem and one of the best copy programs 
I've seen. We'll conclude with "my" new 
graphics program. Created.bas. which 
was generated totally by the PC on the PC. 

Texts and Calcs 
Two new Calc-type programs are avail-

able, and you should be aware of them. 
From Perfect Software (702 Harrison St.. 
Berkeley. CA 94710) comcs Perfect Calc 
(S295). which runs in either mono-
chrome or in color on the 64K PC. 

Perfect Calc 
Perfect Calc is part of the "Pcrfect" 

series of software (including Perfect 
Writer, Perfect Filer and Perfect Speller) 
that uses the same keystrokes in an at-
tempt at integration. (As 1 write this, the 
Writer and Speller programs have not been 
released: Perfect Filer is reviewed below.) 

Perl'ect Calc has several unicjue fea-
tures. One: it's fast. Two: it continually 
swaps portions not only of its own code 
but of the data spreadsheet in and out of 
mcmor>', so you don't need to worr\- about 
memory- management—even on a 64K 
machinc. The system deals with it for you. 

Three: you can have up to seven spread-
sheets active at one time (although you're 
limited to two display windows), you can 
overwrite one bulTer with another (for e.\-
ample, add "expenses" from a subsidiary-
to a master spreadsheet) and even link 
spreadsheets together in true fashion so 
that recalculation on one alTects all the 
others. Also, you can define the order and 
type (e.g.. mutual) of dependency, and in 
this way deal more adequately with com-
plex calculation requirements. 

All these features make Perfect Calc one 
of the most fiexible spreadsheets around. 

Unfortunately. Perfect Calc has its 
drawbacks, and 1 think they're serious. 
The program obviously has been written 
to be exportable to a lot of dilTerent 
computers. Jx;cause it's not customized to 
the PC at all. Instead, it relies on control-
and escape-code sequences, often multi-
ple ones, to invoke its functions. 

For instance, you exit the program with 
<CTRL-X><cfRL-C>. a complex and 
unmemorable venture at best. "Home." 
"End, " "Pg Up" and the like are not recog-
nized either: instead, the corresponding 
codes needed for paging upward are 
<CTRL-Z>. 

Even though some attention has been 
given to organizing these codes. <CTRL> 
always refers to vertical movement and 
ESC to horizontal: even with good on-line 
help. 1 find this command mumbo-jumbo 
less than satisfying. Since Perfect Calc 
uses no menus—ins tead taking the 
"blank screen" approach of VisiCalc— 
these codes are especially problematical. 

Next. PC has a limited set of built-in 
functions (only 20 by my count), and 
most of them are statistical (ABS. AVG. 
COUNT) and mathematical (EXP, SQRT, 
LOG). The lone financial function. NPV, 
is a good one, but the program needs 
some expansion here. 

Finally, and most seriously, you arc 
unable to "point" to ranges in order to 
enter them into formulas. That is. in-
stead of being able to write SUM(. and 
then point to the beginning and ending 
cells you're interested in. you actually 
have to write the cell letters and numbers 
into the formula. 

In other regards, like number-format-
ting. recalculation speed and options. 
Perfect Calc is competent. 1 do wish, 
though, that its authors had taken the 
trouble to customize it to the PC. That 
would mean, however, that they couldn't 
write just one hardbound document 
to serve for all of its versions, as they 
have done. 

By the way, the Lessons disk of tutori-
als, coupled with the ones in the manual, 
make this one of the better programs to 
learn if you'll put up with all the con-
trol/escape codes necessary. And. a ref-
erence card is provided (and needed). 

EasyCalc 
From Norell Data S y s t e m s (3400 

Wilshire Blvd.. PO Box 70127, Los Ange-
les, CA 90010) comes EasyCalc (S99.95), 
available for mono or color and also for a 
minimum of 64K (more is recommended). 

You would swear that Perfect Calc and 
EasvCalc. when run in color, are from the 

Address correspondence to Thomas V. 
Bonoma. 45 Drum Hill Road, Concord 
MA 01742. 



same basic Calc routine. Two reasons are 
that the screcn colors arc identical and 
the prompts are. identically placed. If 
these were papers submitted by two stu-
dents. I'd call them into my ofTice. 

There are. however, important differ-
ences between the programs. EasyCalc 
offers neither virtual memory nor depen-
dency spreadsheets, but it does custom-
ize itself to the PC's cursor-movement 
keys. And for the remainder of the com-
mands . it uses a VisiCalc-familiar 
"command character plus command " 
sequence. 

EasyCalc also has on-Jine help, con-
tains a tutorial on the disk and has sam-
ple files. It has no reference card, though, 
and it doesn't allow cursor-pointing for 
formal input. 

EasyText 
Norcll's EasyText (S79.95) is a text 

post-processor in the order of Runoff. 
With E^yText. you need to prepare your 

text before using a text editor, and to in-
sert in it at appropriate points \'arious 
"dot" formatting commands, like ".ce" 
lor center. 

When you nm your unformatted text 
through EasyText. it displays it either on 
the screen or on the line printer. Post-pro-
cessors. like RunolT. largely have been 
abandoned since it has been possible to do 
interactive text processing with on-screen 
reformatting, a la WordStar. 

However, there's much to be said for 
post-processors—they're quick, they usi' a 
relatively limited array of commands that 
pnxlucc powerful clTccts and they're toler-
ant of almost any strangeness in input for-
mat. as long as the output requirements 
are specified. 

Norcll's post-proccssor is supplied as a 
".COM " file, and thus gives the kind of 

speed expected from Norell products. 

SuperWriter 
More in the realm ofcurrent approaches 

is Sorcim"s SuperWriter (S295 from Sor-
cim Corp.. 2310Lundy Ave.. San Jose. CA 
95131). which I reviewed last month. 

I told you I really liked the archiving, 
disk management and word processing 
routines themselves, which have all of the 
good and none of the bad of the old Magic 
Wand program. 

I also told you that the program had a 
nasty habit of slowing down as the screen 
fills. I have since received an updated ver-
sion of the program and had a chat with 
the marketing people at Sorcim. 

Unfortunately, the updated version of 
the program doesn't fix this problem. 
Fortunately, the Sorcim people are aware 
of it: they've even named it ("screen 
burst") and are working at removing it. By 
the time you read this, the program 
should be bug-free. cmd. in that state, will 
be one of the more impressive word pro-
cessors on the market. 

If you have one of the versions with 
"screen burst," get on the phone and tell 
Sorcim that it's just not acceptable. 

Finance, Graphics and 
Combination Programs 

The big software news is Lotus Access 
Systems' 1-2-3 (see the May 1983 Micro-
computing. p. 60. for a complete review). 
While that combination package is attract-
ing all the attention, a few other graphics, 
business planning and combination soft-
ware packages are worth looking into. 

Micrograph 
Micrograph (2Y's Associates Ltd.. Box 

6733. Station J . Ottawa. Ontario. Canada. 
K2A 3Z4: S245). is a graphing package 
that offers multiple inputs and outputs, 
along with some statistical/pictorial 
manipulations in the middle. 

Micrograph accepts as input VisiCalc 
and SuperCalc files, and it has its own in-

put editor. It will output Its bar, pie or line 
graphs on an Epson, an HP7470A plotter 
or a Calcomp plotter (the plot routines re-
quire 128K RAM in your PC and an extra 
S50 out of your pocket). 

Program interface modules for dBase II 
and for TK Solver are available at extra 
cost, and soon 2Y's will release an op-
tional videotext database storage module 
as well. 

The programs themselves, supplied in 
compiled Basic on a single disk, seem to 
run well: I had no trouble with the 
package. The trend-line analysis program, 
which reports s ta t is t ics and trend 
statistics in a line graph format, is 
esfjecially useful for statistical analyses. 

There is no disk-based tutorial and 
there's only one sample file. At S295 for 
the base system, plus S50 for each plotter 
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TM PALANTIR 
(Pal-an-TEER) 

Word Proccssins 

Pronouncins it is the hardest part 
M a s t e r i n g P a l a n t i r W o r d Processing is a snap, 
if y o u d o n ' t w o r r y a b o u t h o w to say il. 

If y o u ' v e never seen a c o m p u t e r b e f o r e , you ' l l 
w a n t to s tep t f i roug f i o u r r e l a x e d a n d f r i end l y 
lessons, just (o l ea rn some of t f ie terms. 

But y o u w o n ' t f iu r l ou r fee l ings if y o u never r e a d 
(tie m a n u a l . W e w o r k e d a w f u l l y f i a rd to m o k e 
ou r m a n u a l easy to r e o d a n d u n d e r s t a n d , but 
w e w o r k e d even h a r d e r to m a k e P a l a n t i r easy 
to use wilhoul a m a n u a l 

W e a ren ' t the on l y ones say ing tha t P a l a n t i r is 

easy to use. 

In a recent rev iew (80 M i c r o , S e p t e m b e r 1 9 8 2 ) 
P a l a n t i r w a s c o m p a r e d to Select™ a n d Scr ip-
sit™ 2.0. It w a s not surpr is ing ( to us, a n y w a y ) 
tha t the rev i ewe r f o u n d P a l a n t i r easiest to 
l ea rn a n d to use. (Select w a s third.) But even w e 
w e r e surpr isesd w h e n he a lso r a t e d ou r t u to r i a l 
h ighest W e , t oo , h a d b e l i e v e d Select 's ads 
a b o u t t y p i n g "T " f o r T e a c h ' " 

Just b e c a u s e P a l a n t i r is easy, t ha t doesn ' t 
m e a n it can ' t pe r f o rm . The r e v i e w e r a lso sa id. 

Pcsigoer Software' 
HOUSTON 

3 4 0 0 Montrose Blvd., Suite 7 1 8 
Houston, Texas 7 7 0 0 6 
7 1 3 - 5 2 0 - 8 2 2 1 Telex 7 9 0 5 1 0 

" P a l a n t i r ' s ease of use is not a t the sacr i f ice of 
p o w e r or e f f i c iency . " 

A n d the rev iewer d i dn ' t even see M a i / o u t ™ —a 
f o r m - l e t t e r f u n c t i o n so s imp le that rea l peo-
ple—//I te y o u — c a n use i l w i t hou t a p rog rammer . 
C r e a t e let ters, labels , repo r t s—repe t i t i ve files o f 
a l l k i n d s — b y a d d i n g a few s t r a i g h t - f o r w a r d 
c o m m a n d s to use va r iab les , cond i t i ona ls a n d 
nested files. It even has f ou r - f unc t i on in teger 
m a t h if y o u w o n t to g e l t r icky 

O t h e r w o r d processors can ' t bea t it f o r power , 
a n d they never ge t close o n usab i l i ty 

P a l a n t i r doesn ' t cost y o u on a rm a n d a leg You 

c a n ge t P a l a n t i r W o r d Processing, not for the 

S 7 4 5 of W o r d Star w i t h M o i l M e r g e ™ , not for 

the S 5 9 5 of Select , but for on l y $ 4 5 0 For the 

closest th ing to a d e d i c a t e d w o r d processor this 

side o f 5 1 0 , 0 0 0 , that 's not b a d , 

P a l a n t i r . Ask y o u r d e a l e r fo r it by name. If he 

can ' t p r o n o u n c e it, w e answer to a lmost any-

th ing tha t beg ins w i t h "P" . 

Soy it a g a i n — " P a l - a n - T E E R " The rest is easy. 

Palant i r , Mo i l ou t a n d Designer Sof tware are t rademarks of Polant ir , Inc. 
WordS lo r ond M o i l M« rge ore i rademarks of MicroPro In lemot iona l Corporat ion. Select ond Teoch ore t rademorkv of Select Informotia 
Scrip»it It o I rodemork of Tandy Corporat ion, l&M i t a reg i t tered t rademark o l Internat ional fiutineit Machmet Corp 

> Syttemi. Inc, 



POWER LINE 
PROBLEMS? 

SPIKE-SPIKER® ...THE SOLUTION 
P r o t e c t s , o rgan izes , con t ro l s c o m p u t e r s & 
sens i t i ve e lec t ron ic e q u i p m e n t . Helps p r e v e n t 
so f twa re " g l i t c h e s " , unexp la ined m e m o r y loss, 
and equipment dorrxige. Fi l ter models a t t e n u a t e 
conduc ted Rf i n t e r f e r e n c e . 1 2 0 V , 15 A m p s . 
Other models ava i lab le . Ask f o r f r e e l i t e r a t u r e . 

DELUXE P O W E I CONSOLE 

$ 7 9 . 9 5 
Tronsitnt obsortw, dual 5-stog« 
filter. 8 individuolly switched 
sockets, fused, main switch, & lite. 

QUAD-II $ 5 9 . 9 5 
Tronsient absorber. Dual 3 stoge 
filter. 4 sockets, lite. 

QUAD-I $ 4 9 . 9 5 
Tronsient obsor1>er, 4 sockets. 

MINl-ll $ 4 4 . 9 5 
Transient oksorber, 3 stage filler, 
2 sockets. 

MINI-I $ 3 4 . 9 5 
Tronsient obsorber, 2 sockets. 

mBm 215-837 0700 
Out of Stote Order Toll Free 

8 0 0 - 5 2 3 - 9 6 1 5 
MAIER INQUIRIES INVITtO • COOs odd J3.00 + Ship. 

6S84Ruchlid.,De(>t. MC 
Bethlehem, PA 18017 
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FREE 
ZX81/TS1000 

CATALOG 

Use the convenient coupor 
below and send tor your FREE 
catalog TODAY' 

New from Gladstone 
Electronics! Our ZX81 
TS1000 catalog will 
take you where no one 
has dared go before ' 
You will view the 
widest selection of up-
to-date software, books 
and hardware add-ons 
available to get the 
most from your 
personal computer. 
This exciting new 34 
page color catalog lists 
arcade, fantasy and 
family games, business 
and educational 
programs: books for 
beginners as well as 
experienced users: 
hardware add-ons and 
other peripherals tor 
use with ZX81 TS1000 
Home Computer' 

New! Write for your's Today! 
C o m p l e t e a n d m a i l n o w fo r y o u r F R E E c o p y ! 

For i n f o r m a t i o n cal l ( 7 1 6 ) 8 7 4 - 5 5 1 0 

GLaDSTOnE~ 
Please rush me tt i is exc i t ing new ZX81 TS1000 catalog. 

N a m e 

Address 

City , . State . - Z i p _ 
Mail to: 1585 Kenmore Ave.. Buf fa lo. N.Y. 14217 
In Canada: 1736 Avenue Rd.. Toronto. Ont. M5M 3Y7 

module and S70 for the dBase and other 
interface modules, though, there should 
be lots more. The documentation, while 
adequate, is thin, and could be better. 

Micrograph is a competent system, but 
it's overpriced for what it delivers. For the 
same S245 (but minus the statistical ma-
nipulations possible). Fast Graphs will do 
all that Micrograph will, and it will print or 
plot on anything you've got. 

Bottom Line Strategist 
From Ashton-Tate (10150 W. JefTcrson 

Blvd.. Culver City, CA 90230) is the Bot-
tom Line Strategist (BLS). a decision-
support utility for managers to help them 
determine financial and market ing 
strategies. 

BLS (S400) requires PC-DOS or CP/M-
86. 128K of PC RAM and a color or mono-
chrome monitor (but you must specify 
which when you buy the package). BLS 
is useful for developing business plans, 
evaluating investment opportunities, 
pricing products, determining break-
even points and analyzing competition. 

The system consists of a master menu, 
submenus and output routines (which 
include paper reports and graphics on 
the PC screen). An e.xecutive over\'iew of 
the system is provided: so is a flowchart 
of its operation among the menu choices. 

First you'll input your key business as-
sumptions. including ones about growth 
(development time for new products), 
rate of customer acquisition and time (in 
months) to reach 50 percent of max-
imum sales. The ne.xt assumptions set 
includes cash outlays and asks about 
fixed costs, variable unit costs and other 
costs, as well as about pricing policies. 

The third area concerns productivity: 
it asks about the projected inflation rate 
and the "experience cur\'e." The final as-
sumptional input area concerns some ac-
counting variables, like book value, sal-
vage value and accounting method in use. 

Once these things are done, the results 
per unit input are enormous. First, the 
program gives you your net present val-
ue and break-evens in a lour-part sum-
mar>' that includes a cash flow analysis. 
Next, you can wander around the other 
options, most of which have graphics, 
bar or line charting displays. 

Your customer growth cur\'e by month, 
for example, is available from option 1 as 
a bar graph. Press P and it's dumped on 
your printer. While using the screen, 
zoom in or out on interesting portions of 
the graphs as you wish. 

Ashton-Tate has a reputation for pro-
ducing only the best business software to 
be had. BLS is no disappointment in that 
regard. Could you emulate all this in 
1-2-3. or VisiCalc? Sure you could, be-
cause. except for the zooming and such, 
it's all marketing/financial modeling. But 
if you need to write a business plan for 
that new software venture you have in 
mind, this is one of the best packages 
I've seen. 

Execute has integrated well its 
word processing, spreadsheet 

and DBMS programs. 

Execu/Bus 
Executec Corp. (3868 Carscn St. S321. 

Torrance. CA 90503) let me get an early 
look at its Execu/Bus system. 

Execu/Bus. a software integrator and 
its associated application programs, re-
quires a 128K PC to run. E.\ecu/Bus itself 
allows data-sharing among all applica-
tions supported by the system. Included 
on the demonstration disks were Ex-
ecu/Model. E.xecu/File and E.xecu/Writer. 
Missing was Execu/Graph. a graphics 
processor. 

The system, which supports msiinframe 
communications as well as importing/ 
exporting flics to the Execu/Bus. works 
well. There is on-line help available, and a 
full utilities package (e.g.. a director>'). like 
that of the "file and disk manager" rou-
tines in 1-2-3. 

The individual software packages, such 
as Execu/Writer. are well-integrated with 
the PC's function keys and environment. 
Moving, at least from the spreadsheet to 
the word processor, is not dilBcult: it re-
quires an "@includc" statement to incor-
porate the saved spreadsheet flic into the 
memorandum being prepared. 

The word processor itself seems to be 
the best part of the system: it's smooth 
and has a number of time-saving com-
mands, like "©itemize." which can be in-
serted into the text to perform functions 
when run through the post-processor and 
printing routine (PowerText is a more ad-
vanced version of this concept, judging 
from the Execu/Bus demonstration). 

Of course, it's hard to tell much from 
demonstration programs, where the soft-
ware must be used rather than more re-
vealingly abused. From what I've seen, 
though, E.xecutec has integrated well its 
word processing, spreadsheet, and DBMS 
programs. Whether the graphics package 
will also work as advertised when it is re-
leased. we'll have to see. 

DBMS Programs 
DataBase 

From Software Solutions (57-C Wedge-
wood Road. Stratford. CT 06490) comes 
DataEase. a relational DBMS written in C 
which runs either in color or mono-
chrome on the PC. 

DataEase, which is supplied on four 
single-sided floppies, requires 128K of 
memory, two drives and PC-DOS. It is a 
forms-driven system, so even the con-
figuration tasks for different machines 
and printers are done on easy-to-flll-
in forms. 

Configuring a printer, such as the 



Prism, is as easy as filling in the blanks 
with relevant control codes. Those forms 
are presupplied for Epson. NEC and Dia-
blo printers: the one for the Prism, prom-
ised in the manual , was not. 

In addition, the system supports both 
multiple users and multiple security 
levels, and maintains its control with 
passwords. Up to 26 different databases 
can be managed in this manner , each 
with 20 forms. 255 fields per form. 255 
characters per field and 64.000 records 
f)er form. The program is not copy-pro-
tected. and it can be moved over to a hard 
disk for large applications. 

In use. DataEase is clcan. functional 
and fast. It's " smar t " enough, for in-
stance. to keep the most recently used 
disk sectors in memory to reduce the 
need to call in from disk. It uses B-tree 
inde.\es. automatically kept, for impor-
tant fields. Full and complete menus are 
given for each function, and the system is 

fully integrated with the PC's function 
keys to minimize keystrokes. 

Your records (forms) can be multiple 
pages long, can include many field types, 
including a "multiple choice" one. and 
are easy to design and reorganize when 
that bccomes necessary. 

Perhaps the most outstanding feature 
of this system, though, is its report 
generator, which uses a "Query Report 
Language" (a cross between plain old 
English and DBMS-ese to simplify the 
task of pulling data from the system). In 
addition, full facilities for backing up. 
restoring and database s ta tus are sup-
plied as utilities. 

Da taEase is a ser ious , in tegra ted 
sys tem that has been well-thought-
through and well-coded for managers 
and hobbyists alike. 

Where are the problems? Well, in a sys-
tem like this one. a critic is reduced to nit-
picking. so here goes: I wanted default 

entr>-. range-checking and automatic fill-
ing options on the data entry system, but 
I didn't find them (only VersaForm has 
these features, but it has drawbacks too: 
see my March 1983 column). 

When a manual says it has a prede-
fined form for the Prism printer, it ought 
to have one. Also, the manual (although 
complete) has no on-disk tutorial or e.x-
ample files to help with what I found to be 
tough sledding. A quick-learning hand-
book. however, is supplied in addition to 
the reference manual. 

If you buy DataEase. Software Solu-
tions says it'll soon be releasing a fully-in-
tegrated word processing package and a 
graphics package for the DBMS. 

Perfect Filer 
Well, nothing's perfect. Or is it? Here 

comes Perfect Filer (Perfect Software. 
702 Harrison St.. Berkeley. CA 94710: 
S595). which has its documentation in a 
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CD! 4C/§C VIDE€ CACTCIDGCS 
Quontum Data, Inc. produces tujo 40/80 Video Cortridges for the Commodore \/IC-20 computer. The Video Cortridge luhlch does not 
contain memory, and the Video Combo Cartridge luhlch contains 16K RAM composed of eight 6116 CMOS memory chips. 
The 40/80 Video Cartridge or the 40/80 Video Combo Cartridge is the means to upgrade the VlC-20 computer to a 40 x 24 or on 80 * 
24 character display. This provides o uuealth oF neuu uses for the VIC-20 ond ujith the appropriate softujore you can nouj accomplish 
quality ujord processing and various business functions that previously luere difficult to achieve ujith only the VICs stondorcJ 22 
character video display. Both Cartridges feature a screen printing routine and a terminal emulator routine uuhlch are uuritten in BASIC so 
that you con odd these capabilities to your programs. 

Cither Cartridges can be plugged into the memory expansion port of the VlC-20 or on expansion chassis. The 40 character mode moy be 
easily vleuued on most stondord T.V. sets but o monitor Is required for the 80 column mode to provide the necessary additional resolution. 

VIDCO CRRTRIDGC $159.95 
VHDCO COMBO CflRTRIDG€ $259.95 

Coll ( 714 ) 553-1945 to ploce your order today I 
flsk for other \/lC-20 hordaiore ond softoiore peripherols! 

QUANTUM DATA, INC. 
14252 Culver Drive, Suite A, Box 285, Irvine, CA 92714 

Items in stock reody fey immediote delivery 
Viso or Mostercofd occepted fibove prices retoil in U.S. ctollors. Shipping ond hortdling not included. 

VK-20 IS o trodemork of Commodore Business Machines 
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Need More Serial Ports ? 
H Add a BTA smart mult iport controller to your C.P.U. 

• The MODEL 524 expands a single RS232 port to four 
H individual ports with port selection and baud rate 
S controlled by user software. 

S t Buffered inputs permit simultaneous operation in-
wM creasing data exchange rate. 

i H ^ 62K spooler model also available. 

Price 
$249.00 

Bay Technical Associates 
p. O. Box 387, Bay St. Louis, MS. 39520 

601 - 467-8231 



paperback book form, according to a 
press release, because the a u t h o r s 
believe in making the program perfect 
the first time, and not in revising. 

When they start making claims like 
that. I start looking ver>'. very closely. 

Looking closely didn't help, however, 
because neither of the two copies of 
Perfect Filer that were sent to me would 
work correctly. 1 called F'erfect Software, 
and on the third telephone call. 1 reached 
someone who assured me that the version 
of the program sent to me was the same as 
the one sent to dealers, and that I'd "be 
taken care o f " 1 wasn't. 

What follows is from the manual, 'cause 
I sure didn't see Perl'cct Filer work. 

Perfect Filer is a menu-driven, color or 
monochrome DBMS that, like its cousin 
Perfect Calc. is well-written and quite 
extensive. The program comes with two 
different tutorial databases on disk (an or-
ganizational and individual one), has on-
line help and nicely done tutorials in the 
documentation. 

The filer program itself is complete and 
concise, containing some versatile sort 
routines, selective subset search and re-
port criteria, and built-in date/time, finan-
cial and relational formats. 

Data-edit forms and printer forms both 
can be defined on Perfect Filer, allowing 
you to manage data viewing and retrieval 
and to use the same data on the printer for 

mailing labels, invoices and straight col-
umnar reports. 

Perfect Filer basically uses the same 
cumbersome command set as Perfect 
Calc (Eilthough the letters sometimes 
stand for different things). So. in theory, if 
you wade through the memorization 
necessary to use one of these programs, 
you can use all four. 

Like Perfect Calc. Perfect Filer is uncus-
tomized to the IBM. and it relies on all 
those control and escape sequences in-
stead. I'll let you know more after I've been 
able to get a working version of PF. and 
after I've seen Perfect Writer. 

Other Stuff 
Microsoft (10700 Northup Way. Belle-

vue. WA 98004) has released its mu-
MATH/muSlMP-80 for the IBM PC. 

In case you weren't aware of these pro-
grams and language (there's a whole 
high-level language here, besides a full 
applications set). muSIMP is Microsoft's 
attempt to simplify and rationalize LISP 
(List Processing language) for the micro-
computer. LISP is best known in applica-
tions involving artificial intelligence. 

The muSIMP-80 provided by Microsoft 
has a full-function set. a resident editor 
and. generally, pretty much everything 
you'll need in order to learn a variant 
of LISP. 

But you don't want to learn LISP? 
That 's OK. because the muMATH portion 
of Microsoft's product has one of the best 
(and only) nonmainframe symbolic math-
ematics sys tems available. It will reduce 
fractions, do algebra and even differen-
tiate and integrate functions for you. As 
the manual says, it's designed to take the 
"busy work " out of relational mathema-

tical manipulations so that you can con-
centrate on learning and e.xploring. 

muMATH is a nice package, although 
it's not easy for the novice user to work 
through, because too much time is spent 
in the documentation on the functions 
and options of the package and not 
enough on teaching the user. A good set 
of disk-based tutorials, which run in 
mu/SIMP. of course, are supplied with 
muMATH. More could have been done, 
however, with the education aspects of 
this product. 

If you ever need to know how to make 
sense of 3*Xt3 + 13/Xtl/9I -H 2 I*X = Y 

2X * 3. muMATH can tell you. 

Thread 
Thread (S249 from DWB & Associates), 

is an interpretive threaded language that 
claims more understandability than its 
relatives, like Forth. 

A threaded language usually is built 
from a small set of procedures, or words: 
other words can be defined from these. 
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ggm DAISY WHEEL 
u U i u J M g ^ Smi th Co rona TP-1 

True letter quality printer for less than the cost of an 
office typewriter! Priced $500 less than other popular 
daisy wheel printers! 

S A L E PRICE: 
$ 4 9 9 . 

*LESS ^50 REBATE* 
June-Jail/ 19 S3 

FEATURES: 
^ Friction feed 
i t 15 cps. 120 wpm 
^ Changeable daisy wheels' 

Parallel or serial interface 
i t Compatible with R/S. Apple, etc 

^ SUNLOCK S Y S T E M S 
^ 4217 Carolina Ave 

Richmond. Va 23222 
AWJTJONAL PRINTER SPECIALS 

MXSO $369 
SOFT 499 
FKSO 559 
h\K100 649 

OkJdntn 
SIA $419 
S3A 639 
92 499 
93 S49 

Gorrutij 
10 $319 
lOS 409 
15 469 
15S 559 

C.ltah 
S510A? $399 
1550P 699 
FlO-40 1299 
FlO-55 1595 

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY AVUERTISEV PRICE 
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800-368-9191 

I n V i r g i n , d c a l l a 0 4 3 2 1 9 1 9 1 

We accept MasterCard. Visa and CCDs 

i Sua i 

COVER YOUR COmPUTER WITH CORDUROY 

most Drives 
fipple 
Rtarl 
Epson m X 8 0 
TRS 8 0 Color 
Vic 

»13 
»15 
»15 
»15 
»15 
»15 

Epson mxloo ;is 
TRS 8 0 
Apple III 
Pet cem 
iBm PC 

( 1 8 
{18 
»18 

i70 

These a re Just some of our ovol lable covers. . . 
w e will custom fit any micro, mini, or peripheral. 
Standard colors a re navy a n d beige, but If w e 
can get material In a color you want there Is no 
ex t ra charge. Never a shipping charge a n d WE 
WILL PfiY THE SRLES TAX O N CRLIFORNIfi 
ORDERS. To order or for more information, 
pleose write or call: 

P.O. BOX 1 0 2 4 6 • SHN JOSE. CH 95157 
( 4 0 8 ) 3 7 4 - 4 3 6 4 



giving the language lx)th extensibility 
and compactness. Threaded languages 
usually, but not always, employ a stack 
to perform their operations. 

Threaded languages are meant to pro-
duce more efficient code than higher-
level languages can produce: Thread is 
meant to allow interpretive use (like 
Basic), which generates code nearly as ef-
ficiently as compiled code. The authors 
have gone to some lengths to adapt their 
creation to the PC. providing a complete 
eursor-control routine and even a sample 
game for the user. 

Copy )| PC (S39.95. Central Point Soft-
ware. PO Box 19730. Port land. OR 
97219) is a PC copy-utility for making 
copies of disks, including uneopyablc 
ones. The program requires one disk 
drive. 64K of memory and any dis-
play mode. 

Copy II PC is functionally equivalent to 
Diskcopy and Diskcomp combined, and 
it does its job well and quickly. It has 
several nice additions, too: it automati-
cally takes advan tage of any extra 
memor\ ' you may have, giving you. for 
example, a disk drive speed-check rou-
tine. Additionally, there are no trouble-
some parameters to set or check, and 
operation is automatic. 

1 tested the program on several "un-
copyable" disks with names you'd know, 
and it performed flawlessly each time. 

causing no trouble to the source disk and 
producing useable copy. 1 do not condone 
and will not countenance pirates, but 1 do 
think that buyinga $1000software pack-
age entitles you to as many back-ups as 
you think you need. 

WordVision 
Bruce & James . Inc.. has introduced 

the Pioneer's Edition of WordVision for 
the ['C (849.95 from Bruce & James . 680 
Beach St.. Suite 357. San Francisco. CA 
94109). 

WordVision starts life with two claims 
to fame. First, it 's dirt cheap. Second, it's 
written by J im Edlin. of PC magazine 
fame. The Pioneer's Edition is a prere-
lease version of WordVision. and. at this 
time, is incomplete (no on-line help and 
no centering or right justification), a little 
glitchy (it can mess up block moves) and 
not yet in final form. 

However, it 's a harbinger of what the 
final package will look like, and 1 state un-
qualifiedly that it is the best value you'll 
ever get for S50. and maybe for three 
times that amount . 

WordVision is smooth, and cursor 
movement is as fast as anything I've 
seen. The feel is great, and operation is 
definitely designed for folks like mc. who 
want absolute t ransparency between 
themselves and the machine. 

The program runs nicely in color and 

equally well in monochrome, giving you 
on-screen underlining, boldfacing and 
other features associated with products 
like WordPerfect (but without the S500 
price tag). Like WordPerfect. WordVision 
has a phrase store/recall capability: you 
don't have to keep typing "WordVi-
sion"—two keys can do it for you. 

The program has an outstanding disk 
store/recall routine, one of the best print 
formatting set-up routines I've seen and. 
generally, is well-conceptualized. When 
the final version hits the streets, you 
won't believe what you can get for $50. 
But don't wait, because if you buy the 
Pioneer's Edition and find some buggies. 
B&J will refund your purchase price. 

There are some things left out of this 
package, and 1 don't mean left unfin-
ished. For example, no headers and foot-
ers are supported, the macro capability 
only stores five phrases at a time, and no 
overtyping is permitted (which is called a 
feature by B&J. and a problem by me). 
There is no spelling checker, but I'm sure 
one is in the works, and only the IBM/Ep-
son printer is supported. That 's nit-pick-
ing. though: 1 really can't s<iy enough 
about this word processor. 

Finally, from Banbury Books (37 West 
Ave.. Wayne. PA 19087) comes a book 
and disk combination for the PC. The IBM 
PC Guide ($29.95). Author James E. 
Kelley. Jr. . takes the reader from power-
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T H E C R E A T O R 
(C) 1982 By Gary E. Ha-f + er 

: 

: Create Function Modules : 

1.. Create A Title Module 2. . Create An Instruction Module 
3. . Create A Menu Module 4. . Create An Input Module 
5. . Create A VieM Module 6. . Create A Change Module 
7. . Create A Delete Module 8. . Create A Sort Module 
9. . Create A Search Module 10. . Create An Aging Module 
11. . Create A Mord Processing Module 12. . Create An Ending Module 
13. . Create A Graphing Module 14. . Create A Sound Module 
15. . Create A Date Module 16. . Create An Output Module 

: Program Generator : 
17.. Create «n Entire Program IB.. End The Program 

Make A Selection, Then Press The ENTER Key: 

Fig. I. Main menu screen of The Creator. 

on through DOS boot, menus and strings: 
he even has a chapter on errors the PC 
can give you. He then devotes chapters to 
disk operations and file manipulation, re-
port generation, pictures and data Tiles. 
In each chapter, he clearly marks topics 
considered advanced, so that the begin-
ning user can skip them or the advanced 
user focus on them. 

The disk contains 35 files (mostly utili-
ty programs) and pictures associated 
with chapters and tasks given in the 
book. This resul ts in an integrated 
package. 

If you're a learner, you might want to 
give The IBM PC Guide a try. 

Created.bas 
This mon th ' s program was never 

touched by human h a n d s . . . . Well, al-
most never. It was generated as four sub-
routines by a Basic program generator 
called The Creator (S300. Software 
Technology for Computers. 430A Main 
St.. Watertown. MA 02172). and is used 
by permission of those kind folks as an il-
lustration of what this well-thought-

through program can do for you. 
I've reproduced the main menu screen 

of The Creator in Fig. 1. which accom-
panies the listing of Created.bas (what 
would you call it?). Let's walk through 
what had to be done in order to gel the 
listing. 

The first choice I made was to generate 
separate subroutines, and link them 
later. (It's also possible to design a pro-
gram from beginning to end. without 
leaving The Creator, if you want.) 

I entered Create a Title Module, and 
was allowed to choose what symbol 1 
wanted for the screen border, what I 
wanted to say (up to five lines per title), 
where 1 wanted to say it (from screen 
lines 3 to 18) and whether I wanted it said 
in inverse, flashing or normal text. 

Then the disks would grind and grind, 
and finally. 30 minutes later, there would 
be code, right? 

Not at all. 1 had my title subroutine in 
three seconds flat! 

The Creator wanted to know if I wanted 
that code output to the printer, and. after 
that, whether I wanted to save it to disk 
(you'll need 64K. mono or color screen 
and one or two disk drives to use the 

VAgV/^ ' Resident 
* ViituQl Prooroms 

for the IBM PC with 
F L E X I M E M ! 

• Foster access ro programs! 
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tronics 
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Creator). 
So. having time on my hands. 1 created 

cm instruction screen that tells you how 
to use " m y " program (it isn't really 
mine—there are about two lines of 
original code in the listing). To do this. I 
pushed Instruction Module, and was 
faced wi th a se rv iceab le line (not 
chairacter) editor that allowed me to enter 
up to 20 lines of 78 characters each and to 
modify them before saving. 

Code generation after entering? An 
awesome one second. 

Still having time on my hands. I pushed 
Create a Graph Module. This option cre-
ates a stand-alone monochrome bar-
chart ing program that allows you to en-
ter up to 12 data values: it then bar-
charts them as raw data, as quarterly 
data, as percentages and as a line chart. 

This option also gives you statistics 
(minimum, maximum, sum and aver-
age) on your data right on the graph. Two 
or three little inputs later, and a total of 
six seconds. I had my second module. I 
saved it to disk. 

At this point. 1 had three modules on 
the disk and no program. 1 had planned 
to make one. though, so I told The 
Creator to generate code for each mod-
ule with different line numbers, suit-
able for merging in Basic. 1 loaded 
GRAPH.DTA. merged in TITLE.DTA 
and then INSTRUCT.DTA. and voila: 
the program in Listing 1! 

Well, not quite. I got to playing with the 
Created.bas program, and 1 thought it 
was awfully quiet. So I reran The Creator, 
called Create a Sound Module and was al-
lowed to test my sound as to notes and 
durations until I found one I liked. The re-
sult is merged into the listing as sub-
routine 7000. 

All that remained was to add the appro-
priate gosubs (The Creator supplied the 
returns) for the sound routine, and we 
were done. 

Total time investment for this useful, 
finished program? Fourteen minutes. 
The total time for me to code that little 
devil without some help? Three to six 
hours. 

I've not shared with you some of the 
other modules, which arc far more useful 
than the ones I illustrate here. 

The Input Routine Module, for exam-
ple. makes the setting up of random ac-
cess or sequential data files a snap: it also 
does a man'c lous job of organizing your 
prompt screens, establishing data ranges 
for valid input, and even default values to 
be input if no entry is made. The Output 
Module routine is also nicely done, allow-
ing mailing list or columnar report out-
put to be sent to screen or printer. 

The search, delete, view, sort and 
change modules are useful for manipu-
lating and updating disk records. The 
aging module finds days between dates, 
and the invoice module generates a pro-
gram to bill folks for your time. Even the 
word processing module, which pro-
duces a stand-alone line editor for vour 



Z80 
Software 

SOFTWARE DESCRIPTIONS 
T P M ( T P M I) - S60 A zeo only operating system which is 
capable o l running CP/M programs. Includes many features not 
found in CP/U such as independent disk directory part i t ioning for 
up to 255 user parti t ions, space, t ime and version commands, date 
and time, create FCB. chain program, direct disk I/O. abbreviated 
commands and more! Avai lable for North Star (either single or 
double density). T R S - 8 0 Model I (oftset 4200HI or II. Versafloppy 
I. or Tarbell I. 

T P M - I I • S125 An expanded version of TPM which is ful ly CP/M 
2 2 compatible but sti l l retains the extra features our customers 
have come to depend on. This version is super FAST Extended 
density capabi l i ty a l lows over 600K per side on an 8" disk. Availa-
ble preconfigured for Versafloppy II |8 ' or 5'). Epson QX-10. 
Osborne If or TRS-80 Model II. 

• CONFIGURATOR I ' 
This package p rov ides al l the necessary p r o g r a m s for 
cus tom iz ing TPM for a f l oppy con t ro l le r w h i c h we do 
not suppor t . We suggest o rde r ing th is on s ing le den-
s i ty (8SD) 
Includes: TPH^-II (S125), Sample PIOS (BIOS) SOURCE 
(SFREE). MACRO II (5100). LINKER (S80). DEBUG I (S80) 
OED (S150). ZEDIT (S50). TOP I (S80). BASIC I (S50) and 
BASIC II ($100) y . y . 
S815 Value NOW $Z50 

— CONFIGURATOR II 
Includes: TPM-II (S125). Sample PIOS (BIOS) SOURCE 
(SFREE), MACRO II (S100), MACRO III (S150I. LINKER 
(S80). DEBUG I (S80), DEBUG II (S100), QSAL (S200I, OED 
(S150). ZTEL (S80). TOP II (SIOO). BUSINESS BASIC 
(S200) and MODEM SOURCE (S40) and DISASSEMBLER 

value NOW $400 
- MODEL I PROGRAMMER -

This package is on l y for the TRS-80 Mode l I, No le 
These are the ONLY CDL p r o g r a m s ava i l ab le for the 
Model I, It inc ludes, TPM I (S80I, BUSINESS BASIC 
(S200), MACRO I (S80), DEBUG I (SSOI, ZDDT (S40) ZTEL 
(S80I, TOP I (S80) and MODEM (S40) 
$680 Value N O W $ 1 7 5 

— MODEL II PROGRAMMER 
T h i s p a c k a g e is o n l y fo r the TRS-BO M o d e l II 
It inc ludes: TPM-II (S125), BUSINESS BASIC (S200) 
MACRO II (SIOO), MACRO III (S150I, LINKER (S80I 
DEBUG I (S80), DEBUG II (SIOO), OED ($150), ZTEL (SBOI, 
TOP II (SIOO). ZDDT (S40). ZAPPLE SOURCE (S80) 
MODEM (S40). MODEM SOURCE (S40) and DISAS-
SEMBLER ($80) | j n « / M 7 R 
$1445 Value N U W 5 0 / 0 

B A S I C I - S50. a 12K' basic interpreter wi th 7 digit precision 

B A S I C I I • SIOO. A 12 digit precision version of Basic I 

B U S I N E S S B A S I C • S200 A ful l disk extended basic wi th 
landom or sequential disk file handl ing and 12 digit precision 
(even (or TRIG funcl ions) Also includes PRIVACY command to 
protect sourcecode. f ixed and variable record lengths, simultane-
ous access to multiple disk tiles, global editing, and more' 

A C C O U N T I N G P A C K A G E S300 Writ ten in Business 
Basic Includes General Ledger Accounts Receivable/Payable 
and Payroll Set up for Hazeltine 1500 terminal Minor modif ica-
tions needed tor other terminals Provided m unprotected source 
lorm 

M A C R O I - S80. A Z80/8080 assembler which uses CDL/TOL 
mnemonics Handles MACROS and generates relocateable code 
Includes 14 condit ionals. 16 l ist ing controls 54 pseudo-ops. 11 
ari thmetic/ logical ops local and global symbols l inkable module 
generation, and more' 

M A C R O I I - SIOO An improved version of Macro I wi th 
expanded l inking capabil i t ies and more l ist ing opt ions Also inter-
nal code has been greatly improved for taster more reliable 
operation 

M A C R O I I I - S 1 5 0 An enchanced version of Macro II Internal 
butters have been increased to achieve a signif icant improvement 
in speed ol assembly Addi t ional features include line numbers 
aoss reference compressed PRN tiles lo rm feeds page par i ty 
additional pseudo-ops. internal sett ing o l l ime and date and 
expanded assembly-time data entry 

• DEVELOPER I • 
Inc ludes: MACRO I ($80). DEBUG I ($80) ZEDIT ($50) 
TOP I ($80) BASIC I ($50) and BASIC II iSlOO) 
$440 value NOW SI50 

—DEVELOPER II 
Inc ludes: MACRO II ($100). MACRO III ($150). LINKER 
($80). DEBUG I ($80). DEBUG II ($100). BUSINESS BASIC 
($200). QED ($150). TOP 11 ($100). ZDDT ($40). ZAPPLE 
SOURCE ($80). MODEM SOURCE ($40). ZTEL ($80). and 
DISASSEMBLER ($80). 
$1280 Value NOW $350 

-DEVELOPER I 
inc ludes: OSAL ($200). OED ($150). BUSINESS BASIC 
($200). ZTEL ($80) and TOP II ($100) 
S730 Value NOW $300 

-COMBO-
Inc ludes DEVELOPER II ($1280), ACCOUNTING PACK-
AGE ($300), OSAL ($200) and 6502X ($1501 
S1930 Value NOW $500 

Z T E L - 380 An extensive leKt editing language and editor 
modelled after DEC s TECO 

Z E D I T - S50 A mini text editor Character/ l ine oriented. Works 
wel l w i th hardcopy terminals and is easy to use Includes macro 
command capabi l i ty 

T O P I - S80 A Text Output Processor for formatt ing manuals, 
documents, etc Interprets commands which are entered into the 
text by an editor Commands include lust i fy, page number, head-
ing subheading centering, and more 

T O P I I SIOO A superset of TOP I Adds: embedded control 
characters in the file page at a time printing, selected portion 
pr int ing include/merge files, lo rm teed/CRLF option for paging, 
instant start up and final page election 

Z D D T - S40 This is the disk version of our tamous Zapple 
monitor It wi l l also load hex and relocatable files. 

Z A P P L E S O U R C E - S80. This is the source to the SMB 
ROM version of our tamous Zapple monitor It can be used to 
create your own custom version or as an example of the features 
of our assemblers Must be assembled using one of our assemblers 

M O D E M - A communicat ion program (or file transfer between 
systems or using a system as a terminal Based on the user group 
version but modif ied to work wi th our SMB board or TRS-80 
Models I or II You must specify which version you want 

M O D E M S O U R C E - S40. For making your own custom 
version Requires one o l our Macro Assemblers 

D I S A S S E M B L E R - Seo Does bulk disassembly of object 
liies creating source tiles which can be assembled by one of our 
assemblers 

HARDWARE 
S - 1 0 0 — SMB II Bare Boaril S50. $ystem Monitor Board for 

S-lOO systems 2 serial ports. 2 parallel ports, cassette inter-
face 4K memory (ROM. 2708 EPROM. 2114 RAMI, and power 
on lump When used wi th Zapple ROM below, it makes putting 
a S-100 system together a snap 
Zipple ROM S35. Properly init ial izes SMB l / l l hardware, pro-
vides a powerful debug monitor 

I B M P C — Big Blue ZBO board S595. Add Z80 capabil i ty to your 
IBM Personal Computer Runs CP/M programs but does not 
require CP/M or TPM Complete wi th ZBO CPU 64K add on 
memory, serial port, parallel port, t ime and date clock with 
battery backup, hard disk intertace. and software to attach to 
PC DOS and transfer programs Mtr d by QCS 
50*1 DiscounI on al l COL sof tware ordered al the same l ime as 
a Big Blue (and for the Big Blue) 

A P P L E I I — Clulrmin ZBO S34J. Add ZBO capabil i ty to your 
Apple l l / l l Plus computer Runs CP/M programs with our 
more powerful TPM Includes 64K memory add on (unlike (he 
competi t ion this is also useable by the 6S02/D0S as well as 
the ZBO), TPM. QSAL assembler. OED Screen Editor, and Busi-
ness Basic Mtr d by AMT Research 
Apple Speciil JI75. Buy the Apple Z80 Developer at the same 
time as the Chairman" and pay only S175 instead of S325 

-APPLE Z80 DEVELOPER-
Inc ludes 6502X ($150). MACRO II ($100). MACRO III 
($150). OSAL ($200). QED ($150). LINKER ($80). DEBUG I 
($80). DEBUG II ($100). ZDDT ($40) and BUSINESS 
BASIC ($200) 
VALUE: $1250 NOW $325 
$175 w h e n purchased w i t h AMT "Cha i rman" Board 

L I N K E R - SBO A l inking loader for handling the l inkable 
modules created by the above assemblers 

D E B U G I - SBO A too l for debugging ZBO or 8080 code 
Disassembles to CDL/TOL mnemonics compatible w i th above 
assemblers Traces code even through ROM Commands include 
Calculate Display Examine Fill Goto. List Mode Open File. Put. 
Set Wait Trace and Search 

D E B U G I I - SIOO A superset o l Debug I Adds Instruction 
Interpreter. Radix change Set Trap/Condi t ional display Trace 
options and Zap FCB 

6 5 0 2 X S150 A 6502 cross assembler Runs on the ZBO but 
assembles 6502 inst iuct ions inio 6502 obiect code' Similar leatures 
as our Macio assemblers 

Q S A L S200 A SUPER FAST ZBO assembler Up to 10 times 
taster than convent ional assemblers Directly generates code into 
memoiy in one pass but also to offset tor execution m its own 
memory space Pascal like structures repeat unti l it then else 
whi le do begin end case ol Multiple statements per line 
special register handling expressions, long symbol names, auto 
and modular assembly and more' This one uses ZILOG Mnemonics 

Q E D S150 A screen editor which rs both FAST and easy to 
leain Commands include block delete, copy, and move to a 
named tile or w i th in text repeat previous command, change, 
locate f ind at start of l ine and numerous cursor and window 
movement lunct ions Works wi th any CRT having clear screen, 
addressable cursor, clear to end of line, clear to end of screen, and 
B0X24 

DISK FORMATS 
When order ing so f twa re spec i fy w h i c h d isk fo rmat you w o u l d l ike 

CODE DESCRIPTION 
BSD B" IBM 3740 Single Density (128 b y l e s / 2 6 sec to rs /77 t racks) 
BOD 8" Double Density (256 b y t e s / 2 6 sec lo rs /77 t racks) 
8XD 8 ' C D L Extended Density (1024 b y l e s / 8 s e c t c r / 7 7 t r a c e k s 616K) 

5SD 5.25' Single Density (TRSBO Model I. Versa f loppy I. Tarbel l I) 
5EP 5,25" Epson Double Density 
5PC 5.25" IBM PC Double Density 
5XE 5 25" Xerox 820 Single Density 
50S 5 25" Osborne Single Density 
5ZA 5,25" Z80 Apple (Sof tcard compat ib le ) 

TPM INFO When order ing TPM I or II, in add i t i on to Disk Fo rma l please speci fy one of the fo l l ow ing codes 
CODE DESCRIPTION 

TPM I: NSSD/H Nor th Star Single Density for Hor izon I /O 
NSSD/Z Nor th Star Single Density for Zapple I /O 
NSDD/H Nor th Star Double Density for Hor izon I /O 
NSDD/Z Nor th Star Double Density fo i Zapple I /O 
TBSSai TRS-80 Model I (4200H Offset) 
TflSSOII TRS-80 Model II 
VI8 Versa f loppy I 8" 
VI5 Versa f loppy 1 5 2 5 " 

TPM-II: VII8 Versa f loppy II 8" (XD) 
VII5 Versaf loppy II 5 25" 
TRS80II TRS-80 Model II (XDI 

ORDERING INFORMATION: 
VISA/MasterCard/C.O.D. 
Call or Write With Ordering 
Information.... 

OEMS: 
Many CDL products are available for 
licensing to OEIVI's. Write to Carl 
Galletti with your requirements. 
Dealer Inqu i r ies Inv i ted 

For Phone Orders ONLY Call 

1 (800) 458-3491 
Ask For Extension #15 
For informallon and Tech Queries call 
( 6 0 9 ) 5 9 9 - 2 1 4 6 

Toll Free.. 
(Except Pa.; 

Prices a n d S p e c i f i c a t i o n s sub jec t to c h a n g e w i t h o u t no t i ce 
TPM, ZBO C P / M , TRSBO a re t r a d e m a r k s of COL, Z i log . ORI a n d T a n d y respec t i ve l y 

Computer Design Labs 
342 Columbus Avenue/Trenton. NJ 08629 
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weShow 
the way with 
our special 

interest 
publications. 

• MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED 
COMPUTERS 

• MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED 
PLANS & PROJECTS 

• MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

we reach your specific target 
audience with a low out-of-pocl<et 
cost. And our readers buy because 
they want to, not because they 
have to. what better way to reach 
the hard core target market of do-
it-yourselfers who are expected to 
purchase over a hundred billion dollars 
worth of goods in the next ten years. 

We show the way. 
1515 Broaflwav, New York, NY 10036 

Call Edwin T KnoBloch, 12121 719-6572 

Circ le 76 on Reader Serv ice card 

M.M. = M.A. 
M a m o r y = M a x i m u n 

RAMAX 
M a x i m u m M » m o r y = M a x i m u m A p p l i c a t i o n ! 

TM 

The ONLY Memory 
Your VIC-20^' Will Need! 

Expands your VIC to its maximum 32k 
RAM so that you can use more power-
ful programs for education, entertain-
ment, business applications, and 
more. Detailed manual explains (5) 
switching capabilities and use. 2 ex-
tension connectors. Highest quality, 
backed by 6 month warranty! 

n n l l / A O (Includes Shipping 
v / n i y w i m m c o n t . USA) 

Send Check/Money Order to: 
APROPOS TECHNOLOGY 

3 5 0 N . L a n t a n a S t . , S u i t * S 2 1 
C a m a r l l l o , C A 9 3 0 1 0 

Or call (805)482-3604 tor Charge Card Orders. 
(CA Res, o d d 6% Foreign Orders o d d SIS for shipping.) 

10 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! 
Call or write for other product intormation 

for ComrTKxJore and Timex/Sincloir computers. 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED. 

VIC-20* Is a l?egistered Trodemdrk of Commodor© Intl. 

usf and/or incorporation inio anollicr 
proj<ram. is well-clonf within llie liniils of 
Basic and the constraint tliat yon have to 
edit whole lines, a la Riinolf. 

The Create a Whole Program option 
automatically manages the interleaving 
of line niinitxTs and merging of all the 
modules into one grand program, so that 
you don't have to do it. Hut it isn't hard. 
e\ en when done by hand. 

The most outstanding feature of the 
Creator, in niy opinion, is its speed. It 
takes just seconds to generate most code 
and minutes to generate most programs. 

There are things The Creator is not 
suited for. and you can deduce them from 
the menu. You wouldn't, for c.xample, 
want to tr\' to generate color graphics 
with this sys tem. . it can't be done. 
And, although the designers claim other-
wise. I sure wouldn't want to write a le,\l 
adventure on it. Hut for utility and 
business programming, within the limits 
of most users, it 's just fantastic. 

Oh. 1 should mention that you can do 
anything you'd like with the finished 
code—sell it. give it away or even publish 
it in a magazinelD 

Lislincj I. Crcalcd.has graphics prnctram 

Time: 15:23:09 Date: 03-03-1983 

"CREATED,BAS"... A machine-generated graphics program' 

Generated by THE CREATOR 

with a little help from T. Bonoma 

10 'A Program to Generate Bar Graphs...Itself Machine-Generated' 
20 'USED BY PERMISSION OF SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY FOR COMPUTERS 
30 • 430A Main Street, Watertown, MA 02172 
40 • (il7) 923-4334 
SO 'The fallowing lines were ttnottt totally machine-generated: 
60 ' - a l l lines preceding 100 
70 ' - the subroutine call in line 250 
BO ' - the "return" in line 4200 
100 CLS:WIDTH 80:Al»-"«": FOR T«1 TO 78: A1 »-Al»<-"»" i NEXT: LOCATE 1,1:PRINT Al« 
110 FOR I -2 TO 23:L0CATE I,1:PRINT "«";TAB(79);"«":NEXT 
120 LOCATE 3, 31:C0L0R 0,7: PRINT "A CREATOR SAMPLER": COLOR 15,0 
130 LOCATE 3, 10:C0L0R 0,7: PRINT "TITLE MODULE INSTRUCTIONAL MODULE AND GRAPHIN 
G MODULE MERGED": COLOR 15,0 
140 LOCATE 7, 12:COLOR 0,7: PRINT "USED BY PERMISSION OF SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY FOR 
COMPUTERS": COLOR 15,0 
150 LOCATE 9, 27:C0L0R 0,7: PRINT "GENERATED BY T. V. BONOMA": COLOR 15,0 
160 LOCATE 20,23:PRINT "... Press Any Key To Continue ..." 
165 60SUB 7000 'gosub SOUND...a module I created and linked in later. 
170 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT Al» 
180 PT»=INKEY»:IF PT»-"" THEN 180 
190 CLS 
200 REM - END OF TITLE ROUTINE 
250 GOSUB 4000 'I added this line my little ole' self...TVB 
500 REM - Graphing Program — Bar, Qtr, '/. and Scattergram 
505 GOSUB 7000 'another call to subroutine sound... 
510 CLS:KEY OFFiWIDTH 80 
520 DIM A<12) , B*(12),A*<12),DC 12) 
530 LOCATE 1,30:C0L0R 0,7:PR1NT " G r a p h P r o g r a m ":COLOR 13,0 
540 LOCATE 3,1:INPUT "Title For Graph (46 Char, max):",TL«:IF LEN(TL«)=0 THEN 5 
40 
550 IF LEN(TL»)>46 THEN 540 
560 B3-INT(((62-LEN(TL»))/2))+8 
570 LOCATE 5,1:INPUT "Vertical Axis Title (6 Char. Max):",VT»:IF LEN(VT»)<1 OR L 
EN(VT»)>6 THEN 570 
580 PP«»STRING«(4,219):TA«=STRING»(63,196):PB»=STRING»(4,223) 
590 LOCATE 7,1:INPUT "Bottom Title (46 Char, max) : ", BE»: IF LEN(BE»)-'0 THEN B4=li 
GOTO 620 
600 IF LEN(BE»)>46 THEN 590 
610 B4=INT(((62-LEN(BE»))/2))+8 
620 CLS 
630 DATA "Jan","Feb","Mar","Apr","May","Jun","Jul","Aug","Sep","Oct" 
640 DATA "Nov","Dec" 
650 FOR J=1 TO 12:READ B»(J):NEXT 
660 TT-0:HN-0:TP=OiLN"O 
670 LOCATE l,2a:C0L0R 0,7:PRINT " D a t a E n t r y ":COLOR 15,0:PRINT :FOR M 
=1 TO 12 
680 YY=CSRLIN:XX=P0S(0) 
690 LOCATE YY,XX:PRINT "Data For "B»(M);:INPUT "";A»(M):A(M)=VAL (A«(M)):1F LEN( 
A«(n))-0 THEN 690 
700 TT-TT+A(M):IF M-l THEN LN-A(M):HN=A(M):GOTO 730 
710 IF A(M)<-LN THEN LN-A(M) 
720 IF A(M) >-HN THEN HN-«(M! 
730 NEXT M 
740 TP=TT/12:SC=INT(HN/10):FOR I-l TO 10:R(I)-(1l-I)»SC:NEXT 
750 CLS 
760 VT=HN:LT=LN:AV=TP 
770 GOSUB 780:GOTO 790 
780 LOCATE 25,B4:PRINT BE«:RETURN 
790 FOR J-1 TO 12:L0CATE 23,10+(J-1)»5:PRINT B«(J):NEXT 
800 GOSUB 810: GOTO 890 
810 LOCATE 1,1:PRINT VT»;TAB(B3);TL» 
820 LOCATE 1,69:PRINT CHR«(218)LEFT*(TA»,11):FOR F-2 TO 16:L0CATE F,69:PRINT CHR 
•tl79):NEXT :LOCATE 17,69iPRINT CHR»(192) 
830 LOCATE 2,70:C0L0R 1,0:PRINT " Legend ":COLOR 15,0 
840 LOCATE 4,71:C0L0R 1,0:PRINT "Max. Value":COLOR 15,0:LOCATE 3,71:PRINT USING 
"•••»•»,.•«";VT 
830 LOCATE 7,71:C0L0R 1,0:PRINT "Min. Value":COLOR 13,0:LOCATE 8,71:PRINT USING 
"•••••«,.•«"jLT 



Listing continued. 
860 LOCATE 10,73iCOLOR 1,0:PRINT -Av«r«gB"iCOLOR 15,0!LOCATE 11,711 PRINT USING " 

870 LOCATE 13,73:C0L0R l.OiPRINT " Total "iCOLOR 13,0iL0CATE 14,71lPRINT USING " 
•«»»««,.»»";TT 
8B0 LOCATE 16,73:PRINT LEFT*(PP»,1)I" graph"!LOCATE 17,70iPRINT LEFT*(TA»,11)lRE 
TURN 
890 GOSUB 900!GOTO 910 
900 FOR J-2 TO 22!L0CATE J,8!PRINT C H R * ( 1 7 9 ) N E X T iRETURN 
910 GOSUB 920!GOTO 960 
920 FOR J-2 TO 20 STEP 2!L0CATE J,l!PRINT USING "•«•«•••'; R (J/2) ! LOCATE J,7:PRINT 
CHR*(196)IiNEXT 

930 LOCATE 22, 8! PR I NT TA* 
940 LOCATE 22,8iPRINT CHR*(192)!:REM This draHS the corner 
950 RETURN 
960 FOR t1=l TO 12! J=(A<t1)/HN) »9: IF J-0 THEN 1000 
970 FOR K-21 TO 21-INT(2«J) STEP -1 
980 LOCATE K, 10-i (M-1) »3! PRINT PP*;!NEXT K 
990 LOChTE 22,10+<H-1)»5:PRINT PB*; 
1000 NEXT M 
1010 S*-INKEY»!lF S*-"" THEN 1010 
1020 CLS 
1030 a ( l ) - A ( l ) + A ( 2 ) + A ( 3 ) ! Q ( 2 ) » A ( 4 ) + A ( 5 ) + A < 6 ) ! Q < 3 ) - A ( 7 ) + A < 8 ) + A < 9 ) ! Q < 4 ) - A ( 1 0 ) + A ( 1 1 
)+A(12) 
1040 C*<l)-"DTR-l"!C*(2)»"QTR-2"!C»(3)-"aTR-3"!C*(4)-"QTR-4" 
1050 QT-Q(l)!QL-Q<1):FOR T-1 TO 4iIF Q(T)<-QL THEN QL-Q<T) 
1060 IF D(T)>"OT THEN QT"Q<T) 
1070 N E X T T i a v - ( Q < l ) + 0 ( 2 ) + Q ( 3 ) + Q < 4 ) ) / ' 4 ! V T - O T i L T - Q L i A V - Q V : B O S U B 7 8 0 
1080 F O R J - 1 TO 4 ! L 0 C A T E 2 3 , 1 4 - K J - 1 ) » 1 5 : P R I N T C * ( J ) : N E X T 
1090 REM - Do quarter graph 
1100 G O S U B 8 1 0 ! G 0 S U B 9 0 0 ! P R I N T 
1110 SD=INT(QT/10):FOR T-1 TO 10:RQ(T)-(11-T)«SD:NEXT :FOR J-2 TO 20 STEP 2:L0CA 
TE J,liPRlNT USING RQ (J/2) : LOCATE J,7iPRINT CHR* (196) j : NEXT 
1120 LOCATE 22,8:PRINT TA*:LOCATE 22,8:PRINT CHR*(192)j;REM - corner 
1130 FOR G-1 TO 4:J-<Q(G)/0T>«9iIF J-0 THEN 1170 
1140 FOR K-21 TO 21-INT<2tJ) STEP -1 
1150 LOCATE K,10+(6-l)«15:PRINT PP»PP*PP*;:NEXT K 
1160 LOCATE 22,10+<G-1)«15:PRINT PB*PB*PB«! 
1170 NEXT G 
1180 S * = I N K E Y * ; I F S * « "" T H E N 1 1 8 0 
1190 C L S ! V T - H N ! L T = L N : A V - T P 
1200 GOSUB 780:F0R J-1 TO 12:L0CATE 23,10+(J-1)«5:PRINT B*(J)lNEXT 
1210 GOSUB 810:B0SUB 900lFS-INT((HN/TT)»100):FOR T-1 TO 10:D(T)-FS-(T-1)«(FS/1 
0):NEXT T 
1220 FOR J-2 TO 20 STEP 2:L0CATE J,liPRINT USING " #»»_X"jD(J/2):LOCATE J,7:PRIN 
T CHR*(196)):NEXT 
1230 GOSUB 930:F0R M-1 TO 12:J-(<(A(M)«100)/TT)/FS)»10:IF J-0 THEN 1270 
1240 FOR K-21 TO 22-INT(2»J) STEP -1 
1250 LOCATE K,10+(M-1)«5:PRINT PP*!INEXT K 
1260 LOCATE 22,10+(M-1)«5:PRINT PB*; 
1270 NEXT M 
1280 S * - I N K E Y * : I F S * - "" T H E N 1 2 8 0 

1300 VT-HN:LT-LN:AV-TP:GOSUB 780iF0R J-1 TO 12:L0CATE 23,10+(J-1>«5:PRINT B»(J) 

isiO^GOSUB 810:G0SUB 900!F0R J=2 TO 20 STEP 2:LDCATE J,1:PRINT USING "•«•••»"! 
R(J/2):LOCATE J,7:PRINT CHR*(196);:NEXT 
1320 GOSUB 930!F0R M-1 TO 12:J-22-INT((A(M)/HN)»20) 
1330 LOCATE J,11+(M-1)«S:PRINT CHR*(24B) 
1340 NEXT M 
1350 S*-INKEY*:IF S*- "" THEN 1350 
1360 CLS:LOCATE 1,33:PRINT "Ending Routine" 
1370 LOCATE 3,10:PRINT "1.. Run Again With The Same Data" 
1380 LOCATE 6,10!PRINT "2.. Enter NeM Data" 
1390 LOCATE 9,10!PRINT "3.. End The Program" 
1400 LOCATE IS,23:INPUT "Enter Your Selection Number (1-3):",W«:W-VAL(W*):IF W<1 
OR W>3 THEN 1400 
1410 CLS 
1420 IF W-1 THEN 750 
1430 IF W-2 THEN CLS 1 CLEAR: GOTO 520 
1440 END 
1450 REM - End of Graph Program. Generated by THE CREATOR on 01-01-1980 at 00:01 
!03. 4000 CLS 
4010 PRINT "This program accepts data input for 12 values. It then generates so 
me" 
4020 PRINT "rudimentary univariate statistics and presents the user with several 

4030 PRINT "graphic representations of his/her data. The program automatically" 

4040 PRINT "generates a bar chart of the frequencies entered; when you push the 
space" 

4050 PRINT "bar it regenerates the data as quarterly (e.g. month 1 plus month 2 
plus 3)" 
4060 PRINT "data and redisplays it. Press the space bar again and your data wil 
1 " 

4070 PRINT "be redisplayed as percentages of the yearly total." 
4080 PRINT "Press the space bar one final time and the data are transformed from 

a " 
4090 PRINT "bar graph into a point graph. Finally you'll be given the options t 
o " 
4100 PRINT "do it all again with the same data. Or you can input new data. Or 
you" 
4110 PRINT "can end the program." 
4120 PRINT 
4130 LOCATE 22,23:PRINT "... Press Any Key To Continue ..." 
4140 PT*-INKEY*: IF PT* -"" THEN 4140 
4150 CLS 
4160 REM - End Of The Instruction Routine. 
4200 RETURN 'I also had the wisdom to put this little line in...TVB 
7000 REM - This Is A Sound Subroutine. It Should Be Called From Your Main Progra m As A Subroutine. 7010 FOR T -1 TO 3 
7020 SOUND RNDt1000+37,2:SOUND RND«1000+37,2:SOUND RND«1000+37,2:SOUND RND»1000+ 
37,2iS0UND RND«1000+37,2:NEXT T 
7030 RETURN 
7040 REM - End Of The Sound Subroutine, Go Back To Your Main Program. 

FOR 
MATURE 

USERS 
ONLY. 

If you're a (dealer, OEM, or fairly knowl-
edgable en(d user, Vandata has an incred-
ible deal for you — the Vandata Business 
Software Package. The package includes: 
General Ledger, Accounts Payable, Ac-
counts Receivable and Payroll with Cost 
Accounting, plus our custom installation 
program All for only $295. 

Why so low? Because a mature user 
doesn't need support. That drastically 
cuts our costs. And yours. 

And if you're a software dealer, you can 
resell Vandata Business Software without 
paying royalties. The Vandata business 
package is the best-debugged, easiest-to-
install enhanced Osborne-based system 
on the market. It's well worth up to $995 
with your support to end users. 

Minimum requirements are 48K RAM, 
CP/M,™ or CDOS, CBASIC2,™ a CRT and 
a !32-co lumn printer. The package is 
available on most CP/M disk formats. Our 
installation manual is included and the 
Osborne/McGraw-Hill application man-
uals are available separately. 

Why pay for support you don't need? 
Order the Vandata Business Software 
Package Call toll free: l-800-42fr-5248. 

VAHDAIA 
17544 MicJvaleAve. N . Suite #107, 
Seattle. WA 98133 
In Washington call |206) 542-7611 
Visa or Mastercar(d accepted 



OVERVIE¥ By Frank J. Derfler, Jr. 

What's Next 
For Printers? 

Move Aside, 
nk Jets 

And Lasers 

It's our job here in the Oven'iew sec-
tion to spot trends and to keep you ad-
vised on the course of the microcomputer 
industr>' so you can make the best hard-
ware and software investments. 

This month, we'll be hardware-oricn-
ted. We'll look at new developments in 
printers, another internal modem for the 
IBM PC and a unique communications 
device that gives even an acoustic 
modem an auto-answer and autodial 
capability. 

Pursuing Pretty Printing 
Dot matrix printers are fast, reliable 

and economical. But for most of us. 
they're also a compromise. The quality of 
typical dot matrix printing isn't really 
what we want, but we sacrifice print 
quality for cost. 

We want what has come to be called 
"letter quality." That is. we want the 
finished page to look like it was typed on 
an office typewriter. Usually, the print 

produced by the IBM Selectric typewriter 
is the real (but unstated) standard of 
quality. 

The letter-quality "look" comes I'rom 
either a type ball, a thimble, or a daisy 
wheel striking the paper. But these kinds 
of devices are complex, and complex me-
chanical dcvices that operate fast either 
are prone to frequent failure or are 
expensive. 

Bring Out the Daisy Wheels 
The industry has responded to this 

situation in two ways: first, slow but inex-
pensive daisy wheel pr inters were 
brought out: second, the quality of dot 
matrix print was improved. 

The first successful low-cost daisy 
wheel was the Smith-Corona TP-I. This 
American-made product has been popu-
lar with people who are sure they want 
the finest in print quality, but don't want 
to pay the price usually commanded by 
the daisy wheel and thimble machines. 

The TP-I prints at about 12 characters 
per second. This is more than twice as 

fast as most of us can type, but it seems 
like a snail's pace compcired to the other 
45-55 cps letter-quality machines. 

The TP-I also has been slow to be inte-
grated with a form-feed mechanism. The 
need to stop and insert a new sheet of 
paper for each page makes the whole 
printing process comparatively slow. 

As this article reaches print. Smith-
Corona should be announcing a new TP-
II printer. This machine is supposed to be 
quieter, faster, stronger and able to han-
dle a good form-feed mechanism. 

So if you really need the finest in letter-
quality printing, but you don't want to 
pay the highest price, the TP-II should be 
a good investment. I'll tell you more alter 
I have had my hands on one. 

Over on the dot matrix side of the 
house, things have been moving fast. 
The Japanese are the pioneers in dot 

Address correspondence to Frank J. 
Derfler. Jr.. PO Box 691. Herndon. VA 
22070. 

O i y D A T A 

The Microline 93 is one of tuxj printers recently released by 
Okidata. This high-speed printer produces 160 characters per 

second, but can also produce correspondence-quality printing 
at about 40 cps. 



matrix technology: they were driven to 
that position tjy their own need I'or 
printers that can handle the ideographic 
and other character sets associated with 
non-European languages. They consis-
tently have been making dot matrix 
printers that go faster and can produce 
well-formed and tlexible cliaracter sets. 

Microline 9 3 
I have heen using a new Okidata 

Microline 93 for several months, and I'm 
impressed with the machinc. 

The ML 93 is one of two new printers 
released b.\' Okidata. The ML 92 has a car-
riage able to take only standard-size 
paper: the ML 93 can accept paper up to 
16 inches wide. Otherwise, the printers 
are identical. Both are fast (160cps). Ilex-
iblc and inexpensive. 

The t'eature of the Microline family I en-
joy most is the ability to produce impres-
sive-looking "correspondence-quality" 
print at alxnit 40 cps. 

"Correspondence quality" is a phrase 
invented by a marketing person to de-
scribe print that is probably good enough 
to use in business documents and cer-
tainly good enough to use in letters to 
your friends, but not quite as good as 
"letter quality." 

Correspondence-quality printing is 
created by using two passes of the print-
head over the line and moving the paper 
slightly between passes. My analogy is 
that it looks as if it were typed on a por-
table typewriter using a cloth ribbon. 

The Microline 93 and 92 printers both 
have solid east-metal bases and weigh 
about 30 pounds. They use a nine-pin 
printhead that has large cooling llns to 
help it radiate the heat that this fast-
moving part can build up. The ribbon 
winds and unwinds between two good 
old reliable (and inexpensive!) spools. 

The 160 cps bidirectional printing 
capability of the Microlinc printers pro-
duces an output quickly. This speed of 
printing has changed my writing habits 
and increased my consumption of paper 
considerably. 

1 have proven to myself that I'll never 
proofread from a CRT as well as 1 do from 
a piece of paper. 1 don't quite understand 
why this is true, but according to some 
discussions on CompuServe's Authors' 
Special Interest Group, others seem to 
have the same problem. 1 can turn out a 
better article or chapter if 1 pull off a print-
ed copy and rework it on paper. 

The Okidata Microlinc has made this 
much easier to do. 1 can pull off a normal 
dot matrix copy of ten double-spaced 
pages of text in about two minutes. Then, 
after 1 have made my changes and cor-
rections. 1 can enter one control code and 
get a correspondence-quality copy of the 
text that will please the poor editors and 
proofreaders who have to read the sluff 1 
send in. 

The Okidata ML 92 has a suggested re-
tail orice of S699. The ML 93 has a sug-

gested retail price of S1249. Aside from 
the ability to go out to 136 columns of 
regular-size print, the ML 93 also has the 
ability to reproduce 64 block graphics 
shapes. You do. however, have to write 
the software to send the printer the codes 
necessary to use these graphics shapes. 

Controlling the Printer 
Speaking of codes, there is a standard-

ization problem in the printer industr>'. 
No two manufacturers use the same con-
trol codes to designate the various kinds 
of printing. They do use a wide variety of 
commands for printhead positioning and 
graphics printing. 

Since IBM adopted the Epson printer 
for use with the IBM I'C. many software 
manufacturers have integrated the Ep-
son coding scheme into their graphics 
packages. The Okidata printers have the 
ability to produce graphics, but their 
command set is not the same as the Ep-
son's. and the resolution is not as fine. 

If you try to create a graph on an Oki-
data printer using the graphics software 
with the Epson commands, you'll get 
some very strange output. If you want to 
use an Okidata with a software package 
designed for some other printer, you 
have two choices: you can cither modify 
the software to produce the proper out-
put codes, or install a translator in your 
operating system. 

Modifying the software to producc the 
proper output can be simple. Some soft-
ware packages have utility programs al-
lowing you to patch the main program. 
Other programs allow direct entry of con-
trol and escape codes through the key-
board. 

If you're using WordStar under CP/M. 
for example, you can patch the program 
with the installation utilitv to allow full 

underlining, various print fonts and ex-
panded and emphasized print with the 
Okidata printers. You signal the printer 
through the use of the control-P codes in 
WordStar. (Table 1 provides the values to 
insert into the WordStar installation pro-
gram. as well as some of the control-P 
codes to use.) 

An approach to use with programs spe-
cifically designed for a different printer is 
to have the operating system catch the 
graphics commands and translate them 
into something the Okidata understands 
properly. 

Application Techniques. Inc.. markets 
an EP20K1 (Epson to Oki) translation 
program for the IBM F'C. You can obtain 
different versions of this program—\er-
sions that integrate themselves into 
either PC DOS or CP/M 86 and catch and 
translate the commands for the different 
fonts and sizes of print as they go out the 
printer port. EP20KI costs only S50 and 
it's simple to use. You can call the pro-
gram from a batch command file when 
you boot a disk. (1 don't know about you. 
but between the memory check for 412K 
of RAM and a list of about live programs 
in my batch file. 1 can turn on my IBM PC. 
go cut the lawn, take a shower and sit 
down at the machine just as the disk 
stops turning. Well, it seems that long!) 

EP20K1 will not allow your Okidata 
printer to use all of the Epson graphics 
codes but it's useful for word processing 
and other programs that may eonta;M 
only the Epson commands for under-
lining. overstrikc and other special func-
tions. 

Applications Techniques expects to 
have other translation and screen-cap-
ture programs for the Okidata and IDS 
printers available soon. If you need this 
kind of software, you can contact Appli-

Label Description Value 
PSOMTH Printer Overstrikc FF 
BLDSTR Bold Face 03 
DBLSTR Doublestrike 02 
PSCRLF CR-i-LF 02.0D.0A 
PBACKS Backspace 00 
PSHALF Half LF 00 
ROLUP Superscript 02.1B.4A 
ROLDOW Subscript 02.1B.4C 
RIBBON Correspondence Mode 02.1B.31 
RIBOFF Data Processing Mode 02.1B.30 
PALT Alternate F'itch (lOCPI) 01.IE 
PSTD Standard Pitch (lOCPI) 01.IE 
USERl 12.0 CPl 01.IC 
USER2 17.0 CPl 01.ID 
USERS Double Width Print 01.IF 
USER4 Continuous Underline Ol . lB. lF 

For continuous underlining, use control-P RC to begin the underline and control-P RD 
to end. 

Table I. Installation codes used to customize WordStar for the Okidata series of 
printers. See p. 3-9 in the Installation section of the WordStar manual for instruc-
tions on how to use the installation labels and addresses. This table is valid only 
for CP/M versions of WordStar. 



cations Techniques. Inc.. 80 Townsend 
St.. Pepperell. MA. Phone them at 617-
433-9934. 

The Okidata ML 92 and ML 93 are fine 
machines and they represent the state-
of-the-art in dot matrix printers in this 
price range. But one question that this 
column a lways tr ies to a n s w e r is. 
"Where are we going?" 

Haven't we pushed dot matrix to look 
about as good as it can look? Can we ever 
improve on mechanical designs so they 
are less expensive and more reliable? 

Soothsaying 
In the case of printers. I have a favorite 

prediction: the Japanese and Americans 
have a technology that they understand 
well, but they haven't hooked it to a 
m i c r o . . . y e t . T h a t t e c h n o l o g y is 
photocopying. 

Many photocopying technologies are 
available, but almost all modern meth-
ods make good-looking copies on plain 
paper at high speeds, particularly if you 
measure their output in cps. Many of the 
photocopying methods Eire able to inter-
face with electronic charac te r s and 
graphics generators. 

I predict that the next real progress in 
printers will come from devices descend-
ed from copying machines rather than 
typewriters. Sure, ink jet printers and 
laser printers will be on the market, but 

the winning technology will involve 
using photocopying techniques. 

The output from these devices looks 
excellent, the text can be rotated, blown 
up or reduced, the costs are reasonable 
and the technology is off the shelf. 

Do you want to make a million bucks? 
Buy the photocopying product from a 
major manufacturer , do the integration 
and market it with great fanfare. 1 only 
want one percent. 

Ven-Tel PC Modem Plus 
A few months ago I reviewed the Cac-

tus Technology internal modem for the 
IBM PC. At that time. I predicted that 
Cactus Tech would have a lot of compe-
tition. 

Now. Ven-Tel. an old and established 
firm in the commercial modem market , 
has released an integrated modem and 
software package that plugs into the IBM 
PC and gives complete auto-answer and 
autodial features with one of my favorite 
terminal emulation software packages: 
Crosstalk. 

The Ven-Tel PC Modem Plus is con-
tained on one full-length (I3'/2-inch) IBM 
PC accessor\' card. The card includes both 
the modem and a separate serial port. 

The modem itself is normally ad-
dressed as Comm 1 bv PC communica-

tions software, although it can become 
Comm 2 by changing a jumper . The seri-
al port on the card is always addressed as 
Comm 2. if it is turned on. If you have 
another serial port in the system, you can 
arrange the ports in various combina-
tions. but you cannot have two ports at 
the same address at the same time. 

Installing the Ven-Tel board includes 
the at taching of a jumper wire to the PC's 
speaker. This jumper allows you to listen 
to the telephone line so you can hear pos-
sible busy signals and the sound of the 
modem dialing. The addition of the 
jumper does not interfere with the nor-
mal uses of the speaker when the modem 
is not activated. 

I wish, however, that Ven-Tel had put a 
volume control on the board for the 
speaker. Different telephone installations 
have different levels and different people 
have different tolerances for the sound of 
dial tones and modem squeals. A small 
volume control would be a nice-to-have 
feature on this modem. 

Built for Expans ion 
The modem card itself is built for ex-

pansion. A separate plug strip on the 
bocird is designed to accept a piggyback 
1200-baud expansion board using the 
Bell 212 signaling scheme. 

The basic PC Plus is a 300-baud Bell 
103 modem, but the S360 Speed Adapter 

Circle 53 on Reader Service card. 

j z r^ 
that old 

fabric ribbon 
has iife 

Ebonize Printer Ribbon Ink Spray 
SAVES MONEY by reducing 
ribbon replacement cost EASY 
TO USE. Open ribbon cassette 
top. Spray on Ebonize. Allow to 
dry and replace top. IT WORKS! 
One can re-inks up to 20 ribbons. 

Dealer 
Inquiries 
Invited 

only 
$44 95 

• • (Includes shipping 
and handling) 

Illinois residents add 72$ (6%) sales tax 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 
Upwego Computer Supply, Inc. 

120 West Madison St., Chicago, IL 60602 
Phone: 312-372-6692 

Circle 266 on Reader Service card. 

TRS-80 
COMPUTERS 

ALL PURE RADIO SHACK EQUIPMENT 

DISCOUNT 

COMPUTERS 
PRINTERS 
ACCESSORIES 
GAMES 

AND 
UP 

ALL TRS-80 M O D E L S * " ^ 

C A L L F O R OUR COMPETITIVE PRICES ON ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

FREE 
I 

PLEASE WRITE AND REQUEST . . . 
• CUSTOMER DISCOUNT PRICE LIST 
• MANUFACTURE WARRANTIES 

© TRS-80 TANDY CORPORATION I 
PERRY COMPUTERS 
137 NORTH MAIN STREET PERRY^ Ml 48872 

F O R O R D E R S C A L L 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 4 8 - 3 8 2 3 

FOR INFORMATION CALL |517) 625-4161 



turns it into a complete modem, capable 
of 1200- and 300-baud sen ice . The 
Crosstalk software can handle speeds 
well in excess of 1200 baud. 

PC Modem Plus sells for S389. The 
combined PC Modem Plus and PC 
Modem Speed Adapter package retails 
for S749. 

Because it is a direct-connect modem, 
the PC Plus simply plugs into the tele-
phone line through a s tandard RJ-11 wall 
jack. Two jacks are included on the 
modem board so you can connect the 
modem to the wall and then connect a 
standard phone to the modem for normal 
voice use. 

The outstanding feature of the Ven-Tel 
PC Plus is that it responds to the same 
commands used by the Hayes Smart-
Modem. The success of the Hayes stand-
alone modem has made its command set 
the most widely used in the industry. 
Certainly, more software is available to 
support the Hayes modem control codes 
than those of any other hardware. 

Microstuf's Crosstalk program is pack-
aged with the PC F'lus. but any program 
that will interface with the Hayes Smart-
Modem will also work with the PC Plus. 

Crosstalk Talk 
Crosstalk, as readers of this column 

know by now. is a program that has ex-
tensive help functions, operates capwbly 

If you want 
reliable and almost 

"Invisible" performance, 
then the Ven-Tel PC Plus 

provides an answer. 

at high speeds and has flexible flle-
capturc and file-transmission features for 
use with information utilities and elec-
tronic message systems. It also has a 
sf)ecial protocol file transmission scheme 
for highly accurate file exchanges be-
tween Crosstalk-equipf)ed systems. 

Additionally, the Crosstalk transmis-
sion protocol is used by Transporter, an 
au tomated message-exchange system 
marketed by Microstuf. Transjxirter can 
use the Ven-Tel PC Plus modem to dial 
telephone numbers automatically at pre-
selected times, establish contact with 
other Crosstalk or Transporter systems, 
exchange files and sign ofl'. 

Transporter also can receive calls and 
exchange files without operator atten-
tion. The Ven-Tel PC Plus package does 
not include Transporter, but the software 
can be used with the modem without 

modification. 
The advantage of this kind of integrat-

ed modem over a stand-alone device is 
that it does not need extra cables and 
connectors, it does not take up extra 
room and it is less expensive. The only 
real disadvantage is that you cannot see 
the Hashing lights indicating that data is 
coming and going. 

If you want reliable and almost "invisi-
ble" performance, then the Ven-Tel PC 
Plus provides an answer. The complete 
package includes the modem board with 
the speaker jumper, a nice manual in an 
IBM PC style binder and a copy of Cross-
talk. The list price is S389. 

For more information, write to Ven-Tel 
at 2342 Walsh Ave.. Santa Clara. CA 
95051. or call them at 408-727-5721. 

Flexibility from TNW 
Let's suppose you have any kind of 

modem and any kind of computer or ter-
minal. Let's also suppose that your bud-
get is limited but that you want to have 
auto-answer and autodial capabilities. 
Your modem may be only an acoustically 
coupled device, but it works fine as a 
modem and you don't see why you 
should buy a new one. The folks at TNW 
have a new device for you. 

TNW has been integrating modems 
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/ 
Now You Can Afford Another 64K... 

Especially when it's less than 
a half cent per bit! 

Specifications: 
• Fully Static Operation 
• Supports S-lOOlEEE-696 Standards 
• Uses Popular 2716 Pinout Type 

Static RAM's 
• Board Access Time Under 200nS 
• 150nS RAMS Standard 
• No Wait Sutes Needed at 6.000MHz 
• High Quality FR-4 Type PC Board 
• Switch Selectable Phantom Line 

• All Data Status and Address Lines 
Fully Buffered 

• Gold Plated Contaa Fingers for Loyv 
Contaa Resistance and Long Life 

• Switch Selectable Extended Address 
Lines For Up To 16 M-bytes 

• Extreme Loyv Poyver Dissapation 
(<500mA Typical 

• Top 8K May Be Syvitched Disabled 
and/or Interchangeable with 2716 
Type E PROM'S 

COEX64KS-100 CMOS 
STATIC RAM BOARD 

$ 7 0 0 0 0 
only J 

Assembled & Tested 

} t J 

VISA-

"Have You Kissed Your Computer Lately" 

Components Express, Inc. 
1 3 8 0 E. Edinger • Santa Ana, Calif. 9 2 7 0 5 • 7 1 4 / 5 5 8 - 3 9 7 2 
Term* of Sale: Cash. Checks. Credit Cards. M.O., C.O.D. Calif, residents add 6% sales tax. 



MODEM 
$ 1 2 9 9 5 
No other acoustic modem 
gives you all these fea-
tures at this low price. 

Tha MFJ-1232 Acoustic Modem gives you a 
combination of features, quality and performance 
that others can't match at this price. 

0-300 Baud, Bell 103 compatiblt. Originate/ 
Answer. Half/full duplex. RS-232, TTL, CMOS 
level compatible. Ut« any computer. Cassette 
tape recorder ports save data for reloading or re-
transmission. 6 pole active filter handles weak 
signals. Carrier detect LED indicates adequate 
signal strength for data recognition. Quality 
"muffs" gives good acoustic coupling, isolates 
external noise for reliable data transfer. Crystal 
controlled. "ON" LED. Aluminum cabinet. 110 
VAC or 9 volt batteries. 9x1'/2x4 in. 

Apple II, II Plus: software and cable for 
modem, MFJ-1231, $39.95. Plugs Into game 
port. No serial board needed. 

[MH RS-IU -reAMSFEH SVIITCH 

_ * > 7, y 
It's like having $'7095 

an extra port 

MFJ-1240 RS-232 TRANSFER SWITCH. Swit-
ches computer between 2 peripherals (printer, 
terminal, modem, etc.). Like having extra port. 
Push button switches 10 lines (pins 2,3,4,5,6,8, 
11,15,17,20). Change plug or cable to substitute 
other lines. Push button reverses transmit-
receive lines. LEDs monitor pins 2,3,4,5,6,8,20. 
PC board eliminates wiring, crosstalk, line inter-
ference. 3 RS-232 25 pin connectors. 7x2x6 in. 

»99 9 5 MFJ-1108 AC POWER CENTER. 
Adds convenience, prevents data 

I 

loss, head bounce, equipment damage. 
Relay latches power off during power 
transients. Multi-filters Isolate equip-
ment, eliminate interaction, noise, 
hash. Varistors suppress spikes. 3 
isolated, switched socket pairs. One un-
switched for clock, etc. Lighted power, 
reset switch. Pop-out fuse. 3 wire. 6 ft. 
cord. 15A, 125V, 1875 watts. Aluminum 
case. Black. 18x2y4x2 in. MFJ-1107, 
$79.95. Like 1108 less relay. 8 sockets, 
2 unswltched. Other models available, 
write for free specification sheet. 

Order from MFJ and try it. If not delighted, 
return within 30 days for refund (less shipping). 

One year unconditional guarantee. 
Order yours today. Call toll free 80&«47-1800. 

Charge VISA, MC. Or mall check, money order. 
Add $4.00 each for shipping and handling. 
CALL TOLL FREE . . . 800-647-1800 
Call 601-323-5869 in MS, outside continental USA 
M B I ENTERPRISES, 

INCORPORATED 
^ 921Louisville Road, Stirtwllle, MS 39759 ^ 

with microcomputers for a number of 
years. Those of you with Commodore 
systems probably know that TNW was 
one of the first to help PET owners to 
communicate. Its new release. Operator, 
is an intelligent device that connects be-
tween your computer, your modem and 
the telephone line. It responds to ASCII 
commands from your computer or termi-
nal and automatically dials outgoing 
calls or answers a ringing phone line. 

Operator monitors the line and listens 
for the carrier tones coming from the dis-
tant end. If these tones fail or drop off. 
Operator hangs up the line. 

Operator is easy to use. but its com-
mand set is unique. It does not respond to 
the same commands as the Hayes Smart-
Modems or other "smar t" devices. This 
means that software designed with the 
Hayes command set will not work with 
Operator without modification. 

Because of its internal programming 
and its function as a line monitor . 
Operator will function only with Bell 103 
type modems. That means it can be used 
only at speeds up to 300 baud. It will not 
function at higher baud rates. 

Operator can provide a unique alterna-
tive for you if you want autodial and auto-
answer ser\'ice without paying the price 
for a complete new modem. 

If you have an acoustic modem such as 
the Novation Cat. you would install Oper-
ator by plugging it in series with the 
modem in the RS-232 line. Attach Opera-
tor to the telephone line and plug a stan-
dard telephone instrument into Opera-
tor's second PL-11 jack. Turn on the 
modem, put the telephone handset in the 

modem's cups and turn to the keyboard. 
You can use any terminal program to 

type instructions out to Operator. It can 
dial using either tones or dial pulses. 
When Operator or the modem do not de-
tect a modem carrier on the telephone 
line. Operator simply sits and waits for 
your command. You can tell it to dial 
simply by typing DIAL. 

After Operator dials the call, it leaves 
the job of generating modem tones and 
exchanging information up to your local 
modem. If you want to get Operator's at-
tention while it is on line, you send it an 

sign. 
TNW's Operator fills a unique slot in 

the data communicat ions community. If 
you want automatic capability, but don't 
want your old modem to gather dust on a 
shelf, call for the Operator. 

TNW Corp. is located at 3444 Hancock 
St.. San Diego. CA 92110. (phone 619-
296-2115). 

Nifty Sty l ing 
I usually don't introduce you to prod-

ucts that I haven't personally seen or 
used, but VoiceStation. the Sydis inte-
grated workstation, is such a good-look-
ing device that I just had to mention it. 

VoiceStation isn't a microcomputer, 
but rather a terminal for use with com-
puter systems. It combines a telephone, a 
mouse for data entry and a full-function 
keyboard. 

The styling of this unit is outstanding 
and I know I'd like to have one on my 
d e s k . n 

VoiceStation. developed by Sydls. Inc., of San Jose. CA. is a uniquely paclcaged of-
fice workstation integrating voice, text and graphics. Note the use of a mouse and 
touch keys around the screen for manipulating data. For more information, contact 
Sydis. Inc.. 4340 Stevens Creek Blvd.. San Jose. CA 95129 408-243-8430. 



Plug in 
your best 
peripheral 

VISION a n d I 2-3 S t e a l t h e S p o t l i g n i a t C c x n d e x 

MICROCOMPUTING 

AreYouJ£u2Zlfid? 
You Can I 

A First LOOK A'C 64 
D a t a s o t i t - l " v 

f o r e c a s t i ^ C I 
In M i c r o s 

D o M v o t , w i ' 
C P M ut i l i t ies 

Disk drives. Modems. Printers. Software. Only one source 
keeps you up-to-date wih every innovation for microcom-
puters. That source is Microcomputing: the multi-system 
journsil for the technical computerist. 

Microcomputing's columns and articles are informative, 
easy-to-understand. and practical. Learn how new develop-
ments affect you. Discover the ins-and-outs of Winchester 
disk drives. And consider unique applications in banking, 
medicine, education, and business. With every issue you 
also get: 

•extensive software listings and conversions 
•advanced programming techniques for added 

capabilities 
•powerful utilities to upgrade your system 
•easy-to-do hardware modifications 
•softwcire. hardware, and book reviews that'll save 

you money 
•new product announcements 
•buyer 's guides to help you get the best deal 
•and publisher Wayne Green's bold editorials. 

And there's more. Monthly columns cover other exciting 
topics in-depth. Here are just a few: 
"Overview"—reveals industry trends, highlights new tech-
nologies. and examines the market impact of various 
products. 
"Intelligent Toaster"—learn to build computer-controlled 
devices that speak, listen, and manipulate their own envi-
ronment. 

Get all this and more every month. A subscription to 
Microcomputing is only $24.97 per year, and it's risk-free. If 
you aren't completely satisfied with your first issue, simply 
write "cancel" on the invoice and return it to us. You will 
owe us nothing, but please keep the first issue as our gift. 

Plus A l a n C o f n m o d o r e H e a f t i IBM PC 

Subscribe today. Send in the coupon or attached card to: 
Microcomputing. PC Box 997, Farmingdale NY 11737. Or 
ceill us toll free: 

1-800-258-5473 
for even faster delivery. And if you include payment or 
charge it on your Mastercard. Visa, or American Express, 
you'll get a 13th issue FREE! 

Microcomputing magazine. Plug it in today. 

r 
YES! I want to plug into Microcomputing. Send me twelve 
issues for S24.97.1 understand that with payment enclosed 
or credit card order 1 will receive a free issue making a total of 
13 issues for S24.97. 

• C h e c k enclosed DMC DVisa DAE • Bill me 

Card#_ 

Exp. date 

Signature 

Nsime 

Address. 

City .State_ _Zip_ 

Canada & Mexico S27.97. 1 year only. U.S. Funds. 
Foreign surface S44.97. 1 year only. U.S. Funds drawn on U.S. bank. 
Please allow 6 - 8 weeks for delivery. 

MICROCOMPUTING PO Box 997. Farmingdale NY 11737 
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'ERS TO DITOR 
gX-lO Article 
Convincing 

Jim Hansen's article on the Epson 
gX-10 ("The Quintessential Computer. " 
April Microcomputing, p. 66) confirmed 
my interest in the computer. However, it 
was the article on the Valdocs operating 
system ("Vive la DilTerence! Valdocs." 
May Microcomputing, p. 86) that finally 
convinced me to purchase the QX-10. 

1 must congratulate Mr. Hansen on the 
articles. They were well-written and ad-
dressed all the questions a potential pur-
chaser would ask. They were convincing, 
not as a clever sales pitch, but as an 
honest appraisal without vested interest. 

Silvio A. Bedini 
Washington, DC 

Two 1-2-3 Corrections 
Thank you for publishing my review of 

1-2-3 (May Microconiputing. p. 62). 
There are. however, a couple of small 
points that ought to be corrected. 

First, the main subheading under the 
title claims that 1-2-3 is capable of word 
processing. It is not. at least in this 
version. 

Second, there is an omission in Table 1 
(p. 63). which compares 1-2-3 to the 
MBA. Specifically, under the word pro-
cessing row. the MBA should be credited 
with its good but still first-generation 
word processing capabilities. That is to 
say. this entry for the MBA should read 
"Rudimentary-. Heads, page numbers, 
and other features supported. Suitable 
for short documents." 

Thomas V. Bonoma 
Concord, MA 

Is That a Quote? 
I have been trying to enter Russell 

King's File Manager program ("A Small 
Wonder." Msirch Microcomputing, p. 72) 
into my Timex-Sinclair 1000 computer. 

There seems to be a hangup in line 
8275 of the program. My computer will 
not enter unless I make the line read 
8275 Let AS = AS + " ". In fact, trying to 
print the original (with one quotation 
mark) blew the program, but I had been 
saving by tape, so I didn't lose it all. 

What should line 8275 be? 
Donald Bauerle 

Radnor, OH 
Reply: 

An ending quote is required in line 
8275. It is easy to miss in the listing, 
because there are 20 blanks between 
the quotes. These blanks are there to en-
sure that old label fields will be entirely 
erased when new field descriptions are 
entered. 

Russell King 
Regina, Sask. 

Yes, It Will 
I would like to thank you and Thomas 

Bonoma for the review of VersaForm you 
published in the March 1983 issue (p. 10) 
of Microcomputing. 1 would like, how-
ever, to correct an error of fact in that 
review. 

Table 1 (p. 12) stated that when doing a 
report. VersaForm would not select 
forms on the basis of column items. If it 
were true, this would indeed be a major 
restriction, but. in fact. VersaForm will 
select items on the basis of its column 
items, or indeed any item in a form. 

This is one of VersaForm's major 
strengths, and it is the feature that 

Circle 341 on Reader Service card. 

H-1000 
HARDWARE 
• plug-in replacement for the H 8 9 / Z 8 9 C P U board; 

no modifications required 

• dual C P U s : Z 8 0 and 8 0 8 6 

• 128K RAH/I standard: sockets for 2 5 6 K , m e m o r y 
expansion bus for up to 1 m e g a b y t e R A M 

• 5 l ; 0 slots 

• faster program execution: 2 /4 M H z for Z 8 0 . 8 M H z 
for 8 0 8 6 

• fully compat ible with all Hea th /Zen i th per ipherals 

A Z 8 0 / 8 0 8 6 UPGRADE 
FOR THE H 8 9 / Z 8 9 

S O F T W A R E 
• runs all H e a t h / Z e n i t h so f tware without 

modification 

• compat ib le with Zeni th Z 100 and I B M P C 

• choice of M S D O S or C P / M - 8 6 for the 8 0 8 6 

• supplied With d iagnost ic sof tware p a c k a g e 

« "ghost disk" feature: copies a n entire disk in 

R A M for instant disk a c c e s s 
« supports mult i -user and multi-task 

operat ing s y s t e m s 

IMSI T e c h n i c a l M ic r o S y s t e m s Inc:. 013) 994-0784 
P . O . Box 7 2 2 7 , Dept . H • 3 3 6 C loverda le • Ann Arbor. M ich igan 4 8 1 0 7 

enables a user to obtain a report, for in-
stance, of sales by product from a file of 
invoices. 

Joseph R. Landau 
President 

Applied Software Technology 
Los Gatos, CA 

Put It in Writing 
I would like to comment on the sudden 

purchases of low-cost computers and the 
actual use of the devices. 1 think it would 
be interesting to observe how many of 
these are sitting on a shelf collecting dust 
because of the awful documentation. 
With rare exceptions. 1 have yet to see a 
home computer sold that can answer the 
question of, "Well, 1 completed the user's 
manual—now what?" 

Surely we are passing from the days 
when only hobbyists work these things. 
Now the general consumer is interested, 
responding to the ads and the promises. 
However, there is a genuine frustration 
on his part as he attempts to reason, 
"Is this a '0' or an 'O'? Do they mean, T 
or T ? " 

1 am mentioning the above to demon-
strate a case in point. The low-cost com-
puter's hardware emd software is e.xccl-
lent. The documentation is terrible. 

Obviously. I come from a noncomputer 
background. Due to poor documentation. 
1 am unable to use my Commodore disk 
drive to its full potential: I still do not un-
derstand how to put a VIC-20 into its ad-
vertised high-resolution graphics, de-
spite the fact that 1 read articles constEmtly 
praising its capability in this regard. 
Even the anicles are too technical, gener-
ally written for engineers. 

I read the other day that the Apple lie 
manuals were written, reviewed and re-
vised months before the product was 
made available. If this is true, it is about 
time. We need more of such profes-
sionalism. 

But unless someone can convince me 
otherwise. I believe the home-computer 
industry' is leaving its supporters aban-
doned with lousy paper material. 

My main point is that the general non-
hobbyist consumer will not subscribe to 
ten computer magazines, cruise the 
bookstores and travel miles to user's 
group meetings to see the "Wonders of 
Recipe Files" when the Rotofie.x is still 
quicker. 

1 would love to hear Bill Cosby do an 
album on home computers. Recall his 
car repair story about the A-frame 
needing replacement. His response was. 
"Riiight! What's an A-frame?!" The prin-
ciple is the same in computers. Disk drive 



manuals throw one immediately into the 
t e r m i n o l o g y — " R i i i g h t ! W h a t ' s a 
sector?" 

Larry Rymal 
Joaquin, TX 

Computers in Real Estate: 
A Sleeping Giant 

I believe that the use of computers in 
the real estate industry is a sleeping giant 
about to awaken. 

I plan to publish listings of available 
real estate software. The listing will show 
what the program will do. the language it 
will operate on. the type of hardware it 
will run on. the price and the name and 
address of the source. There will be no 
charge for the listing. 

I would appreciate receiving informa-
tion from all sources outlining the infor-
mation they would like to have included. 
I need everything and every program re-
lated to the real estate industry. 

J. Don Shie lds 
Drawer 7 5 8 

Shelby. NC 2 8 1 5 0 

Everybody Has a Dream 
Heroes, motivation, dreams! These are 

the things that make life worth living. 
You start with a hero figure, someone 

to look up to. to respect and admire. Then 
you pick a dream. You combine thoughts 
of heroes with thoughts of dreams and 
you get motivation—a burning desire to 
accomplish, to create, to achieve. 

However, these three jewels of life need 
a fourth for completion. They need guid-
ance and perseverance. Guidance is the 
better of the two. because it would obvi-
ously make things easier. But with 
enough dreaming, perseverance can be-
gin to take root and grow. 

Wayne Green, you are the hero—one of 
the keys, one of the jewels. You. and all 
the other men and women who put 
dreams, hopes and ideas into the mind 's 
of others, plant the seeds for future suc-
cesses. 

Even if I never succeed, Mr. Green, 
you've given me something to pass on to 
others: the love of accomplishment and 
the satisfaction gained from reading 
about the joy you obtain from your suc-
cess—financially. intellectually and emo-
tionally. 

But for now you are my inspiration and 
motivation, so please don't ever listen to 
anyone who tells you he 's turned off by 
words of business strategy or dreams of 
other accomplishments for yourself or 
others. 

I'm waiting for your first book on how 
you started your magazines! 

Bryan Greif inger 
New Hyde Park, NY 

Do you owe us any money? 
Editors 

TimeX'Sinclair Owners! 
Check these Programs from Instant Software: 

BLACKJACK MASTER 
Play the Blackjack rules of any major casino in the world! 
Blackjack master: 

• Shuffles up to six standard 52-card decks. 
• Keeps track of all wins and losses. 
• Accommodates up to seven players against the house. 
• Calculates six different point counts. 
• Helps improve card counting techniques. 

Learn to become an expert and beat the house with the help 
of Blackjack Master. A must for any card player. 
Requires: Timex Sinclair 1000' 16K #0450TS $19.95 

GEOGRAPHY EXPLORER:USA 
Turn geography lessons into child's play! Essential geo-
graphical facts are presented in an entertaining manner 
with fun features like animated rewards for correct an-
swers. Three lesson sets include every state's location and 
name; state capitols; and state name abbreviations. Upper 
elementary through adult. A fine teaching tool. 
Requires: Timex Sinclair 1000 16K #0456TS $19.95 

TEACHER 
Create a computerized teaching system for any subject. 
Record up to 20 questions and answers per lesson. Students 
can then do these lessons independently. You may choose 
to allow them to review the material beforehand, to receive 

hints, and to see animated displays as rewards for correct answers. 
Requires: Timex Sinclair 1000 16K #0455TS $14.95 

MOUNTAIN PILOT 
Earn your wings with this fast paced flight simulator. Be the 
first to navigate successfully through Eagle Pass. The risks 
are high but so are the rewards. Bring supplies to the miners 
at Goldtown and you'll return with a generous cargo of gold 
bullion. One of our most popular simulation games! 

Requires: Timex Sinclair 1000 16K #0452TS $19.95 

PROGRAM NUMBER OTY PRICE TOTAL 
BLACKJACK MASTER 0450TS $19.95 
GEO. EXPLORER:USA 0456TS $19.95 
TEACHER 0455TS $14.95 
MOUNTAIN PILOT 0452TS $19.95 

POSTAGE & HANDLING $2.50 
A trademark of Timex Corporation TOTAL 

• C H E C K / M O 
Name 
Address 
City 

• A M E X DVISA D M C 

State. _Zip_ 
Card# 
Interbank*. 
Signature . 

ORDER TOLL FREE! 1-800-258-5473 
or fill out this coupon and mail to: 
Instant Software, Rte. 101 & Elm St 
P^r^rough, 

Instant Software 



The C'64 Sounds Off! 
The C-64 contains a truly sophisticated 

sound effects synthesizer. The author gives you 
a comprehensive look at its music-making capabilities 

and introduces you to other sound effects it can generate. 

By Richard F. Daley 

When it comes to sound, no other 
computer on the market can 

hold a candle to the Commodore-64. 
The C-64 replaces the simple tone 

generator that's found in many com-
puters with a true three-voice sound 
synthesizer. This synthesizer is of 
musical instrument quality. Further-
more, the programmer has control 
over a large number of parameters: 
Waveform, Frequency, Volume, At-

tack/Decay and Sustain/Release. This 
allows the programmer to design 
each note's tone color and to shape 
the envelope. 

Music-Making Machine 
However, sound generation is of 

considerable complexity. You'll need 
to learn all about the Poke command, 
which involves a long list of memory 
locations, as well as the values you 

r J U K r V ^ ' ' ^ ' -

should Poke into those locations. It also 
means that any complex sounds or 
musical scores may well be quite slow. 

To generate a sound on the C-64, 
you need to do several things: 

1. Initialize synthesizer—You need 
to set such parameters as Volume, 
Waveform, Attack/Decay and Sus-
tain/Release. These parameters can 
be constants, unless your sound ef-
fect needs to change them. 

2. Sound note—The frequency of 
the note is set and the delay parame-
ter, if any, is handled. 

3. Qw;7—This will take care of the 
shutting down of the synthesizer. 
Usually, this can be accomplished by 
setting the Volume, Attack/Decay 
and Sustain/Release to zero. 

Before we proceed any further, 
let's define some of the terms associ-
ated with the generation of sound ef-
fects on the C-64. 

• Vo/ume—Entering a volume be-
tween zero and 15 will set all three 
synthesizers to the same volume lev-
el. A volume of 15 is standard. 
9 Waveform—The waveform is the 
shape of the output frequency from 
the computer. Each voice has its own 
waveform and can be set indepen-
dently. There are four waveforms, 
and each sounds different from the 
others. These waveforms are Trian-
gle, Sawtooth, Pulse (or Square) and 
Noise. 

This parameter also is called the 
Control Setting. When it is properly 
set, the ADSR (Attack/Decay/Sustain/ 
Release) feature also is activated. 

Address correspondence to Richard F. Daley, 
Tamarack Software, PO Box 247, Darby, MT 
59829. 
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There is only one DBMS that satisfies all these criteria. 
That's MDBS III, the only authentic DBMS running on 
a wide variety of microcomputers and the PDP-11. 

If you can't answer "YES" to these questions, send for our 
comprehensive booklet, "How to Evaluate and Select a Data 
Base Management System." Sold previously for $5.00, but 
it's yours FREE if you return this coupon now. But hurry 
supplies are limited. 
MAIL TO: Your local ISE affiliate. 

N a m e - -T i t le 

PROFESSIONALS KNOW 
THE DIFFERENCE 

C o m p a n y -

Address-

In U.S. & Canada contact 
ISE-USA 
85 W. Algonquin Rd. 
Arlington Heights, IL 60005 
(800) 323-3629/(312) 981-9200 

Elsewhere contact 
ISE 
PO Box 600 
Lafayette, IM 47902 
(317) 463-4561/2581 

City-

Phone-
(area code) (exL) 

Z80 is a registered trademark of Zilog: PDP-11 of Digital Equipment Corp: 
CP/M of Digital Research: UNIX of Western Electric: PCDOS of IBM. 
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FREE-LANCE 
PROGRAMMING 
Join the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FREE-
LANCE PROGRAMMERS (NAFLP) and receive 
NAFLP s monthly SOFTWARE MARKET LETTER. 
Learn how and where to sell your soltware and get 
programming contracts. All subjects wanted: 
games, professional, personal, hobby. NAFLP 
publishes the most complete and current list of 
software buyers, including software publishers, 
distributors, book publishers, computer service 
bureaus, computer manufacturers, consultants, 
periodicals, and others. ARTICLES and NEWS 
ITEMS show you how to get your share of the high 
royalties being paid Many other benefits for 
NAFLP members coming. 

Join Now, Annual membership $48 (tax deduct-
ible). Send check or MC/VISA number and expira-
tion date Satisfaction guaranteed, 

N A F L P 
PO Box 813B, Vienna, Va. 22180 

703-938-9191 

Circle 252 on Reader Service card. 

Circle 172 on Reader Service card. 

MEMOREX 
FLEXIBLE DISCS 
WE WILL NOT BE UNDER-
SOLOn Call Free (800)235-4137 
for prices and informatica Dealer 
inquiries Invited and C,0,D's 
accepted 

P A C i n c 

EXCHANGES 
1 0 0 Foothill Blvd, 
S a n Luis Obispo , C A 
9 3 4 0 1 In C a l call 
( 8 0 0 ) 5 9 2 - 5 9 3 5 o r 
( 8 0 5 ) 5 4 3 - 1 0 3 7 

Variable Function 
#A Contains value for Attack/Decay 
#F Screen location of last note 
#H High part of frequency 
#L Low part of frequency 
#P Low part of pulse duty cycle 
#R High part of pulse duty cycle 
#S Value for Sustain/Release 
#T Screen location of current note 
#W Waveform for current note 

Table 1. List of variables used in Listing 1. 

•Attack/Decay-Think of the Attack as 
the rate at which the note or sound 
rises to its maximum value. The Decay 
is the rate at which the note or sound 
falls from its highest volume to zero. 

There are four rates of Attack and 
four rates of Decay. These corre-
spond to the eight bits of the byte 
used by the synthesizer to define the 
rates of Attack and Decay. 

The following diagram might help 
you understand this: 

Attack 
High Medium Low Lowest 

1 2 8 6 4 3 2 1 6 

Decay 
High Medium Low Lowest 

8 4 2 1 

You can combine Attack and Decay 
settings by adding up the values 
above. The highest Attack rate would 
be 240 (128 -1- 64 -H 32 +16). The lowest 
Attack rate would be 16. Highest 

Attack with Medium Decay would 
be 244. 

Oboes and Xylophones 
Different settings can sound like dif-

ferent instruments. For example, a tri-
angle waveform with an Attack/De-
cay value of 96 sounds like a flute, 
while a value of 9 sounds more like a 
xylophone, and a value of 190 sounds 
like an oboe or clarinet. 
* Sustain/Release—'Yhe Sustain value 
will determine how long a note or 
sound will stay at its maximum vol-
ume. The Release value will deter-
mine the rate at which the volume of a 
note is cut off. 

There are four rates of Sustain and 
four rates of Release. These are deter-
mined just like the Attack/Decay 
values. 

Sustain 
High Medium Low Lowest 

1 2 8 6 4 3 2 1 6 

Listing 1. Example of sound generation on the Commodore-64. Program is written in Vanilla Pilot 
from Tamarack Software. * 

100 
110 
120 
130 
140 
150 
160 
170 
1 8 0 

190 
200 
2 1 0 

220 
2:-:0 
240 
2-50 
260 
270 
280 
2 9 0 

3 1 3 0 

310 

330 
340 
350 

R CLERR THE SCREEN flUD SET 
R EflCKGROLINn AND BORDER COLORS 
R : 
S :C 
S : E 0 . 0 
S :R8 
S :CI5 
T ••COMMODORE-64 PIflHO 
S :S2 
T : 
S :R7 
T :EV TflMRRRCK SOFTWARE 
S :015 
R INSTRUCT IONS 
T :THIS PROGRAM WILL SIMULATE SEVERAL 
T :DIFFERENT INSTRUMENTS. THESE ARE THE 
T :PIHN0.. HARPSICHORD AND ORGAN. VOU 
T -PLflV THE INSTRUMENT IN THE KEVEOflRD. 
T :THE KEVS VOU USE TO PLRV THE NOTES ARE^ 
S :04 
T : Q W E R T V U I 0 P W 
S :u5 
f :PRESS RNV KEV TO CONTINUE. 
W 
S 015 
S : C 



Listing continued 
360 
.370 
5 8 0 

390 
400 
410 
420 
430 
440 
450 
460 
470 
480 
490 
5 0 0 

510 
520 
530 
540 
550 
560 
570 
580 
590 

6 0 0 *NyTHOTE 
610 
620 
630 
640 
650 
660 . 
670 
680 
690 
700 
710 
720 
730 
740 
750 
760 
770 
780 
790 
300 
; 3 1 0 

320 
830 
340 
350 •END 
360 
370 *STVOIC:E 
380 

9 0 0 

9 1 0 

920 
930 
940 
950 
960 
970 
980 
990 
1000 
1010 
1020 
1030 
1040 
1050 
1060 
1070 
1080 
1090 
1 1 0 0 

1 1 1 0 

T . I N R I i rUT ION. THERE ARE SEVERRL OTHER 
T IMPORTflNT KEVS: THE S KEV WILL END THE 
T PROGRRM. THE NUMBER KEVS 1.. 2.. 3 AND 4 
T WILL CHRNGE TO M DIFFERENT INSTRUMENT. 
S 04 
T PRESS RNV KEV TO CONTINUE. 
W 

S -C 
S : l ; 1 2 . 1 2 
S ^01 
£ :D4 
S -R^ 
T :R B 
C -1^=65 
C : P = 0 

r; :R=255 

C D E F F t ^ G 

C 

C 

S 
T 
R 
R 
R 
R 
U 

M 
U V 

M 
JN 
N 

J V 

B 
U 

JN 
E 

: R=9 
: S=0 

:PIRNO 
• m CHECK FOR KEV PRESSED RND PROCESS 

I T . I F fl NEW NOTE THEN SOUND I T . 
• m OTHERWISE NO SOUND. 

: 1..2,3..4 
:STVOICE 
: Q, l.J, E . R.. T . V.. U.. I.. 0.. P.. 15.. *.. S 
:NXTNOTE 

END 

MRTCH 
NXTNOTE 

: V1.. M15. W#W.. fl#R. S#S - P#P.. R#R. H#H. L #L 
•• 0 2 
: H 

: D 5 

:R#F 

£ : D 5 

S -RttT 
T :*• 
C : F=T 
R SET THE PRRRMETERS FOR ERCH 
R THE VOICES. 
R : 
J •NXTNOTE 
B : 
E : 
C : p = 0 
C :R=0 
M : l 
C V - W = 1 7 

CV : R=t1 
C V : S = 2 4 y 
S V : 0 1 
SV : H 
TV•ORGAN 
EV: 
M : 2 
CV :w=33 
CV:m=9 

CV :S=0 
S V : 0 1 1 
SV • H 
TV HARPSICHORD 
EV: 
M -3 
CV:W=65 
CV •• A=9 
C V : S = 0 
C V : P = 0 
CV :R=255 
S V : 0 1 

CHIPS 
DALE a 

4116 250 ns 8/$9.50 100+$1.05 « . 
4116 200 ns 8/$ 10.00 100+ $1.18 
4116 150 ns 8/$ 11.50 100+$1.25 M. 
4116 120 ns 8/$14.50 100+ $1.50 M. 
2 1 1 4 L 3 0 0 ns 8/$11.00 
2114L200n5 8/$ 12.00 
4164 200 ns S4.65 ca 100+CALL 
4164 150ns $5.00M 100+CALL 
6116 150 ns $4.00 ea 100+CALL 
6116 200 ns $3.85 ea 100 + CALL 
6116 LP 150 $4.75 
1 7 9 1 Disk Controller $20.00 
Z80A CPU $3.00 
Z80A CTC $3.00 
Z 8 0 A P I O $ 3 . 0 0 
8251A $4.00 ea 
8255 $4.25 
2716-1 (5V) 350 ns 8/$4.25 ea $5.00 ea 
2716(5V)450ns$2.75ea 100+CALL 
2732 $3.85 ea 100+ CALL 
2532 8/$4.25 $5.00 ea 100 + CALL 
2764 5V 300 ns 28 pin $7.00 ea 
27645V 24 pin $16.50 
2564 $16.50 
6 8 0 0 0 C P A $ C A L L 
8087 Intel Co-processor for 8088 
CALL 

COMPGIERS 
NEC APC Computers CALL CALL 
Altos Computers CALL CALL 
Sage II (16 bit) CALL CALL 
IBM P.C. complete sys. 
(with or w/oul hard disk) CALL CALL 

IBM PERIPHERALS 
Baby Blue board CALL CALL 
Quadram board CALL CALL 
Davong hard-disk CALL CALL 
Davong board CALL CALL 
Amdek Monitors CALL CALL 
Princeton Monitors S700.00 CALL 
MEC 3550 Printer S2,297. CALL 
Call for other IBM Peripherals 

NEC Printer P.C. 8023 S695.00 S465.00 
Other NEC Printers — CALL 

Okidata Printers 
82A S748.00 CALL 
83A $995.00 CALL 
84A SI 395.00 CALL 

SOFTWARE CP/M, 
IBM, Apple, TRS-80, Atari 

Package 1 includes Wordstar. Mail Merge. 
Spellstar (CP/M) (IBM) $410.00 
dBase II (CP/M) (IBM) S425.00 
FMS80(CP/M) $597.00 
CALL for other mfg. comp., pmts, modems, 
terminals, chips. & software 

Allow up to 3 wks. for personal checks to clear. 
Please include phone number. Price subject to 
change without notice. Shipping G Handling for 
Chips $3.50. FOB Bellevue. WA for all else. Wash, 
residents add 6.5% Sales Tax. 

CHIPS & DALE 
10655 N.E. 4th St., Suite 400 
Bellevue, WA 98004 

1-206-451-9770 



Release 
High Medium Low Lowest 

8 4 2 1 

The maximum value of Sustain 
(240) will cause a note to play indefi-
nitely, much like an electronic organ. 
*High/Low Frequency—Each note re-
quires two values for each frequency. 
These values can be calculated by the 
following equation: 

Value = 
0.0596 

High = Value 
256 

Low = Value-IHighx 256) 

It is important that you take only the 
integer of each value. For example, 
the High and Low for a frequency of 
440 Hz is calculated: 

Value = . 440 

0.0596 
= 7382 

256 
Low = 7382-(28x256) = 214 

Simple Sample 
The following example will create a 

single note on the C-64: 

100 POKE 54296,15 
110 POKE 54277,190 
120 POKE 54278,248 
130 POKE 54273,17: POKE 54272,37 
140 POKE 54276,33 
150 FOR DELAY = 1 TO 300: NEXT DELAY 
160 POKE 54276,0: POKE 54277,0: 

POKE 54278,0 

Let's look at this program in some de-
tail. Note that each of the parameters 
(except the volume) is for voice 1. 

Line 100—Sets the volume of the 
sound effect to the maximum value. 

Line iiO—Sets the Attack/Decay 
value. Here you can have a number 
between 0 and 255. The Attack/Decay 
value sets the slope to define how fast 
a note rises and falls from its peak 
volume. 

Line 120—Sets the Sustain/Release 
value. Sustain/Release will determine 
how long the note will stay at a certain 
volume before releasing it. 

Line i30—Frequency determina-
tion. The value can be calculated from 
the above equations or taken from Ap-
pendix M of the C-64 user's guide. 
Here the note is a Middle C. 

Line i 40—Chooses one of the four 
wave forms. Here we are using a saw-
tooth waveform. 

Line 150—A timing loop that sets the 
duration of the note. 

Listing continued. 

1120 SV : 
11:30 TV ^PlftHO 
1140 EV 
1150 C :W=129 
1160 C 
1170 C :S=0 
1180 • S :011 
1190 •S 
1200 T HOUSE 
1210 E : 
1220 R : SET THE PflRRMETERS FOR THE 
12:30 R : THE VFlRIOLIS NOTES. 
1240 R : 
1250 *MflTCH M : Q 
1260 CV : H=14 
1270 CV L=107 
12S0 CV :T=5 
1290 EV 
1:500 M : W 
1:310 CV :H=15 
1320 CV : L=70 
13:30 CV :T=8 
1340 EV 
1:350 M :E 
1:360 CV :H=16 
1:370 CV :L=47 
l:3S0 CV :T=11 
1390 EV 
1400 M 
1410 CV :H=17 
1420 CV •• L=37 
14:30 CV :T=14 
1440 EV 
1450 M 
1460 CV :H=18 
1470 CV : L=42 
1480 CV :T=17 
1490 EV 
1500 N : v 
1510 CV :H=19 
1520 CV •• L=63 
15:30 CV : T=20 
1540 EV 
1550 M •LI 
1560 CV : H=20 
1570 CV :L=100 
1580 CV • T=23 
1590 EV 
1600 M : I 
1610 CV :H=21 
1620 CV :L=154 
1630 CV • T=26 
1640 EV 
1650 M •0 
1660 CV •• H=22 
1670 CV :L=227 
1680 CV : T=29 
1690 EV 
1700 M •P 
1710 CV : H=24 
1720 CV : L=63 
1730 CV : T=32 
1740 EV 
1750 M • e 
1760 CV •H=25 
1770 CV •L=177 
1780 CV :T=35 
1790 EV 
1800 M 
1810 CV • H=27 
1820 CV :L=56 
18:30 CV : T=3S 
1840 EV 
1850 E 



Line J60—Turns off the Waveform 
control, Attack/Decay and Sus-
tain/Release settings. 

(Phew! Can you imagine program-
ming a complex sound?) 

To be fair, some of these parameters 
are set at the beginning of the program 
and then left alone. 

Vanilla Pilot 
Tamarack Software has made the 

process of generating sound on the 
C-64 much simpler. 

For instance. Vanilla Pilot is an in-
terpreter with commands that make 
generating a sound effect easy. The 
Basic program we just looked at 
would appear in Vanilla Pilot as 
100 B:V1,M15,W33,A190,S248,L37,H17,D30 

In Pilot, a command is given by a 
single letter, followed by a colon, 
which is, in turn, followed by the ap-
propriate list of parameters. In this 
case, the B: (beep or sound command) 
tells the computer that what follows is 
a list of parameters to transfer to the 
sound synthesizer. 

Let's look at each of thesd* param-
eters. They act much like the poke 
commands in the Basic program, ex-
cept that you don't need to remember 
all the addresses for the pokes. 
•V—Selects the voice to be used by 
the sound. Can be either 1, 2, or 3. 
• M—Sets the volume at the max-
imum value. 
•W—Selects the waveform; in this 
case, the sawtooth. 
•A—Sets the attack/decay parameter. 
•S—Sets the sustain/release parameter. 
• L,H—The low and high bytes of the 
frequency of the sound. 
• D—Delay parameter in units of 1/60 
of a second. Thus, the sound, in our 
example, will continue for about .5 
seconds. 

By varying the frequency of the syn-
thesizer, the waveform and the ADSR 
parameters, you can easily duplicate 
the sound of almost any instrument. 
Indeed, an organ, electric piano or 
harpsichord can be available with the 
computer keyboard used to make 
music. Plug the computer into a good 
stereo sound system and you'll be cer-
tain that it's the equal of a synthesizer 
costing many times the computer's 
modest price. 

Sounds—Other Than Music 
Of course, the capabilities to make 

music can be used to make realistic 
sound effects as well. A gunshot sound 
can be synthesized in Basic like this: 
100 FOR VOLUME = 15 TO 0 STEP-1 
n o POKE 54296,VOLUME 

120 POKE 54276,129 
130 POKE 54277,15 
140 POKE 54273,200; POKE 54272,40 
150 NEXT VOLUME 
160 POKE 54296,0:POKE 54277,0 

The same sound can be made in 
Pilot like this: 

100 C:I = 15 
n o C:E = 0 
120 'SHOOT B:V1,W129,A15,H40, 

L200,M#I 
130 P:2 
140 C:I = I - 1 
150 C:$ = I 
160 M:#E 
170 JN:'SHOOT 
180 B : 
190 E : 

Following are explanations of the 
seven Pilot statements in this short 
program. 
• C—Compute. This means that 
following the colon, there are some 
arithmetical expressions that need to 
be evaluated. 
• B—Beep. This was discussed 
earlier. Note that the volume here (M) 
is a variable in line 120. And note that 
a beep without parameters, as in line 
180, will turn off the synthesizer. 
• P—Pause. This will delay the execu-
tion of the program for intervals of 
.021 seconds. 
• M—Match. Match the contents of 
the answer field with whatever fol-
lows the colon. In this case, we wish to 
match variable I with variable E. If 
there is a match, then we set a flag to 
Yes; otherwise, it's set to No. 
•J—Jump. This transfers control of 
the program to the label following 
Jump. In this case, it's conditional; the 
jump command will be executed only 
if the variable I does not equal vari-
able E. 
• E—End. This is optional in most 
cases in Pilot. It simply says this is the 
end of this program. 

Listing 1 provides a more complete 
musical instrument program written 
in Pilot. The program is a simple, one-
octave synthesizer with the organ, elec-
tric piano, harpsichord and shooting 
sound. If you have a C-64 and a copy 
of Vanilla Pilot, type it in and try it. 
Otherwise, study the listing; it demon-
strates several useful techniques for 
C-64 sound effects. • 

For more on the C-64's sound-making 
capabilities, see the March 1983 
Microcomputing, pp. 102-104, "Com-
modore Launches a Winner," by Robert 
Baker. 

A Giant Step 
for the computerist 
THE PRDmOUEEn 
Opens up the world of modern elec-
tronics. Now - a complete mlcrode-
velopment system in a cartridge using 
the Commodore VIC-20. You get 
HEXKIT 1.0 for general purpose 8 bit 
microprocessor software develop-
ment, a 4K ROM emulator for testing 
program in circuits under develop-
ment plus an EPROM programmer 
for making hard copy of programs. 
All-in-one cartridge ^ ^ ^ « % n n 
with 100 page 
tutorial manual. I W W 

Gloucester Computer, Inc. 
1 Blackburn Center, 
Gloucester MA 01930 

TECH INFO HOT LINE 617/283-7719 
TOLL FREE TO ORDER 800/426-1253 

p » o m a i L i E E u 
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TRANSFER 
'BASIC DATA EXCHANGE" 

DISKETTES 

MAINFRAME 
to/from 

CBM/PET 

PEDiSK Model 877 is an 6" SO floppy disk system that uses 
the IBM 3740 format Usmg FILEX a program by Wilserve 
PEDISK 877 can read and write records on a "Basic Data 
Exchange" diskette Routines read the table of contents 
Records are read and converted from EBCDIC TO ASCH 
Records can be converted from ASCII to EBCDIC and recorded 
Multiple volume files can be handled and FILEX even has 
facilities to soft format a new diskette The FILEX program 
resides on ROM 

8 " ( . N J I S K I I ) 

5" 

disk 
877-1 Single drive system... S 995.00 
877-2 Dual drive system $1695.00 

PE DISK 877 also provides a high performance general floppy 
disk for any Commodore system its simple design gives 
greater reliability and it offers much faster performance than 
the IEEE type drives A considerable amount of standard 
software is available Eight inch SD CPM (trademark of Digital 
Research) diskettes can also be read/wntten with the 877 
system A complete CPM system using the Z-RAM (trademark 
of Madison Computer) can exchange standard CPM diskettes 

/ \ f l O D D V 
[ l : J i s K i i 1 disk 

540-1 Single drive system . . . S 595.00 
540-2 Dual drive system... . S 895.00 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR 

f l V I I C R O T E C H ] Langhorne. Pa 19047 
^ ' 215 -757 -0284 

PEDISK AVAILABLE for 
40XX, 8032, C64 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 



Should You Choose 
The Micro Decision? 

This decision should be an easy one. Take a look at the 
system's price, performance and features and you'll see that 

Morrow has designed a choice computer. 

By Frank J. Derfler and Doug Ferrata 

j i f 11 f y m ' T T T 
r I I I I I t I I I I ' 

I n I I I I ' I I I I I r r i r r i ^ 

The complete system—computer with two disk drives, 12-inch monitor and detached keyboard. 

44 Microcomputing, July 1983 

Morrow Designs, Inc., an old-time 
mcinufacturer of disk drives and 

microcomputer component boards, 
recently entered the low-cost micro-
computer market. Its new system. 
Micro Decision, is a Z-80A-based unit 
with 64K of RAM and 2K of EPROM. 

The Micro Decision can be purchased 
by itself, with either one or two disk 
drives, or as a complete system with its 
own terminal. The complete system, 
with two single-sided drives, sells for 
S1990. 

Like the Osborne 1 and Kaypro II, it 
comes with its own set of software 
packages for word processing, spread-
sheet applications, Basic program-
ming, and data management. A menu-
driven software package designed to 
guide the inexperienced user through 
the most commonly used options of 
CP/M is included. 

The Micro Decision talks to the out-
side world via two RS-232C serial 
ports on the back—one for the ter-
minal and one for a printer or modem. 
In addition, there's an auxiliary RS-
232C serial printer port on the back of 
the monitor. There is, however, no 
parallel port and, like the Osborne 
and Kaypro, no expansion capability. 

Morrow's offering has basically the 
same capabilities as other Z-80 sys-
tems in the same price range, but 
there are a few interesting features 

Address correspondence to Frank J. Derfler or 
Doug Ferrata, do Microcomputing, 80 Pine St., 
Peterborough. NH 0345S. 



that make it unique. 

The Disk Drives 
The Micro Decision has room in its 

case for two SlA-inch, double-density, 
soft-sector disii drives and an expan-
sion port on the back for two more. 
The drives used are either single-sided 
Shugart or double-sided Qume, with 
capacities of 200K and 400K (format-
ted), respectively. Two software pack-
ages used with the disks, foreign-drive-
emulation and virtual disk capability 
give the Micro Decision capabilities 
that set it apart from most other small 
computers. 

Foreign-drive-emulation lets users 
overcome one of the biggest problems 
in the world of microcomputers—the 
jungle of disk drive formats. (Emulate, 
in this case, means the capability to 
read and write on disks that have been 
formatted on other systems.) The Mi-
cro Decision can emulate disk formats 
from three other micros: Osborne 1, 
Xerox 820 and IBM PC under CP/M-86. 

To change format, simply run one of 
the disk-emulation programs provided 
(OSB.COM, XER.COM or IBM.COM). 
For example, to make drive B an IBM 
drive, enter IBM B: after the CP/M 
prompt. The system will respond: 

"Disk Drive B: is now an IBM drive." 
To return the drives back to Morrow 
format, either execute MORROW.COM 
or press the reset button. Morrow is 
working on additional conversion pro-
grams, including the Osborne and 
Kaypro double-density formats. 

The second unique feature of these 
drives, virtual drive capability, allows 
you to simulate the use of up to 26 disk 
drives at the same time. If you select a 
drive other than those physically con-
nected, the system will reassign drive 
A as the new drive. For instance, if 
you ask for drive E, the system will 
pause and display the message: "Your 
left-hand drive is being reassigned as 
drive E. Exchange diskettes and press 
Return." 

While this feature would be useful 
especially for single-drive systems, it 
can come in handy regardless of the 
number of drives attached. 

An example in the manual best il-
lustrates this. Suppose you are in 
WordStar and are about to save a doc-
ument, but you're not sure if there is 
enough room on the disk to store it. 
Since WordStar does not allow you to 
swap disks without returning to the 
starting menu, the text you have cre-
ated would normally be in jeopardy. 

With the virtual disk capability, 
though, you have an alternative. You 
can mark the top and bottom of the 

A Capsule Look 
At Micro Decision 
Manufacturer 
Morrow Designs, 600 McCormick St., San 
Leandro, CA 94577. 
List Price 
$1990 (for complete system, with two sin-
gle-sided drives). 
Standard Features 
Twelve-inch green phosphor screen, which 
displays 7x11 dot matrix within 9x 12 dot 
field; 92-key keyboard, including a 14-key 
calculator keypad, eight cursor-control 
keys, seven programmable function keys 
and four editing keys; Z-80A microproces-
sor, 64K of RAM, 2K EPROM; two RS-232C 
serial ports (one for the terminal and one for 
a printer or modem); auxiliary RS-232C 
serial printer port; CP/M operating system; 
floppy disk drive controller for up to four 
drives. 
Software 
(Supplied with system) CP/M 2.2, Microsoft 
Basic, WordStar, Correct-It, LogiCalc, 
BaZic, Personal Pearl, Pilot. 
Documentation 
User's guide; separate guides for each soft-
ware package supplied with system. 

Circle 351 on Reader Service card. 

WHERE DID ALL 
THE MONEY TRS-80 

TALLYMASTER offers a new, powerful, 
easy- to-use way of summarizing and ana-
lyzing budgets and expenses. It's designed 
for personal and small business use by peo-
ple who need quick answers to the question, 
"Where Did All The Money Go?" 

Like most PROSOFT products, "TALLY-
MASTER" originally was developed just 
for our own use. To find out why our expen-
ses kept rising, we looked for a quick and 
easy way to categorize our bills. The check 
register gave too much detail, and with 
"VISICALC", it was hard to just add new 
numbers at random. 

TALLYMASTER takes a simple, com-
mon-sense approach to organizing and 
summarizing expenses and sales. Up 
to 702 categories can be defined. As 
numbers are added to them, new to-
tals are shown instantly. It's like 
having a room full of calculators, 
all in easy reach. Totals can be sor-
ted, reports printed, and disk files 
combined. 

TALLYMASTER's handsome documen-
tation has a step-by-step tutorial, with dozens 
of examples and illustrations. We've even 
included five sample disk files for you. 
Whether you're managing a home budget or 
business expenses, this program can give 
you better understanding and control. It 
helped us, and it can help you. 

TALLYMASTER is avaUable for the 
TRS-80 Models I and III (48K) and the 
IBM Personal Computer (128K). The 
TRS-80 version is just $79.95. The IBM 
version, with function keys and an 
extra-fast sort, is just $129.95. 

DepI B . Boi 960. No. Hollywood, CA 9t603 

(213) 764-3131 
Toil-Free order lines: 
(800) 824-7888 oper 577 

rei-ms: VISA, MC, CHECKS, C.O.D., or even cash - No P.O.'s. Please add $3.00 shipping/handling 
in U.S.A., $5.00 to Canada, $15.00 overseas. For C.O.D. please add $2.00 in U.S. only, add 
6'/2% sales tax in California, we ship within one day of receiving orders. 



Inside view of the computer shows Iwo disk drives and the fx>wer supply. Processor and memory are below 
the drives. 

document (ctrl KB/ctrl KK), execute 
the Block Write command (ctrl KW), 
enter the document name on a nonex-
istent drive (ex: E:Document), wait for 
the message, load a new disk into 
drive A, then press return. The docu-
ment would be saved on the new disk. 

You also can combine the virtual 
disk and disk-emulation capabilities. 
The entry XER C: would make drive 
A: emulate a Xerox drive in the virtual 
mode. 

The Terminal: 
A Lear-Siegler ADM-20 

The terminal that comes with the 
Micro Decision is a Lear-Siegler 
ADM-20, and it's supported only by 
Morrow Designs. (Note: Due to higher-
than-anticipated demand, some Micro 
Decisions have been shipped with the 
Freedom 100 terminal in lieu of the 
ADM-20.) 

The ADM-20 consists of a monitor 
with an easy-to-read, 12-inch, non-
glare, green phosphor screen and a 
detached keyboard. Characters are 
generated using a 7x11 dot matrix 
within a 9x 12 dot field; they include 
true lowercase descenders. 

Monitor controls include a bright-
ness knob and an on/off switch. The 
keyboard, an IBM Selectric-type, is 
connected to the monitor with a six-
foot coil cord. 

The keyboard's 92 keys include a 
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14-key calculator keypad, eight cur-
sor-control keys, seven programmable 
function keys and four editing keys. 
All keys have autorepeat capability at 
15 cps. A built-in self-test function is 
automatically initiated whenever the 
terminal is powered up. 

Features of the monitor include 
dual-intensity, reverse video, under-
lining and blinking. The cursor can be 
set either as a block or an underline, 
and can be made either steady or 
blinking. 

These features are controlled by 
two keys—Set-Up and Save. Set-Up 
gets you into the configuration mode 
by displaying 36 set-up bits in nine 
groups of four each, plus an equal sign 
on the 25th line at the bottom of the 
screen. The 37 switches control fea-

tures such as baud rate, terminal emu-
lation, key click and parity. 

These switches are modified by 
moving the cursor down the row (us-
ing the right or left arrows) and press-
ing the up arrow to change state. Once 
the desired functions have been se-
lected, press the save key to complete 
the setup. Set-Up and Save can be used 
at any time, even while you are run-
ning an application program. This 
enables you to reconfigure on the fly. 

Although the terminal has many de-
sirable features, some are not as con-
venient to use as they could be. This is 
because of the way they are set up and 
invoked. 

For instance, the reverse video, 
blinking and underline features all are 
invoked with the same programmatic 
input. Therefore, you can't use differ-
ent features at different locations on 
the screen at the same time. Use either 
all of the features that have been set 
up or none. 

Another problem concerns the bell; 
it can be used only if you have set up 
the margin bell feature. It can be a lit-
tle distracting, however, since the 
margin bell beeps every time the cur-
sor passes through column 73. 

The terminal can be put into nor-
mal, graphics and monitor modes, but 
Morrow does not advertise the graph-
ics mode because it is inconvenient 
to use. 

The problem lies in the fact that, 
while you can enter the graphics 
mode by sending programmed com-
mands from the computer to the ter-
minal, you cannot get out of it the 
same way. The only way to get back to 
normal is to turn the power off or hit 
the reset button; both of these actions 
force you to end any program that 
happens to be running at the time. 

On terminals that have serial num-
bers greater than 25220000, the edit 
keys (character insert/delete and line 

The keyboard is full-size and has 92 keys. 



insert/delete) have been configured to 
transmit the appropriate WordStar 
codes. This could be an advantage if 
you intend to do some serious word 
processing. 

If you've already bought a Micro 
Decision and would like to have the 
WordStar feature, there is hope. Ter-
minals with serial numbers between 
25110000 and 25220000 can be mod-
ified to add this capability. 

One of the advantages that results 
from the Micro Decision's design to be 
used with a smart terminal is that the 
terminal has its own screen memory. 
This means that the 2K needed for the 
display does not come out of the 64K 
of RAM in the computer. When you 
load Microsoft Basic, for instance, you 
have 32,824 bytes of memory available. 

Software 
The Micro Decision, like the 

Osborne 1, which started the trend, 
comes with its own set of software 
packages. In this case, the packages 
include CP/M 2.2, Microsoft Basic, 
WordStar, Correct-It, LogiCalc, BaZic, 
Personal Pearl and Pilot. 

The first three are standards and 
need no explanation. The remainders, 
on the other hand, are not as well-
known, and probably need an intro-
duction. 

Correct-It is a spelling checker, 
designed to work not only with Word-
Star files, but with any ASCII file. It 
comes with a 36,000-word main dic-
tionary and a program to modify that 
dictionary or build auxiliary ones. 
Users can interactively correct errors 
after they have been detected. 

LogiCalc is a spreadsheet pro-

gram—similar to CalcStar—with up to 
32,385 memory locations (255 rows 
by 127 columns). It's menu-driven 
and has a handy help function for 
quick reference. 

BaZic is a NorthStar-compatible, 
high-level Basic interpreter that 
allows execution of NorthStar Basic 
programs without modification. The 
manual claims that it has much faster 
execution times than Basic and in-
creased power through the addition of 
new statements and functions. These 
include user-defined functions, com-
mands to determine the status of in-
put/output devices, and a Print® com-
mand for direct cursor-addressing. 

Personal Pearl is an information 
manager that allows the user to design 
forms, store and retrieve data and pro-
duce reports. Output from this pack-
age can be read by LogiCalc and 
WordStar. 

Pilot is a programming language 
designed for teaching; it's used by 
Morrow to create its CP/M "Micro 
Menus." These menus are designed 
for the microcomputer user who is 
still confused by the secrets of the op-
erating system. 

To use the Micro Menus, load the 
CP/M system disk into drive A and 
boot the system. On the first screen, 
you'll be presented with The Micro 
Decision Micro Menu, a listing of the 
most commonly used CP/M options. 

If you select any of the options, 
you'll be presented with a second 
menu, which further explains how to 
use the command. The initial versions 
of these menus lacked sufficient error-
checking, and they produced errors if 
the input was not correct. Morrow 
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This Kfiu u uour road aap through the CP/M operating $yite». To 
perfora thete functioni, juit enter the appropriate nuaber a^ter 
the (fllCN proipt belo«, then folio* the instructions given. 

CREATE fl HOfiKiNG DISKETTE 
RUN A PROOWn 
DISPLAY A DISKETTE DIRECTORY (SIR) 
VIEM OR PRINT A FILE (TYK, «F) 
COPY A FILE («F) 
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The main menu of the micro menus shows the CP/M functions covered. 

says these problems have been cor-
rected in version 1.5; owners of 
previous versions should contact their 
dealer for the new release. 

The menus are booted automatical-
ly through the use of an autostart pro-
gram (AUTO.COM). Any program 
can be set up to boot automatically by 
loading the appropriate disk, entering 
"Auto filename," then hitting return. 

The name could also be that of a 
CP/M submit file to initiate a se-
quence of events upon boot-up, or a 
WordStar-prepared documentation 
file that would give instructions to the 
user. Both would be useful in develop-
ing a custom turnkey application. 

To eliminate the autostart, simply 
enter "Auto," then return. The experi-
enced CP/M user might consider this 
to turn off the menus. 

Documentation 
The looseleaf user's guide contains 

all of the instructions needed to get the 
system up and running. It's clear, easy 
to understand and designed for the 
individual who knows little about 
computers. Instructions are detailed 
enough for the novice and organized 
enough for any user to find what he 
needs easily. 

The guide also contains Instructions 
for LogiCalc, Correct-It and BaZic. 
Documentation for CP/M, Microsoft 
Basic, WordStar and Personal Pearl 
are contained in separate paperback 
books. 

The Pilot reference manual cur-
rently is being written and is expected 
to be released shortly. Units sold prior 
to mid-January 1983 did not include a 
reference manual for the terminal. 
Only a limited sheet of set-up instruc-
tions was included. This omission was 
corrected with the release of a new 
manual in January. Owners who did 
not get a copy should contact their 
dealer. 

Winding Up 
The Micro Decision has several sig-

nificant strengths: its price, the profes-
sional capabilities of the terminal, the 
bundled software and the disk-drive 
emulation. 

The software that comes with the 
computer makes it an excellent buy. 
Foreign-drive emulation and the vir-
tual disk function give it capabilities 
that few others have, and the display 
is of high quality. 

Overall, the Micro Decision is an 
ideal system for small-business and 
personal computing and text and data 
processing applications. • 



Zorba the Portable 
The Zorba portable computer lets you experience the joie de 
vivre of computing while filling the need for compatibility, 

transferability and transportability. 

By Kenniston Lord 

The expansion of the portable com-
puter marketplace has been spec-

tacular. By and large, the marketplace 
was created by the Osborne 1, and the 
pages of this and other magazines doc-
ument a steady parade of new items of 
equipment and facility. 

The market does not yet seem satu-
rated, and each potential entrant 
seems to try to do its predecessor one 
better in hardware, software or both. 
Bit by bit, the price of everything will 
come down to the point of reason. 

The public, spurred by the aggres-
sive advertising of a few of the play-
ers, continues to purchase microcom-
puters simply to have them. A second 
microcomputer market is emerging, 
one that has portability as a predomi-
nant feature. 

While the desire for portability is 
large, the need for compatibility, trans-
ferability or at least transportability 
may be larger. Telcon Industries' 

Zorba provides these capabilities. 

Processor and Software 
The Zorba, otherwise a standard 

Z-80 CP/M offering, provides a unique 
disk transportability feature—disks 
that can be read by a number of other 
CP/M machines. 

While Telcon has a bit to learn 
about useable and workable docu-
mentation, the hardware, priced at 
$ 1995, is worth considering. Although 
it costs slightly more than other por-
table computers, the difference in 
price is insignificant when compared 
to the advances Telcon has made in 
capability. 

The Zorba is more of a CP/M assem-
bler programmer's machine than a 
user's machine. And it appears that 
Telcon has structured the system's 
documentation with this in mind. 

The unit uses a Z-80A (eight-bit, 4 
MHz, no wait-state) and has 64K of 

Telcon's Zorba has a 95-key keyboard packed in a 22-pound folding case. 
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RAM. The package includes the CP/M 
operating system, WordStar, CalcStar, 
MailMerge, M-80 utilities and com-
munications software. 

A decision has not been made, as of 
this writing, about offering MBasic. 
SpellStar and InfoStar are available for 
an additional fee. 

Computer in a Bucket 
The Zorba is built into a vinyl 

bucket; when complete, the package 
is watertight, compact and lightweight 
(22 pounds). The bucket has two fold-
ing-pedestal legs (attached to one side) 
that will slant the unit (sans keyboard) 
upward for ease of viewing. 

Ports for the attachment of printers, 
communications devices and addi-
tional peripherals are easily reached at 
the rear of the unit (which is the top of 
the closed package, near the carrying 
handle, but recessed and covered). 
This means that it's not necessary to 
cope with printer cables draping over 
the top or threading beneath the unit. 

A caution: Telcon has made what 
may be a critical mistake. All female 
cable sockets are identical, making 
connection of the printer cable to a 
source of high voltage (such as the 
communication port) possible. It hap-
pened to me, and the resulting de-
struction cost $150. 

I should have known better, but 
what about the purchaser who has lit-
tle technical knowledge? Telcon has 
been advised of the problem and has 
indicated that notification will accom-
pany the machine. A more suitable so-
lution would be the differentiation of 
the port connections. 

Punching Keys 
The keyboard is the bottom of the 

Address correspondence to Kenniston Lord, 45 
School St., Winchendon, MA 01475. 



closed package and lies flat when dis-
engaged. It has a nice touch and can 
handle speed typing. There are 19 in-
dependently programmed function 
keys (capable of up to 55 user-pro-
grammed functions). One of those keys 
is enlarged for ease of location; three 
are lighted and are used as toggles 
(e.g., to keep track of the status of the 
communication port). 

The WordStar package, which ac-
companies the computer, does not use 
the function keys directly, but the 
function keys may be assigned to 
WordStar. Telcon plans to provide 
templates for WordStar and other soft-
ware packages, giving the user the op-
tion to determine how best to use the 
function keys. 

The keyboard has the standard fea-
tures—the typewriter board, the nu-
meric keypad, the cursor arrows. . . 
The control characters are nicely 
grouped, largely at the left side of the 
keyboard. (The keyboard supplied by 
Telcon for review differs slightly from 
the photo, an early release.) 

On the unit itself, the escape, caps 
lock, return, backspace and shift keys 
are white. In view of the fact that 
WordStar makes such heavy use of 

A Capsule Look 
At Telcon's Zorba 
Manufacturer 
Telcon Industries, Inc., 1401 N.W. 69th St., 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309-1186; phone 
305-971-2250. 
Base List Price 
J1995. 

Standard Features 
Unit is self-contained in folding case; Z-80A 
microprocessor; 64K RAM and 16K ROM; 
two 400K single- and double-density floppy 
disks; detachable 95-key keyboard; 19 in-
dependent function keys; communication, 
printer, IEEE and eight-bit parallel ports; 
high-resolution, seven-inch 80x25 green 
display. 
Proportions 
System weighs 22 pounds and measures 
17.5x9x 16 inches. 
Popular Options 
Centronics parallel cable with connector; 
softcover case; composite video option. 
Systems Software 
CP/M 2.2 operating system, including 
utilities; M80, (including L80, LIB80 and 
CREF80); source code of the Bios plus any 
other Telcon-supplied utilities; data com-
munication set-up package; modem com-
munication package. 
Applications Software 
CBasic, WordStar, MailMerge, CalcStar. 

the control key, changing that key to 
white would also be a wise move by 
Telcon. There's no doubt as to the lo-
cation of the return key. It's clearly 
marked and of a unique shape. 

Looking at the Screen 
Zorba has a seven-inch etched, non-

reflective green phosphor screen with 
high resolution. It conveys 25 lines of 
80 characters in high relief (adjustable 
with the on/off switch). 

The system is also capable of line 
graphics of at least two densities. The 
screen and the disk drives are 
mounted in the face of the unit, re-
cessed into the bucket. The on/off/con-
trast and reset buttons are near the 
screen. 

The unit is fan-cooled. Air intakes 
surround the screen; air is circulated 
around the disk drives and then 
blown from the unit by the fan, which 
exhausts at the right side of the unit. I 
find the movement of air to be a little 
disconcerting. Telcon should consider 
installing a slanted louver at the fan 
exhaust to push heated air away from 
the user. 

Disk Storage 
The disk storage and format capabil-

ities are the most unusual characteris-
tics of the Zorba. Each disk unit is 
rated to provide 400K of nonvolatile, 
single- or double-density memory. 

Zorba is 40-track capable. Nomis, 
another of Telcon's machines, uses 
the same equipment in an 80-track ca-
pability. Telcon has recognized the 
need for transportability to be de-
signed into the system, providing for-
matting capabilities that will prepare 
disks to work with a variety of other 
microcomputers. 

As of this writing, disk emulation is 
available for Telcon double density 
(DD), DEC VT18X, Xerox 820 single 
density (SD), Cromemco 520 (SD), 
Xerox 820 II (DD), Kaypro (DD), 
Osborne (SD), IBM PC (CP/M-86) and 
Televideo. Terminal emulation for 
these systems, as well as for the Zenith 
H-19, is also provided. And software 
to emulate 12 other terminals is avail-
able from Telcon. 

All this is done within the confines 
of the CP/M operating system, which 
allows Telcon to address much of the 
computing market. As of this mo-
ment, Telcon has chosen not to ad-
dress the MSDOS market. 

The disk drives are quiet enough, 
and Telcon's choice of pressure-re-

Circle 67 on Reader Service card. 
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1/2" magnetic tape peripherals. 
Popular configurations and optimum 
performance for most small systems that 
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data transfer rates, full operating and 
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documentation and software. 
But most importantly, they help put your system 
in touch w i th the IBM universe. 
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